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some misunderstanding. I thought I 
made the position perfectly clear, but 
apparently ihe hon. gentleman did not 
see it as clearly as I thought I had made 
it, and he therefore pursued his point. I 
do not complain of that, but I do hope he 
does not think•! meant any discourtesy 
in anything I said. 

The Hon. \V. J. TRICKETT: My re
marks were mainly directed against any 
interference with the carriage-way in 
George-street ! 

The Hon. J.D. FITZGERALD: That 
being so, 1 cheerfully admit that the bon. 
gentleman wa~ justified in his remarks. 
The sugges'ion of the hon. gentleman, 
Sir Thomas Hughes, that an entrance 
might be obtained farther back in Druitt
street, away from the crowd that comE-s 
out from the Town Hall, is well worthy 
of consideration. 

An HoN. MEMBER: The station as now 
proposed is set out in the bill!· 

The Hon. J.D. FITZGERALD: Quite 
so, but I would not ">hut out any better 
scheme if it suggests itself to the con
structing authority. 

Schedule agreed to. 
Bill reported with amendments. 

. House adjourned at 8.29 p.m. 

iLtgislatibe ~hsembly. 

Wednesday, 252 September, 1915. 

l'ri11ted Questions and Answers- Papers- Petitions
Questions without Notice-Po•tpouement of Budget 
-Germans in the Public Service (l1inistcrial State~ 
ment)- Lt.-Colonel Nicholson,. M.P.- Adjournment 
(German Officials in Lands Department)- Dairy 
Industry Bill (second reading)-GreaLer Sydney Bill. 

llfr. SPEAKER took the chair. 

PlliNTED QUESTIONS .AND 
AN SWEllS. 

LIQUOR TRAFFIC: . REPORT- OF 
Mn. JUSTICE RICH. 

Mr. WADE asked the CoLOXIAL SECRE
'J'ARY,-(1) Docs :Mr. Justice Rich, in his 
report on Liverpool Camp, state :-"All 
public-houses should be closed to soldiers 
for the sale of liquor. Alteniatively, the 

public-houses at Liverpool, and within a 
radius of 5 miles of the camp, should be 
closed to soldiers at 6 p.m."? (2) Is the 
sale of alcoholic drink prohibited within 
the camp boundaries~ (3) Has the state 
the sole control of the sale of alcoholic 
liquor outside the camp boundaries? ( 4) 
Have any steps been taken by the State 
Government to give effect to the recom
mendation of lv[r. Justice Rich? (5) 
Will the Government take steps to legis
late at an ,early date, to relieve the 
anxiety of mothers and protect their sons 
from temptation? 

Answe1·,-l\iy colleague, the Attorney
General and %Iinister of ·Justice, has 
furnished the following informntion :-

(1 and 2) I am not awar~. (3) Yes, ~ut 
the competent naval or military authority 
appointed by the Commonw~alth Gover<n
ment, may, by order, reqmre any ~re
mises licensed for the sale of intoxiCatmg 
liquor t{) be closed, except during such 
hours and for such purposes as may be 
specified in the order, to me1;nbers <;>f any 
of his Majesty's forces mentiOned m the 
order. (4) This is a matter for the Com
monwe,llth Government. (5) This ques
tion will receive consideration. 

RENTS. SYDNEY HARBOUR TRUST. 
Ur. COCHRAN asked the CoLONIAL 

TnEASL'RER,-(1) Is it a fact that the 
Sydney Harbour Trust Commissioners 
received for the month of August, 1915, 
in excess of receipts for August, 1914, ail 
increase of £1,182 lSs. 5d. for r.ent of 
houses, shops, wharves, &c.? (2) What 
are the increases-(a) rent of houses, 
number and street, showing increase in 
each case; (b) shops, number and street, 
showing increase in each case; (q) 
wharves, &c., where situated, showing in
crease in each case? 

A nswe1·,-l am informed: 
' (1) Yes. (2) With the except~on_ of the 
case of one public_-house, no m~Ividual 
rents have been mcreased dunng the 
· ··iod mentioned. The total increased 

collections, in com{larison with August, 
1914, are accounted for by rents of new 
properties, special adjustments, and over
due instalments. 

JAMES OSCAR HEINRICH AND 
CARJ_, MARTIN SCHONELL. 

Mr. J. C. L. FITZP ATIUCK asked 
the PnE~mR,-(1) Will he state the 
nationality of James OscaT Heinricli; 

· gazetted on 15th September to the posl.-
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:tion of instructor in agriculture, Hawkes
bury Agricultural College? (2) Same 
with regard to Oarl :Wfartin Schonell, as 
junior clerk, Department of Audit? 

Answer,-! am informed: 
(1) J. 0. Heinrich is a British subject, 

born in Ipswich, Queensland. (2) C. JI.I. 
'Schonell is Australian born. His father 
also was born in Australia. 

MILITARY CAMP, HOL.DSWORTBY. 
~r. HOS~INS asked the PnEJ.\IIEn,

Will he consider the advisabilit:v of con
.st~ucting a light line of tram,;ay from 
.Liverpool to Holdsworthy :Military 
Camp and make use of those tram-cars 
and old motors now lying out at Rand
wick depot? 

Answer,-A special report in regard 
to the construction of a line of railway 
from Liverpool to Holdsworthy Camp 
':as prepared by the Department of Pub
lic Works and presented to the Federal 
Government. The Commonwealth auth
orities, however, intimated that they did 
n_ot propose to proceed with the construc
tiOn of such a line. 

SOLDIERS' RAILWAY FARES. 
lvfr. GARDINER asked the PnE

:h.llEn,-(1) Is it a fact that reduced rail
way fares are allowed to soldiers travel
ling between Sydney and the concentra
-tion cam~s at Liverpool, Warwick Farm, 
and NatiOnal Park? (2) Will he take 
~nto c_on~ideration the justice of grant
mg sumlar reduced fares to soldiers 
~hose homes are in the country, travel~ 
ling between the camps and their homes? 
(3) Is it a fact that at the present time 
many soldiers from the country are un
able to avail themselves of their leave, 
other than final, to visit their homes and 
families on account of having to pay full 
fares? ( 4) Will he remove this very 
great hardship by granting reduced rail-. 
way fares at once to all soldiers in camp? 

Answer,-(1) Yes. (2, 3, and 4) At 
the instance and at the cost of the State 
Government, members of the Expedi
tionary Forces are granted free railway 
})asses to enable them to visit their homes 
"when on final leave. The suggestion that 
.reduced fares be allowed to soldiers in 

. [Mt-. J. 0. L. Fitzpatricl.:. 

camp to journey between the camp and 
their respective homes will receive con
sideration. 

AUSTRALIA DAY FUND. 
:Mr. J. C. L. FITZPATRICK asked 

the PnEnrmn,-In re quf:lstions asked by 
the hon. member for Orange, on Thurs
day, 16th September, respecting Aus
tralia Day Fund, is it a fact that there 
is an idea prevalent that an effort is to 
be made to divert some portion of this 
fund from the purposes for which it was 
clearly raised, and to secure the distribu
tion of such portion by other means than 
through the medium of the Red Cross 
Society? · 

.dnswer,-I am not aware that such 
an idea is prevalent, or of any effort to 
divert this fund from its proper pur
poses. 

WIDOWS AND FAMILIES OF 
FALLEN SOLDIERS. 

:Mr. WADE asked the PnEMIER,-(1) 
Docs the Government possess any in
formation as to the number of widows 
left with children whose husbands have 
been killed at the Dardanelles? (2) Are 
a number of these persons unable to 
ca~ry on with the pension provided by 
the Commonwealth? (3) Will the Gov
ernment take steps to supplement the 
federal pension so as to guarant~e that 
these widows shall be free from want? 
( 4) Will the Government consider some 
scheme for housing the widows and 
families of fallen soldiers who are m 
want of assistance? 

Answer,-(l and 2) I have no in
formation. (3) This will be given con
sideration. ( 4) Yes. 

POLI'l'IOAL TRUCE, WILLOUGHBY 
ELECTION. 

Mr. BOSTON asked the PnE:t.rmn,
Will he confer with the leader of the Op-· 
position with a view of. taking concrete 
action to ensure the return of the Labour 
candidate, J\Ir. Chambers, for Wil
loughby; failing to get practical support 
from :Mr. Wade, will he take steps to at 
once end the political truce as regards all 
future elections? 

A.nswer,-In view of the unfortunate 
experiences of the Government in con-
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nection with political truces, it is exceed
ingly improbable tha.t any more will be 
entered into. . At the Castlereagh 
vacm:tcy, and again at Willoughby-in 
both of which cases the seat had been re
garded as secured to the Government 
supporter in virtue of the truce existing 
-the :Ministerial party, after fulfilling 
the obligations of the truce, have found 
themselves forced to fight strenuously
contested elections. It is not suggested 
that any personal responsibility for this 
state of things rests upon the members 
of the Opposition in this House; but 
clearly, with a party so poorly organised 
as the Liberal party would appear to be, 
it is impossible to enter into inter-party 
arrangements which experience indicates 
will not, or cannot, be honored. 

PAPERS. 
}.fr. Br,AcK laid upon th:e table the 

undermentioned papers, which were 
ordered to be printed:-

Statement of bank liabilities and assets 
for quarter ended 3Gth June, 1915. 

Statement of liabilities and assets of 
public companies for quarter ended 30th 
June, 1915. 

Ministers laid upon the table the under
mentioned paper5, which were' referred to 
the Printing Committee:-

Reports by the Auditor-General, to
gether with balance-sheets, trading ac
counts, and profit and loss accounts in 
connection with the undermentioned 
indtistrial undertakings, namely: State 
Timber Yards and Building Workshops 
uhr's Point; State Metal Quarnes; 
Kiama and Port Kembla; State Lime
works, Botany and 'farce ; State Brick
works, Botany; State l\lotor Garage; 
Rozelle Joinery Works. 

Regulations under the Wharfage and 
Tonnage Rates Act, 1901, and the Port 
Kembla Ra1·bour Act, 1898. 

By-laws 1.mder the Country Towns 
'Vater and Seweraj!o Acts for the muni

.cipalities of Katoomba and Balranald. 
Amended regulation under the Crown 

Lands Consolidation Act, 1913, also addi
tional regulation No .. 49, and additional 
forms Nos. 38 and 39, under the Closer 
Settlement Acts. 

Abstra.ot of Crown lands intended to 
be dedicated to public purposes under 
the Crown Lands Consolidation Adt, 1913. 

Gazette notices setting forth the mode 
in which it is proposed to deal with the 
dedication of certain lands, under the 
Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913. 

Report of the Acting Commissioner for 
'Vater Conservation and Irrigation for 
the year ended 30th June, 1915. 

Regulations under tho Sydney Harbour 
Trust Act, 1900. 

Notifications of appropriation and re
sumption of land, under the Public Works 
Act, 1912, for railway traffic between 
Sydney and Albury, by duplicating be
t,,een Cullerin and Harden; by/rovision 
of water supply at Harden; an by pro
vision of water supply at Illalong Creek. 

Report of the trustees of the Australian 
Museum for the year ended 3(}th June, 
1915. 

PETITIOXS. 
The following petitions, representing 

that petitioners desire in the fullest 
degree to share in the privileges and 
responsibilities of citizenship, and pray
ing, for the reasons set forth, that the 
House will extend the franchise for the 
election of shire, municipal, and Greater 
Sydney aldermen and councillors to all 
citizens of and over the age of 21 
years,-were presented by the members 
named:-

}.fr. Hmi'T-From certain citizens of 
New South Wales. 

Mr. J. H. CANN-From certain citizens 
of New South Wales. 

Petitions received. 

QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE. 
HOLIDAY P.AY TO WALSH ISLAXD 

WORKS E:MPLOYEES. 
Mr. GARDINER: I desire to know 

whether the Minister for Public Works 
has given instructions that the accrued 
holiday pay prior to September, 1914, 
shall be paid to the employees at Walsh 
Island~ If not, will the }.finister state 
definitely what instructions were given, 
and whether such instructions are being 
carried out~ 

Mr. J. H. CANN: The holidays at 
Walsh Island were suspended when war 
was declared. Some time afterwards I 
found that a number of the employees 
were leaving for the front, and I thought 
it was a legitimate thing that the holi
days due to them should be paid for, 
and I gave orders that, in regard to all 
the men who had enlisted, whatever 
money was due to them should be settled 
up by the management prior to their 
leaving. Those were my instructions, 
and I understand they are being carried 
out. 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT 
BILL. 

Mr. CUSACK: I desire to know 
whether the attention of the Minister of 
Public Instruction has been directed to n 
paragraph in the Sydney :Moming Hemld 
of 18th ultimo, in which it is stated the 
Minister wrote to the Tumberumba shire 
council stating that the provisions of 
the Local Government Bill would be 
matters for the House to deal with. Is 
it ·true that the Minister wrote a letter 
of the character indicated? 

:Ur. ARTHUR GRIFFITH: Some 
weeks back my attention was called to a 
paragraph in the local government 
column of the Sydney .ltf orning Herald, 
in which it was stated that I had written 
to the Tumberumba council to the 
effect that I was willing to back down 
in regard to the franchise provisions of 
the Local Government Bill, and leave it 
to the House to decide them on non
party lines. It was also stated that this 
was a trick to secure the support of the 
Opposition. No such letter was ever 
written to the Tumberumba co~ncil or 
any one. else. In any communications I 
have written, I have stated that the party 
to which I belonged was pledged to the 
franchise provisions, and would stand by 
them, but that in regard to other pro
visions of a machinery character no party 
issue would be raised. 

GERMAN GOODS. 
Mr. KEARSLEY: I desire to know 

whether you, J.fr. Speaker, are aware that 
many of the arti'cles which are brought 
into this Chamber for the use of bon. 
members were made in Germany, and 
whether such ·articles were purchased 
prior to the war? 

llfr. SPEAKER: I am not _aware whether 
the articles of stationery referred to. by 
the bon. member were purchased after 
the outbreak of war, or whether they have 
come from an enemy country. From sta
tistics prepared by the Commonwealth 
authorities, I gather that large guantities 
of German goods are now in use through
out the whole of the Commonwealth, aBd 
I am not aware whether any methods of 
destruction have been organised by the 
citizem; but I will look into the matter. 

BETTING PROSECUTIONS. 
:Mr. DURACK: I desire to know 

whether the attention of the Colonial 
Secretary has been directed to an edi
torial article published in one of the 
sporting newspapers issued in-Sydney to
day, alleging that police action is being 
taken against small bettors in the 
suburbs who are breaking the Gaming 
Act, whereas big bettors doing business 
throughout the city are not being inter
fered with, notwithstanding that their 
places of business are well known? Will 
the Minister inquire into the truth or 
otherwise of the sta'tement referred to, 
with a view either to punishing the police 
officers who have been neglecting their 
duty, or, if necessary, protecting the 
police against unfounded charges? 

J.fr. G. BLACK: I ha.-e heard nothing 
with regard to the article referred to by 
the hon. member, but I know that one 
or two men have recently been punished 
for betting outside race-courses. I will 
cause an inquiry to be made into the 
allegations referred to. 

ARBITRATION COSTS. 
).fr. COHEN: I wish to know whether 

it is the intention of the Attorney
General to introduce a bill to aniend the 
provisions of the Public Works Act with 
respect to the costs in arbitration mat
ters? 

Mr. D. R. HALL: I hope to be able 
to make an announcement to-night, but 
in any case I will make an announce

•ment to-morrow. 

POLITICAL TRUCE: WILLOUGHBY 
ELECTION 

llfr. WADE: I desire to ask the Pre
mier a question with regard to the pecu
liar wording of his answer to printed 
qilestion No. 15, wherein he says: 

Clearly with a party so poOrly organised 
-as the Liberal party would' appear to be, 
it is impossible to enter i!J.to inter-party 
arrangei!J.ents which experience indicates 
will not· or cannot pe honOred. 

Is it not a fact that, according to written 
documents, the Liberal party had the 
right to bring to an· end the agreement 
with regard to contesting elections whe.n 
the I.abour party brought in contentiou~ 
legislation~ Notwithstanding this, did 
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I not state that we would not contest 
the Castlereagh by-election, and is it not 
a fact that the contest at that by-election 
was between an official Labour candidate 
and a representative of the Farmers and 
Settlers' Association, which is an organi
sation· tota11y distinct and apart from the 
Liberal organisation~ Is it not a further · 
fact that there was no agreement asked 
for, directly or indirectly, as to the non
intervention of the Liberal party in the 
conte~t" which took place last week i:ri the 
Wi11ougbby electorate, and did not the 
candidates comprise not only one officially 
chosen by the Labour party but several 
independent candidates~ In view of all 
these facts, does the Premier consider 
it fitting to his position as leader of the 
House to make such references to n 
party organisation in the House
whether such references be true or un-
true~ · 
· 1\fr. HOLMAN: 1\f~, answer conveys 

no i~putation of any kind upon the 
good faith of bon. members of this House. 
The complaint I make is that when the 
Labour party gives an undertaking not to 
contest an election, the seat is not con
tested either by an official or an un
official Labour candidate; whereas when 
the Liberal party gives an undertaking 
that there will be no official candidate. 
put up, there may be a dozen unofficial 
candidates, and unless we fight every inch 
of the way, we cannot hope to succeed. 
:All I can say is that apparently the 
Liberal party cannot control its unofficial 
supporters. I do not make any complaint 
of it. It is not the fault of bon. mem
bers of this House that that should be so, 
but, that being so, it wi11 be clearly im
possible for us to enter into any more 
inter-party understandings. We will 
come to any arrangement with hon. 
members npposite on the floor of this 
House which it is within their powers to 
give effect to. W c treat hon. gentlemen 
opposite as honorable men who wi11 carry 
out undertakingg which are given, but 
experience has now proved to us that it 
is not within their power to give effect 
to undertakings affecting b;y-elections. 

Mr. J. C. L. FITZPATRICK: I de
sire to ask the Premier if it is not a fact 
that there is an independent Labour can
didate contesting tho Willoughby ele:o
tora1;r"·' aud why, if he bas such complete 

control oYer his party, he did not pre
vent the independent Labour candidate 
from contesting that seat~ 

l\fr. HOL11IAN: I am officially in
formed that there was no independent 
Labour candidate contesting the Wil
loughby seat:· 

STATE BAKERY. 
1\Ir. LEVY: I desire to ask the A ttor· 

ney-General a question with reference to 
·a reply which he gave me on the 8th 
September to a question I put to him 
without notice concerning the state 
bakery. \Vill the bon. gentleman look 
into the answer which he gave to me on 
that occasion, as I have reason to believe 
that the statement he made is not eoi'
rect ~ The hon. gentleman gave his an
swer without notice, and I have a state
ment from the parties concerned which 
shows that the statement given by the 
bon. member to the House is inaccurate 
in every particular. If that is so, will 
the bon. gentleman mind correcting it 
from his place in the House~ 

1Yir. D. R. HALL: If the hon. member 
will give me a copy of his statement, I 
shall give him the facts. 

COAL-MINING '!'ROUBLE. 
1\Ir. ED DEN: I desire to. ask the Pre

mier is he aware that all the coal-miners 
in the state, in fact in all the states, have 
given notice tp cease work on a certain 
day~ Has the Government taken any 
steps to bring about a conference be
tween the coal-miners and the propri-3-. 
tors in order to save a crisis whieh, if it 
be brought. about, must be disastrous air 
this ·stage? 

}lfr. HOLMAN: I understand-I 
speak subject to correction-that an ap
plication has been made to the federal 
court in connection with this matter. 
If that is so, until the federal court has 
refused jurisdiction it is clearly not a 
matter for the intervention of the states 
at all. But if the hon. member will allow 
his question to stand until to-morrow 
I shall make inquiries and have some 
exact information for him then. I am 
sorry to have to inform the House that 
the 1\Iinister for Labour and Industry 
has undergone a serious operation dur
ing the week, and, although he is now 
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out of the hospital, he is, under medical 
advice, taking a complete rest for a fort
night before he returns to his duties. In 
his absence, I am 'not so fully aware of 
what is going on as I should otherwise 
be. If the hon. member will repeat his 
question to-morrow I will, in the inter
val, ascertain exactly how the matter 
11tands. 

SHORTAGE OF TEACHERS. 
Mr. J. 0. L. FITZPATRICK: I de-" 

sire to ask the Minister of Public In
struction if he has any idea as to when 
his department will be able to furnish 
teachers to schools which are without 
teachers at the present time, and have 
been without them for months past? 

Mr. ARTHUR GRIFFITH: The de
partment finds itself in a double diffi
culty-one arising from the fact that a 
number of our teachers have enlisted, 
and another that the increase in popula
tion compels the opening of new schools. 
I have endeavoured to meet that by ap
pointing a larg-e number of temporary 
teachers, and I have, to a very large ex
tent, overcome the difficulty. We are con
templating appointing more, and I hope 
before very long to be able to say that 
the arrears have been overtaken-that all 
the schools are provided with teachers 
temporarily. 

POSTPONEMENT OF BUDGET. 
Having given notice of motion for 

suspension of the standing orders in 
order to pass a supply bill, 

Mr. HOLMAN: I should like to add 
one word in explanation of my .financial 
proposals to the House. I had hoped to 
be able to make the Budget speech for 
this year before the close of the present 
month. As hon. members are no doubt 
aware, the finmwial conference of the 
states, at which important proposal~ af
fecting the financial programme of each 
of the Treasurers are to be discussed, has 
been postponed. That conference, in
stead of dealing with its business in the 
middle of this month, as I anticipated, 
broke up nfter arranging for a furtl.!~r 
sitting on :Monday next. I propose to 
attend the sitting on Monday, and I ::tro 
satisfied from my general knowledge of 
the situation that it will be to the ad
vantage of the state and the public 

[ ~~ r. H olma·n. 

finances if I postpone any general state
ment of the position to this House until 
after the conference has finished its 
labours. That being so, I am going to 
ask hon. members to agree to the paES
ing of another Supply Bill for two 
months. I am sorry to have to ask hon. 
members to agree to another Supply 
Bill before the financial statement has 
been made, but I am quite sure that 
when it does come to be made, and lwn. 
members see the difficulties· which con
fronted the Treasury last year, and con
front it now, they will realise that I am, 
on the whole, pursuing the path of wis
dom in asking for additional time, in
stead of endeavouring to keep to the 
letter of .my promise and presenting 
what would be a very unsatisfactory 
statement if that statement were made 
during the current month .. 

GERl\1AXS IN THE PUBLIC SERrJCE. 
JIIL"i!STERIAL STATEMENT. 

:.rr. HOLMAN: I was anxious not to 
intrude oi1 the time reserved for hon. 
members' questions, and I therefore 
waited until the time had expired. I 
desire to make a short statement in com~ 
pletion of the statement which I made 
yesterday with reference to G.c .ans in 
the public service. Yesterday·, I was 
able to give the House detailed informac 
tion about eleven cases. I have informa
tion about twelve of the remaining four
teen cases, and as to two others, I am 
sorry to say, even now, the information 
is not complete. I shall follow the pro
cedure that I adopted yesterday, and not 
refer to the names of the officers con
cerned. Number tweh-e is a ferry hand 
in the permanent employment of the 
Harbour Trust. He is receiving 13s. a 
clay in wages. He is aged 65. He is mai·
ried to a woman of Irish parentage born 
in South Africa. He has ~even children, 
three boys and four girls. So far as is 
known, he has no means beyond his 
daily wage. He has been naturalised for 
twenty-four years, and three of his sons 
are now fighting with the Australian 
forces in the Dardanelles. I need hardly 
tell the House that that is one of the 
cases in which we shall take no action. 
Number thirteen is a deck hand em
ployed by the Harbour Trust. He is 
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.:l}ged,6& .. He -is married to ·a native qf 
. .Scotland, and has one child-a.girL He 
has been naturalised t'yelve_years. Abovt 

.. him .and the remainii;J.g three or four 

. ·.cases a general observation :is .m~{!e 

.·.which 1 shall read ·to the Hous.e ;when I 
· come ·to it .. Number .fou·rte.en. is also ia 

deck". hand,. ageCI. 50, .m~rried to. an .:A.us
·tralian; .has ·one child:; no means b~yond 

.:~his daily wages·; has been naturalised:for 
'·nine.:years. The·ne..-..t case :is ,a ·carpent.er 
•earning ~13:;; .. a day; . aged 49; married to 
-~an Australian; :has no children·; and 
'ha.s been naturalised .eleven· years. The 

.:ne.Jct;: case is that of a J;D.an working .for 

.;;the.Harbour'Trust, in charge of·the.con

.crete~mixer. He ·is aged 49, ma:r;ried to 
-~an Austr.alian,_ and has two children, a 
·igirl.of l9.·anc1 agirl7 yea-rs of age .. He 
:has . no means b~yond his daily wages. 
:'He :has been ·.·naturalised about eighteen 
·.years. The next.c.ase .is that of a mate 
.: in .the employment of the .Harbour Trust, 
_aged &7 ·years, .a widoVI'er. His -wife .was 
:an Irish· womall. fHe has no children and 
;no pr_operty. .He has been twenty-fo11.r 
·years . continuo11sly in the service· of the 
;:a:arbo11r ;Trust. ..Abo1lt all these per

·. manent employees of :the- state, men ·:who 
,,_it will be .seen, are in -quite humble posi
·tions, thn. ·-.best of them getting 13s. .a 
day, .and· -;?ft,e oHhem: 9s .. ~d .. a ihty, this 

. ·d.bservatiori.is ·made:-
As far as can .be -ascertained, the :.loy

,alty -of any of ~the· .foregoing .employees 
has •never been .dispute(! .. and no trouble 

")las .•arisen on ·any of the ·trJisV·s w.o.i"ks 
_,by reason ·of theii·.employment . · 
.:It .is pointed out by officers of the. Har
~ bour _Trpst ·that these "VJ.en are working 
amongst hundr()CI.s .of fellow . employees, 
~ani;ljf·they were of ·enemy.sentiments, qr 
jf ·there we:r;e .any ,1,:eason ·to· suspect.their 
.Jqyalty, it would give rise to friction, and 
. itisputes which would. come. to the know

. Jedge of the trust, an.d such .men would 
'_be :removed. As a matter of fact, in _a 
Harge ·number of cases where-s11Ch things 
:have occurred, the emP.loyees ·have .actu
;al!y .be.en removed and:got rid .o'f .by :the 
.'llarbo:ur Trust, in pursuance of the gene-· 
.ral·policy laid. down· by:the Cabinet :many 
"months ago. ·· · 
. ':The ;men ;I .have ;referred to ,are 
,\men .abo.ut . whose 'loyalty and tgen,eral 
.attachment :to -the Brhish cause :there .is 
·n,o ,dq_ubt, :and :11lthough ·.the officers .ar~ 
. 4 p . 

I • 

not able to spe;1k of men who· o~CU.P.Y 
pOSltlOnS .among large ·groups of work

.:men with the same amount of versonal 
Jmowl.edge as they. can of officers in ;more 
responsible :positions, yet events •go to 

. show that they .are men whose lo;yalty 
. ·has never been .impugned, a·nd _,vhose sen
. timents.are entire~yin sympathy with the 
. cause of -the Allies. Another. employee 
in the service of the Harbour Ti·ust 
is a seama-n earning £2 17s. Sd. a week. 
I-:Ie is aged 50, .married a native. of New
castle, .in New South ·wales, and .has n,o 
children. So far· as ·can be ascertained, 
he has no ·property, and no means beym{d 

.his wages. He is .natur.alised, but the 
d~te is not shown on the retu~n. ,ge 

.has had .nearly thirty years continuous 
service. The nineteenth case-is that of a 
quarryman age_d 62, who married a Ger
·man wife. He has one adopted child, ,an 
. :Australian. ·He has ·a .small ·cottage at 
· Hunte~s Hill, and has been ·naturalised 
thirty-one years. With regard to those 
:two cases, I ;vish to say that my present 
·intention is -to obtain· further information 
about. them before Ofinally deciding what 

··course .to take. •J'lfy present disposition 
·is to t.ake a. favourable -.view of both 
.cases. ii • do ·.not put ·them to. the House 
:as, being quite, such. dear cases of well
·p·roved loyalty and sentiments as I think 
:the others can fairly be described ·to be . 
-In ,the one ·case •the man has· been 
-.naturalised·thirty·years, and·in the othe1· 
•.thirty-one yea·rs. They are both eltlerl~" 
· I)len, settled and established here, and no
. complaint of any .kin'd has been made· 
·against them by their, officers. :Subject 
'to 'further proof of good behaviou~·, ·I.pro
:_pose for ·the .present at all events not to·· 
·interfere with these men, but to .'IJ1ace 
· therp. .under observation .. .The twentieth 
c.ase ,is that of a lady in ·the Education 

.Department, an assistant teacher .in ~a
·_suburban school, receiving £126 per an
num. She is aged 3~, . and is single. ·T 

·do .not ·propose to .give the locality. I. 
have some 1urther :facts about. this Jacly 

. which .IreQeived to-day. As :!•have said, 

. she is ·receiv.ing.a. salary of ;£126 ,per ann 
.num. If .her services were suspende.:. 
'during the currency of ·the war sh~, .her 
·:fathe~,.and her sister .would-be.dependent 
~upon ,a.pepsion of ·about £52 per annum 
•creceiv~d by 'her •father as a late ·memben 
of .the .service in the Tramway Depar~-
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lhcnt. This is the case of an unmarried 
woman. It cannot be said that she has 
settled. down and raised .a family in Aus
tralia, as has been said about some of the 
others, but her father was in the employ 
<if the Government for thirty years, and 
is now in receipt of a pension. Although 
she was born in Germany, she has ap
parently been brought up in Australia. 
Her small salary, with her father's small 
pension, is the only means of support of 
two apparently quite estimable women, 
and one estimable man who served the 
state faithfully for thirty years. I do 
not think any hon. member will suggest 
that that is a case which ought to be in· 
terfered with. 

An Hox. 1.£E:.\mEn: What is th~ father's 
pension? 

Mr. -HOL1.fAN: £52 a year. I have 
some further information about that 
lady which escaped me. She is of Ger· 
man parentage, having been born in 
Silesia. She has two brothers, both born 
in Australia, and both married; one liv· 
ing at Newcastle, and the other at Lane 
Cove. They are both married to Aus· 
tralian wives. One brother is a teacher 
:in one of the Government institutions 
in Newcastle, and the other is a clerk 

·in the Agricultural Department. She has 
·two sisters, both born in Australia. One 
is married, and lives at Blackheath, and 
·the other is living at home. The mar• 
ried sister is married to a Scotchman. 

-She has no. other relatives in Australia. 
She keeps herself, her father, and the 
-unmarried sister with the assistance of 
.the father's pension. I think that may 
.be regarded as a case sufficiently proved 
of absolute settling. down under Austra• 
lian conditions, to justify us in saying 
this lady should not be disturbed unless 
there is definite proof of some overt act 
-of disloyalty. 

An HoN. MEMBER: Has there been any 
trouble at the school where she teaches? 

l>Ir. HOLMAN: There has been no 
:trouble at the school. If there had been 
any trouble that would put the case out 
·of this category. It may be taken for 
·granted in all these cases that there has 
lbeen no report of any kind against any 
ll.f the officers included in the list. Th'e 

[Mr. Helman. 

next case is that of a teacher of modern 
languages. The under-secretary gives me 
this information: 

This gentleman emigrated from Gcr• 
many when 16 years of age. He. unde_r· 
went no military sen·ice. He resided In 
England and afterwards came to A Ul>· 
tralia. ' He claims to bo thoroughly 
British in sympathy; he belo!lgs to a. 
large staff of teachers at the h1gh school 
where he serves. They mingle with each 
other a great deal, and if he showed any 
anti-British tendencies it would be re
cognised by the various members of the 
staff. They have no reason to be sus· 
picious about him. 
His wife was born in Ballarat, Victor~a. 
She w:as herself of German parentage. 
This lady has two brothers; one is head 
master of one of the high schools in Vic
toria and the other is master of one of 
the high schools in South Australia. This 
gentleman has six children, two bo;ys and 
four girls. The eldest boy, 20 years of 
age, has just graduated at the Hawkes
bury Agricultural College. He has got 
his diploma, and is now farming. A 
daughter, aged 18, is engaged in domestic 
duties at home, and three other children 
are at school. His youngest child· is only 
2 years old. I do not propose to inter· 
fere in any way with that officer. I think 
there is a clear indication of his having 
adopted Australia as his home, and that 
he is of Australian sympathies. The next 
case is that of another teacher, a gentle· 
man in a country public school. He is 
aged 53, is ·married, .and has three child· 
ren. He wrote some time ago to th~ 
under-secretary a letter, supported by 
documentary evidence, to the effect that, 
though actually born in Germany, his 
parents were French; that he left Ger
many early in his boyhood, received part 
of his education in London, and was only 
a youth on his arriv,a_l in Australia. He 
has submitted to the department a docu
ment which, at aH events, shows that he 
was educated for part of his time in 
London before coming to Australia, and 
apparently under French auspices. The 

. final case I shall mention to the House 
to-dav is that of another teacher in 
mode~n languages in one of the high 
schools, a gentleman aged 56, who is mar
tied to an Australian, and has four child· 
ren. His family are entirely dependent 
onhis salary. One daughter, aged· 23, is 
a nurse at the front, and .a son, aged 181 

. . 
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is in the Army :.M:edical Cormps now pre
paring to go to the front. This gentle
man has been thirty-six years here, and 
has been dissociated from his German 
friends for many years. He claims to be 
thoroughly loyal to Great Britain, and 
there is no reason to doubt his <pro-Brit
ish sentiments. Ron. members will see 
that, with the exception of the four or 
five cases of men in comparatively lowly 
positions in the employment of the Har
bour Trust, the information about every · 
one of these officers is detailed and com
plete. There are still two cases about 
which I am not in a position to give in
formation to the House. Inquiries are 
being made, but the information had not 
been received up till 4 o'clock this after
noon. I will give it to the House to
morrow. 'I'hat completes the list of 
twenty-three cases, and, with the two 
others I shall mention to-mo~row, that 
will be the whole. of tlie twenty-five in 
the governmental departments, as dis
tinguished from the business undertak
ings of the state. I have to confess with 
regret that I misled the ]jlo:use yesterday 
when I said that the twenty-five covered 
the railways as well. It does not. 

llfr. J. 0. L. FITZPATRICK: Have you 
nothing with regard to a m~n who 
is employed at the establishment of 
Kosciusko~ 

.l\fr. HOLMAN: What name~ 
~fr. J·. 0. L. FITZPATRICK: He is em

ployed at 50s. a week. He is a native of 
Germany, a prisoner of war on parole! 

l\fr. HOLMAN: I will make inquiries. 
If that is so, it is in disobedience to in
structions. If it is so-I know nothing 
about it-it may be <purely some tempor
,ary arrangement made because of the 
dearth of local labour, but it is not in 
accordance with instructions, even if that 
is so. I will have the matter looked 
into. 

An RoN. MEe~IBER: Are members of the 
Stock Branch included in that list? 

Mr. HOLl\fAN: Any member of the 
Stock Branch who was born in Germany 
would be in this list. If the hon. mem
ber knows the name of any person he 
has in mind I will have inquiries made. 
The House will understand that we have 
obtained this information through the 
'l!nder-secretaries, and it is given to us as 
complete. 

Mr. J. 0. L. FrTZPATIUCK: It is very in
complete! 

Mr. HOLl\fAN: I do not think so. I 
think the hon. member will find, it is not 
incomplete. This, as far as can be ascer
tained throughout the whole of the ser
vice, is the full list of men and women 
born in Germany or Austria employed 
in the service. 

l\fr. WADE: Permanent employees? 
}fr. HOLMAN: Yes. T.he Railway 

Commissioners .are preparing a list. They 
assure me it will not be very lengthy. 
They are going to give me the list, and I 
will ask them to make a statement about 
each case similar to what I have here, 
without giving the names and localities 
of individuals. I will lay it on the table 
of the House in the sh.ape of a return, so 
that hon. members can see it for them
selves. 

Mr. LEVY: Does the list the hon. mem
ber has quoted from include employees 
in the Water and Sewerage Board? 

Mr. HOLMAN: There is a further 
limitation. The Works DEll)artment 
names I have given here do not include 
the Water and Sewerage Board names. 
That list is also being prepared separ
ately. 
- An Ho:x. l\fK:.fBER: Do they include 
the dredge service? 

l\fr. HOLMAN: I think· so. I Iiave 
only found out· this afternoon that the 
Treasury list did not include the rail~ 
ways. I thought it did. I understood 
o~ Thursday that this list included 
everything, and I said so. I find that the 
Harbour Trust is here, but the railway:; 
and the Water and Sewerage Board are 
not included. I will have those lists pre
pared in the same way as I have had this 
list prepared, and will lay them on the 
table for hon. members to read them. for 
themselves, and I venture to say that it 
will .be found that, in the cases where 
officers are being retained in the service~ 
in spite of the disadvantage of German 
birth, in every such case there are strong 
counter-balancing reasons which make it 
both humane and wise, from the point of 
view of the public interest, to do so. 

That is all I wish to say now. I will, if 
the House' will let me, have prepared the 
statements I have made, yesterday and 
to-day, together with- additional cases, 
in the form of a return, omitti~g 
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of· course, n::>.I•lCS and localitie.s, for thi~ 
reawn: I rlo not think it would be th~ · 
";·ish of any bon. member that these 
people, if they are to be retained in the 
s~i.·vice, should be made the subjects of 
.p'ersecution or be pointed out in any· 
way. If we are· to· get rid of them, it' 
will.l.ie either by resolution of the House' 
or by the decision of the Government;· 
but,. while they remain in the· service, .I 
do. not' think· it is the desire of any hon. 
memher to expose them to any invidious· 
distinction;, or distinction. of any kind. 
I\villlmeet·h'on. members as fairly as I' 
can,. and. get• the information as rapidly 
as· Ir can,. and will have the return-·. 
which• I thought I· had. in a completed 
fo1·m; b'ut find' is incomplete-completed 
and· laid on the tab-le of. the House for· 
lion. members to examine at their leisure. 

:Mr. CocHRAN: l\fay I ask who com· 
piled the reports you have read~ . 
· l\fr, HO:LMAN: ·The under-secretaries.· 

l\fr. CocHRAN :·Of!all the departments?-
· Mrr HOLl\l.AN:.Yes; an'cl officers ap-

pointed b:f them, of course. · 
l\fi-: WADE (Gordon) [5.19] :· It is· 

not' desirab1e to make any-lengthy reply· 
to tlic ·Premier's am.iouncement until we 
haYe got a full and exhaustive list, in
cluding every' person of German birth in 
the service, whether· he is permanently,· 
casually; or· ti:mporarily employed;. be
cause the principle which I advocate is 
applicable to a person of German> birth,. 
ali'l1ongli naturalised' here for many· 
years, whether. his· services are perma" 
nent, temporary, or·casual. I say at·ohce~ 
th'at in my. opinion the Premier lias pro~
ceeded on an entirely wrong basis in in-· 
<li1lging the Hollse with details with. re-· 
gard~ to tlie social positions of: various• 
persons of; G'Errmari · birtli· who ·have been. 
nwntioned I to-night: It• ought: not· to' af: · 
feet us in a question of: this; kindi. when. 
tlic nationar safety· is involved;. wUat ar 
pm·son's social'posi~iort may b'e-wlletlier' 
he be rich or poor'--if lie is a menace to 
the wellbeing of' the community: Thisi 
question can be determined: by· a' very' 
simple·illustration .. Ifitturns out:that a· 
]).erson is,. in fact,. disloyal, he must be: 
dismissed or'internedi. The questiort.of 
cpst can have no bearing-o_n thE~!n:latter;, 
ancr it: is a wrong•thing'to S'ay'·'tnatttl:ieJ 
question- of cost will' influerice. us or: tlie• 
Government· as a body in' detetminirtg as~ 

[Mr. Holman. 

P-ublic i3er'Vice'.: 

to who shall be retained, and wh'o shrill; 
not, because I recognise that the stern·: 
duty iies on the Government'with.regard. 
to all people i.n this community, n:o:·mat~· 
ter· who they arc,. to. keep them alive;-. 
Even if people are removed from .the ser~
vice, under.di~missal or suspension, there· 
is an obligation on. th'e Government to1 
see that those persons do not starve.: 
The principle to apply in this case is not':' 
tlie question of· salary, the question of~ 
family, .or the question of position; it'is;·
will tlie fact· of these persons being· al-· 
lowed to remain in tlie service, either tern;· 
porarily or·permanently, create disqiJiet: 
among· the commi.mity and lead' to, 
trouble affecting our· welfare~· I! will; 
quote what I thinl{ are two convincingr. 
arguments on this poi:nt .. :C will quote, 
the opinion of the Attorney-General' of~ 
the Commonwealth, l\fr. Huglies;. and~ 
also the· statement· of a German-born! 
man. naturalised.· for- many years· here;. 
I say,. in view· of· those two statements;, 
that'one·c·an draw-no distinction.betweettl 
a man of German: birth naturalised'and:al 
man of:' Germ!fll. birtli unnaturalised!. 
The danger. is ·justtthe same in. the eyes· 
of the public, and· it· must· be removed!. 
gently; but at the same time effectively 
and firm1y. l\fr. Hughes said this a short. 
time ago, in dealing· with the question· 
of Germans in our midst: 

The distinction b'etween naturalised' and 
unnaturalised' subjects of: the•enemy ·was, 
in.war time, and:especially in the Iife"and~· 
deatli. struggle between tivo • rival races~ 
now raging, not materiaL 

Mr: Hughes also· said, a couple of ·weelis-i 
ago, itt tlie Federal Parliament; that;.in'l 
view o£1 his experience during• eiglit or· 
nine montlis; he would. tn1st; no· mert of:. 
German birth;. that· tney are a• race o!J 
spies:. I• will' give: one ~more' quotation:;....· 
a quotation from• a• m!ln: who. is adinW:· 
tedly of·German birth, but who has b~n-: 
living' in· Lhe· country for· many· years, 
and' lias-t lieen naturalised. f6~· a .longr 
period: When he· wllS questioned' with 
regardl to' his attitude· ont this matter;.lflii~ 
said-this:; 

If:.my·sympathies are wiili the COltntTyJ 
in: wliicn' I< was b'orn; it' is lint liuma1i1 
nature: . . . Il know.· tliat• racial;. lilitl• 
religiotts,, opinion ;is -11; ma:tter of, fiii tli: and! 
not reason. I also :Know' that·. at present~ 
angry· racial' feeling is running intense; a}:. 
most to breaking-point. 
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In view of• those two· quotaticnis; which -
are--nry ·material'now; and in. view. of' 
the experience we have_ gained; unfor- · 
tunately, in the last· twelve months, we 
must 1 treat naturalised~Germans in1the
same .way as we treat'men"who·are Ger-·
man.by birth, ,but.are .not:naturalised.·. 

There is a· co=on .suspicion and :fear
right tnroughout.the.length.and breadth,. 
certainly, of New South' Wales-!' can
not speak of other·stateS"-that·these men·. 
are naturally, in· view ·of· their.·national' 
laws, in the hourofitemp_tation, German. 
subjects first, and. only;- after~ that•.Aus-
tralians or.- Britishers:. The· view: we. 
ought to takc-llsay•this in all:solemnity · 
and seriousness-is-that' th'ere can-- be no> 
distinction, and1tliat!to secure:the public 
from.the growing fear,·suspicion, and :re
sentment, whatever ·the cause. ma;y: bejn 
individual cases-we should~do·.it gently; 
but. the$e persons should, be suspended; 
from the service. until' the war-is ended.' 
It do, not say persecute Germans; I i do· 
not say· hound tli'em. down; :r do not say
dismiss· them. all.'. I~ would. dismiss· fort 
alL time any man·-against·wb'om .there is 
tne · least• proof' .of! disloyalty;. but;. with\ 
regard to .those who~h'ave not given.overt: 
evidence of· disloyalty, I£ say;- there' is·. 
the -suspi~~on~hangingrover ·all' Germans' 
that· th'ey,· fust. ofiall,: owe ·allegiance ·to, 
the-Kaiser,· and,that•ii:t.case·of conflict! 
we ·come in .nowhere. . !;. say; .in.all ;£air-·
ness and 'cahnness; th'at the proper·course 1 

t01 adopt is· to •rid. theo country of' th'at~ 
potential menace.-. Do •it~ gently, as: far· 
ftB '7. you • can;, and l iin a·l reasonable way;-. 
tliere is·no need;to dismiss·every German;. 
hutfthere- is the obligation~offsuspending; 
Germans fiom~thesP:Ublic ·service of! om.'!: 
state,· wliere their-continuii~g~does,cause; 
unrest' among ·the •public.·- li ithis -~eans: 
that' tliese-_ men,•. or;-. to·, be.• fairer- still,'; 
womerr; :are •lefttiinpecunious; there ·rests1 
OJTlthe·Governmentttlie ohligatiomt6 ~see 1 

.tney;do not•starve,' outtin1alLtliese· cases; 
th'e·· rights or tli'e-! maj9rity-.- must- comeJ 
ffist;. although'• itt nra;r.-involve~ in--: indi,. 
vidl!tal 'cases •hardship· more.or:less:. 

Tlie statementfmade-to •the·House~b:VJ 
tne Premier-h'as. got tliis.inli'erent 'defect:! 
it• is only partial:. Tliere· are, E suppose,-·, 
11t' tlic very_~ liiastf temp_oraryj· employees·. 
of' th'e state to-day to, th'e • numb'er · of i 
!2,000 or •more, and :they::arc•alllexcluded 
from this calCulation;. We·now fuidithatr 

the·great-body of raihvay,servants, num--· 
bering-30,000 in themselves, are also ex·
eluded, and. we • cannot~ draw r any· clear • 
conclusion as to the extent of this trouble 
until .we have all :those figures complete. 

Mr:. HoL::IIAN:- I admitt that .. Had! I. 
known that this list· did !not include •the · 
railway service, !•would not have·entered · 
upon .the statement, .but, .having·entered 
upon·.it•in· ignorance of•that•fact, it was • 
only fair· to conclude -it: I apologise ·to 
the House -for• the omission! 

-Mr .... WADE::I am"not blaming•the 
Premier. in" any way for· that, but we 
heard.Iastt night that•this list·_ included~ 
those· 60,000 men in the service of· the· 
state; and ·now it• turns out that at the 
utmost it• does· not • include more ·than 
18,000 persons:.W e cannot -pass an opinion 
on· the matter ·until we h'ave all':the in
vestigations thoroughly complete. I again· 
say~iftafter• alL the heat, displayed dur
ing :the last:twenty-four ·h'ours I· will be 
believe<h-that the point· of •view. for·the 
Government, even. now; l; think to ad"· 
dress themselves to ·is that .there can• be 
no :distinction in: principle between the 
German: who· is naturalised and.tlie Ger-
man·rwho. was born in Germany:·and,is 
not· naturalised.'. Ii say,: that, .. from· ex
perience,· th~re is no •room for such.diE·· 
tinction;· and' that· to' determine on• an 
overt'. act' of! dislOyalty is a • false· test, . 
because a disloyal man has usually.-got· 
sufficient, tact to hold his. tonglJ,e, and 
to deceive inquirers.. rgo·further·than 
th'at;. and' say- th"at• when we liave got 
and1 recognise •tlie •right • of ·large~ bodies
of workmen· in the various-unions; .either. 
in the state service or~private employ-· 
ment;. to •resistr working•with Germans, 
e:vem to ·the--extent• of" strilcing,, we· have·· 
a·1rigb_t; to: recognise- -the .. claim of•ac: great • 
number: oH p1.Tblic. servants. that. they 
shou:ld1 notrb'e••compelied; to. work: with', 
men who are of German birth, .and.who, 
from-: the·J ·traditions> ·exposed.! of: late.·· 
months;, they; suspect.:of:· b'eingr enemies~ 
iir.· disguise;• Tlie ·rule w.liich·l applies:; to·. 
workmen' ought t. to·· b'e ~allowed i. to-. SJpply: 
iin tne,fiillest extent• to) a:.p·ersom on· a-.. 
salary:wliether:he.:is•im:Government em~· 
pl()yment<:or·whetlier·he ·h"as~b'eemin ~the~ 
employ.·of: a1private:·firm~ Ifia~p;rivate• 
employee•can-. claim· tlie right·. with im-'· 
p:unity ·to· stri-ke • oeCftuse· lie· is-. ask'ed to> 
work r with': Germans,'. whether ·na turalisedl 
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or not, surely there is a right on the 
part of the public servants to object to 
work with Germans whether naturalised 
or not. 

Those .are only a few points I want 
to emphasise just now. I think we ought 
to get down to bedrock, and deal 'with 
this question o~ the broad principle as to 
whether the welfare of the ration is safe 
when we have in the pubic service a 
number ·of people-whethe.~ twenty or 
twelve is immaterial-who, from their 
past traditions or from our own experi
ence of German life and habits, cannot 
give us any guarantee that, i{l spite of 
naturalisation, they are not enemies in 
disguise and spies in our midst. That 
is the feeling animating the public at 
large throughout this state to-day. Say 
what you will with regard to the motives, 
the public mind is seething over this 
question, and the only way to relieve it 
is to protect the public from aU these 
people by sending them away from the 
spot where they cause excitement, create 
suspicion, and engender unrest. The 
wise thing is to deal with this matter in 
the broad spirit of the rights and welfare 
of the majority. If, in so doing, hard
ship may be caused in individual cases, 
we regret it, but the voice of the majority 
ought to prevail, and we should do our 
dutY. in the most-effective manner as soon 
as possible. 

LT.-COLONEL C. E. NICHOLSON. 
l\fr. HOLl\fAN (Cootamundra), Pre

mier and Colonial Treasurer [5.14]: 
With the concurrence of the Ho11se; I 
should like to move: 

That Mr. Speaker do convey to Lt.
Colonel Charles Edward Nicholson, V.D., 
m~mber for Maitland, tl1e recognition by 
~h1s House of his patriotic action in join
mg the Australian Imperial Force to assist 
the Empire in the present calamitous 
war. 
I have to ask the· permission of the 
House to move this motion to-night 
because I understand this is the last 
evening we shall see the hon. and gal
lent member amongst us. I had heard 
of his having offered his services to the 
miiitary authorities; but I was under 
the impression that we should have had 
the pleasure of his company for a few 
days more. I learned to-day, however, 
that he will be leaving us at once, and 

[.i11r. Wade. 

I beg the indulgence of the House whilst 
I, in a few words, express the sentiments, 
which I feel sure are entertained by all. 
of us towards our bon. and gallant 
friend. There is no man in the Houso
more universally or deservedly popular~ 
There is no man who has endeared him:
self more thoroughly to bon. members 
on both sides of the Chamber by his; 
constant geniality, his constant sense 
of justice, and his constant forbearance>. 
and moderation in debate, and outside
the Chamber, by the frank, honorable, 
and manly way in which he has entered. 
into all those personal relations whic!J. 
make up our parliamentary life. Tho
bon. and gallant member has seen active, 
service, and has borne himself gallantl.)l
on many a stricken field. He goes to 
the front not as a raw novice, but as a 
man who, having gallantly won his· spur;;, 
feels called upon by the spirit of tho 
veteran to offer his services in any ca-
pacity in which they may be of value tl)' 
the Commonwealth and the Empire. Hi9-
services have been gratefully accepted~ 
and we now have to make up our mindc1 
to say a farewell which we all trust will 
be a temporary farewell.' In the mids~ 
of the controversies which divide us, I 

·think we can all join in expressing our, 
deep regard for the hon. and gallan·~ 
member and in assuring him that we 
shall watch with anxiety his career whil& 
he is engaged on .active service at thEt 
front. I would ask hon. members to· 
join me in expressing the hope that our 
gallant friend will be spared to returTh 
to us. I will not express the hope that
he will act in such a manner as to win 
further laurels, because any other result 
would be clearly impossible. I hope he- . 
may be spared, and I can assure him that. 
whilst he is fighting at the front he will 
be able to reflect that every turn' of his. 
fortunes and experiences will be watched 
with friendly and admiring eyes by thoso·, 
who are left behind him. Our hearts go
out to the hon. member in his gallant 
undertaking. We wish him well, we con
gratulate him on his decision; we hav~ 
felt honored by his presence 'in this. 
House, and we hope that when he re
turns with fresh laurels to be able to
give him a hearty welcome h<?me again .. 

:Mr. WADE (Gordon) [5.34]: We art>' 
under a special debt to our gallant friend~ 
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'Lt.-Colonel Nicholson, for having given 
'US an opportunity to dispel a somewhat 
warm atmosphere and drop controversial 
·matters with a view to uniting in wish· 
·ing ·him God-speed. Words are scarcely 
necessary to convey to him the deep 
:appreciation in which we hold his kindly 
:and manly qualities, which have literall v 
-endeared him to all sections of the Hom:~ 
and to a large body of people outside this 
Dhamber as well. His kindly offices both 
to his colleagues and to his constituentR 
will be greatly missed. We have learned 
to appreciate him while he has been here, 
and I am sure we shall follow with 
11nxious eyes and loving interest his 
-career at the front, and will throughout 
.cherish the hope that he will return to us 
.at an early date. There is no need to 
-offer him any words of encouragement. 
{)f all the men who have gone to the 
!front he perhaps was most entitled to 
iook forward to a period of rest. He has 
·served in the fighting-line, and he has 
11ow reached middle ~ge, and we know 
that active participation in warfare 
-entails a very heavy physical and ner· 
vous strain. The hon. and gallant mem
ber has severed his family ties at the call 
pf duty, and his action will stand to hi<! 
-credit as long as he lives and as long as 
-his name is remembered afterwards. We 
·wish him every success, and look forward 
to his being able at an early date to come 
back to us at the conclusion of a per
manent victory which will establish 
.civilisation upon a sound and unassail
able basis. We all hope that he will 
-come back to us again, and give us an 
-opportunity of renewing those kindly r~-
1ations which have existed in the past. 

Question resolved in the affimative. 
Mr. SPEAKER: In conveying the terms 

·of this motion to our comrade, I can only 
Te-echo the sentiments so admirably ex
·pressed by the Premier and the leader 
'()f the Opposition. The personality of 
·our friend is of such a magnificent char
ncter that he has endeared himself to 
\}Ion. members in all parts of the Cham
ber. The unfailing courtesy with which 
~1e ha~ treated the Chair places me under 
a debt of personal gratitude to him. Al
·thom;h the hon. m~d gallant member has 
-passed the meridian of life, the spirit of 
;the old war horse is so strong within him 
that he feels called upon to take his part 

in the present titanic struggle. I trust 
that within a short time the Prussian 
militsry monster will be crushed for ever 
and civilisation will breathe freely once 
more, and I hope to live to welcome the 
bon. member back again. Owing to the 
hon. and gallant member's lon"' connec
tion with the military forces here and 
his martial achievements in anothe; por
ti?n of the Empire, we send him away 
With the knowledge that the magnificent 
traditions cst:tblished at Gallipoli will 
not be in any way endangered by any 
action on his part. In whatever post he 
may be placed, we feel sure that he will 
add to the honor of Australia and tha 
glory of the Empire. ' 

Lt.-Colonel NICHOLSON (West :Niait
land) [5.38] : I did not for one moment 
antici.pate this afternoon that I should 
have to listen to such flattering refer
ences to myself as those which have been 
made by the Premier and the leader of 
the Opposition, and yourself, sir. Soma 
weeks ago I tendered my services to the 
federal defence authorities in any capa
city in which they might consider I was 
fit to_ act. As you are aware, I have 
seen considerable service. This is my 
twenty-eighth year of. active service in 
the military defence forces of the Com
monwealth. During the time I was in 
South Africa I was in front of General 
French's column for twelve months-all 
the way from Cape Colony through the 
Orange Free State and the Transvaal, 
very nearly to Delagoa Bay. General 
Allenby, who has rendered such distin
guished service at the front, was then my 
immediate commanding officer in the 
Inniskilling Dragoons, and from him I 
received as high a testimonial as auy 
man wearing uniform could possibly pos
sess. I shall deeply cherish the very kind 
expressions which have been used regard
ing me here to-day. I have not been ap
pointed to go direct to Gallipoli. I have 
been instructed to take charge of a large 
body of troops who will be going to 
Cairo or l\falta, but my services will be 
at the full comma1'ld of the mili.~ary 
authorities, wbo may send me to any 
place they think proper. It is always 
the duty of a soldier to obey orders, and 
I shall willingly give any service that 
within me lies. I shall endeavour to do 

·, 

~ ... 
. ·. 
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as I have· don~ in the past, and I ·thank 
you very sincerely for the way in which 
you ·have honorcCl me to-day. 

ADJ OURNl\1ENT. 
GERMAN OFFICIALS IN LANDS .DEPARTMENT. 

~fr. SPE.mJm: .I have received an inti
mation 'from the hon. member for· Gor
don·that•he desires to move the adjourn
·ment of ·the 'House to discuss a definite 
matter Of urgent public importance, 
namely, "The undue consideration 'ex
tended 'to persons ·of German origin 
by officials of the ·Department of Lan"ds'." 

IFive 'hon. menibers havina risen :in 
·their :places, 

Question proposed. 
Mr. '•WADE (Gordon) [5:4~] : The op

portunity which· has just been afforded 
'to us to offer congratulations ·to 'Lt.
Coloncl Nicholson •has enabled me to 
approach this question in ·the spirit 'in 
which ·I desire to introauce it to ·the 
nttention of' hon. .. members, and ·to· ask 

·for·their consideration from a common
sense-point of view and with due regard 

·to the public interest. As my ·time is 
limited, I- shall endeavour to reduce my 
remarks •to as short a compass as pos

·sihlc. The 'first q11estion 'I wish to put 
before.the-House is the attitude of·the 
'Department of Lan"ds·with.regard·to an 
-officer name'd 'Von 'Stach. . Thi:s person 
has been employed 'for a considerable 

,perio:d, first of nll as a contract drafts
man, and since June last on•the perma
nent staff. 'He ·is a son of· a German, 
and although he ·was born 'in Victoria, 
.in view ·of the facts·which 'I shall bring 
before hon'. members, that circumstance 

'becomes 'immaterial: . The 'fact of· Ger-
man descent· has been made by lfr. Hare 

·the groun'd for treating· men in the same 
way as if they were of German birth . 
. This man has been known·'for a number 
of years as 'Von 'Btach, but it appears 

:that since war broke out, 'for ·reasons 
best 1known to "himself, -he . has ·been 
in ·the habit of dropping the , prefix 

. of "Von .. " 1\.lthough the war' has< been 
'in . existence 'for twelve months, and 
..8lthough ;for •the last •eight or' ·nine 
months •there .has 'been . generai -alarm 
.with regard to persons of German birth 
tbeing ·retained in •the public service, we 
. have the. notable fact that in. June .last 

[Lt.-Colonelllicholson. 

Von Stach ·received promotion over the 
heads of .Britishers who have no Ger
man.taint.in their blood,.and was.placed 
.on .six months' ·probation with a 1view 
.to ,permanent .appointment after .that 
_period. 

.we .next come :to a 1movement which 
took Jplace amongst. ·the .officers of 
the Lands .Department .to .volunteer for 
the front. A.number of·the officials gi.l

•lantly;responacCl to the•call of duty, and 
.in.due course left-for the trenches. Here, 
ag.ain, .it is somewhat remarkable that 
·when these good ·fellows -were being sent 
'Off; it was .considered ~that the proper 
means oLintroducing.them to their.new 
career. :md gi vibg them· a , good send :off 

·was to .engage.a German band. .ifhis 
~howed the miy the wind was ·blowing. 
Now-we come. to a·more impo-rtant'feature. 
After •these men :who -had volunteered 
ha'd gone away there was a movement 
made •to record ·their services· nutl ·per
petuate their imemory by instituting· a 
·roll .of l10nor. There ·.was no claim 
made by those men whoihad gone to the 

·front for -reward in. the :form of .money 
.or prizes or· booty. They·were quite-con
tent to go away with:the.knowledge·and 
the consciousness 1that •they left •behind 

:them ~tho appreciation ·of·their own ·col-
.leagues and· the :respect of all whom·th~y 
knew :in :this country. :Although ·they 

·would· appreciate 1a memorial, whether 
•in the form o'f 'a caid or in brass ~or 
bronze, some·recora of the esteem of their 

.colleagues'for·their services, there is one· 
:thing they wolild all scorn, an:d that is 
a-roll of- honor made in Germany. \Quite 
apart•from·that;there are,many capable 
and skilled men in the Lands Department 
who ·would have. been only too glaa to 

·assist in producing a>memorial•to their 
colleagues who have gone to·the front. 

Under those circumstances one would 
expect that .the course pursued by. the 

•pcrson;in authority would be to give this 
•work~to mcn·who had•not in their_blood 
;.any·taint of· Ge:t:mf!n origin, but the c.'\':
·traoidinary :fact :is ·that ·the ·work ·was 
.·given to ·_y on'Stach. 

Mr. ·AsuFono: ;Does· the bon. member 
believe that? · 

'Mr. -WADE: ·I .am ·speaking ~from 
documents-whiCh are on ·record in·this 

_.House. ·von -Stach: was commissioned: to 
execute this·rolh)f, honor. 
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• Mr: OAn:mciiAETJ:: By· whom?' 

llfr. WADE: By an official" of the De
partment of" Land~. The llfinister will: 
say who it was. Subsequently when this 
fact became know11, his fellow offic~rs 
protested to the under-secretary or some 
high official: As.a result of tliat protest 
the work was taken away from Von Stach 
and given. to men who "Were above sus
picion and of proved British origin anrl 
t.he work is now being carried out--or 
up to the lOth of tl;ie month-was being 
carried out by three Britishers, who are, 
free from the imputation which Von 
Stach cannot deny. Under those circum
stances it becomes pertinent to ask the 
question why in this large :field of choice 
from officials of the Department of L:mtls 
a man of German origin should be chosen 
to clo this work. The inevitable result 
was that a feeling of resentment was 
created, and the department was called 
upon to cancel what it had done and gi,·c 
tJte work to another quarter to which it 
should have gone in the first instance. 

That is serious enough, but I now 
come to certain information which was 
supplied to the House on my query 

·during the last week or ten days. The 
work was removed from Von Stach on the 
lOth. of this month, and on the 13th he 
published a most insulting cartoon, and 
11laced it on a wall in the Lands Depart
ment. That cartoon cast insults upon 
'J.)rominent members of" the department, 
Qfficer-bearers in the Lands Department 
Association, and yet, that man, as far as 
I· know, is still in. the employ of the 
Lands Department. I took. the trouble 
to ascertain. what were the real facts 
of the case. I put a number· of ques
tions iru the House, .and I ask bon. mem
bers to listen to the answers given. Those
answers, I say with regret, are an at
tempt to mislead the House and the pub
lic with regard to the real facts of, the 
case. It is the obvious duty of depart
mental officers when questions are asked 
in the public interest to give the whole· 
Qf the facts pertaining to those questions. 
They have no right either by evasion 
Qr quibbling,. or-by answering by the·card· 
<at all events on. all serious questions; to 
mislead the questioners and the public.· 
On the 15th September, just two days 

after· the cartoon was puolished and 
placarded; r asked this question of tho 
Minister- for· Lands: 

Has the· department determined• that 
a roll of honor shall be kept of officers 
of the Lands Department who volunteer 
for active service~ 

The answer is: "Yes." The answers to 
the questions following are entirely mis
leading: 

Has the preparation of this ·work been· 
entrusted to· a man named Von Stack? 
The answer is: "No."' That .answer is 
intended to· convey the intimation that 
Von. Stach had not done any of this 
work, and it is an evasion which casts a 
serious stain on the good faith of the 
departmental officers. 

Is Von Stack an offic2r of the deparl;
rncnt? 

The answer is:· 

Presumably the person referred to i> 
Mr. Arthur George Stach, who 1s an 
officer of the Lands Department. 

Although Von Stach is an officer of tho 
Lands Department the answer implies 
that they are dealing with somebody else,, 
that the person known is Arthur George 
Stach· and not Von Stach; yet I shaH 
show that tho higher officials of the 
Lands Department knew full well that 
he was Von Stach-that he was known 
as Von Stach to the Under-Secretary. 
The answer is a deliberate trifling with 
the truth. 

Is he a German by birth? 
Tlie answer is : 

No, not as far as I know. I am in
formed he was born in Victoria. 

Are there not numbers of Britishers in 
the department who would do this work 
fi'ee of cost? 

The answer is: 

'l'hree draftsmen are engaged on the 
work, namely, Messrs. Robinson, Cotton, 
and. Be\11. None of'these are Germans or 
of. German origin, 

That suggests three things-that this 
"'ork was not given to Von• Stach; that 
there is no person called Von Stach in 
the department, and' that there was no 
disturbance as suggested .by my question. 
I asked' a further question of" the Minis
ter; and' lie· requested me to give notice-
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of it. 0n the following day I put a 
number of other questions on the paper: 

\Vas the work of preparing the roll of 
honor in the first instance given to Stach, 
an officer in the Lands Department? 
The answer is " Yes." 

\Vas serious objection raised by other 
officers to his being allowed to carry out 
the work? 
The answer is: 

I am not aware. Two draftsmen in
terviewed the under-secretary on the lOth 
instant and asked him if he knew that 
the wo;·k had been given to Stach, who 
was of German descent. The under
secretary was not aware, and immediately 
directed its recall and reissue. 

\Vas the work taken from him during 
the past few days and given to other 
officers? 
The answer is : 

The work was issued to St:teh on the 
8th instant, was recalled on the lOth, and 
entrusted to other draftsmen. 

If this is so, why was the woi'l~ which 
he had commenced taken from him? 
The answer is : 

Simply bec-'\use of his name and of hh 
being of partial German descen~, and not 
bEcause of ::.ny doubt as to lns loyalty. 
Mr. Stach was born in Victoria ; his 
mother was J rish, and his father a Gar
man, who was employed fo.r fort~ ye~rs 
in the Education Department of VICton:t. 
\Ye have this position fairly well estab
lished, that this work was co~trary to all 
reasonable precept given to a man 
known as Yon Stach. 

An HoN. ;t\fKMDER: By whom? 
}fr. WADE: By superior officers of the 

department-whom, I do not know and 
I do not care. That is immaterial. He 
was called·upon to do the work. When I 
asked for an C.'\:planation I was misled. 
It was only when I drove the matter home 
further on the third occasion I dis
covered the real truth in regard to the 
matter. I complain, first, of the undue 
preference in giving this work to Von 
Stach; secondly, of the misleading an
swers; and, thirdly, the treatment of 
Von Stach by the departmental head in 
face of this insulting cartoon. It may 
be said, as 1\fr. Hare states in his answt:r 
on the last occasion, that the Under
qecretary was not aware that Von Stach 
was of German origin. If that is true 

;t_he odium is largely removed;· if it is 

[.ilfr. Wade. '· ..•.. , 

untrue, Mr. Hare is called upon t() 
answer a very serious position. I have 
before me fairly strong evidence, which. 
I shall put before the House, that. 
:Nir. Hare must have known that. 
this. man's name wa::~ Von Stach, 
and that therefore the man was of 
German origin. I have here a Christmas. 
card of the year 1913, issued by the 
Department of Lands as a matter of 
courtesy to a number of people in this, 
state. Von Stach was a good draftsman. 
He was called upon to do this work. In 
those days he was not ashamed o E his. 
name and he signed his name on the
card as A. G. Von Stach. Could }fr. 
Hare possibly be ignorant of the fact 
that the man's name was A. G. Von 
Stach, and if he knew that fact, 
could he possibly doubt that the 
man was of German descent? 1\fr. 
Hare stated that when these facts: 
were brought to hiiil knowledge he with-· 
drew the work from Von Stach, not be
cause of the man's disloyalty, but be
cause he was of partial German descent. 
If this was good ground for withdrawing
tho work on the lOth September, it was: 
equally good ground for refusing work 
in the first instance some four days: 
earlier. Mr. Hare must have known that 
this man was of German origin and that: 
giving him this work and ignoring the 
Britishers would lead to resentment Ol1l 

the part of British officers. 
As regards the cartoon, it was beyond'. 

all doubt drawn by Von Stach. It was: 
placed in a prominent position in the 
Lands Department, where it could be 
seen by the officers and the public. It 
held up to derision prominent officers o:f 
the department and office-bearers of the 
Lands Department Association. Con
trast that conduct with this milk-and
water circular which was issued some 
time before to members and officers of 
the department: 

It has recently transpired that on vari:... 
ous occasions officers of this department
have discussed matters relating to the pre-. 
sent war with other employees of the de-. 
partment known to be of German nation-· 
ality, and whose sympathies for that rea
son are likely to be with the German 
nation. Such conversations at the· pre
sent time are indiscreet and are to ba
avoided. 
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Iri this connection the Public Service 
::Board has informed the department that 
.such discussions are looked u;pon with 
.marked disapproval by the board. 

The Britisher is enjoined to hold his 
1peace; to observe great propriety and 
-caution when face to face with a Ger· 
man for fear he may offend him. Yet by 
way of contrast this man of German 
origin "insults his colleagues by this 

.. abusive cartoon.' Instead of being 
bundled out forthwith, he is still there 
and had I not moved in the matter no 
. action would probably have been taken. 
When I moved in the matter a week ago 
'some inquiry was made by the Lands De
partment, but I say that even now Von 
Stach has not got his deserts. If he had, 
ne would be put out of the department 
ior all time. 

[.ill?·. Speake1' left the chai1· at 6 p.m. 
The House 1·esumed at 7 15 p.m.] 

Mr. WADE: I now. propose to deal 
with the case of Ludwig Schulze, a con· 
tract draftsman in the Lands Depart· 
!lllent, a German by birth, naturalised for 
.a number of years in Australia, but be
_yond all doubt a man of strong ineradic
.able pro-German sympathies. Although 
rthese facts are known to the Lands De
J)artment, he is still kept in his employ
ment, and given privileges which 
J3ritishers do not enjoy. His conduct 
bas bean brought before the department 
-on two occasions. On the first occasion, 
when the Emden was disposed of last 
,year, he fell foul of an officer in the ,de
partment named Ellis. Ellis complained 
to h1s superior officers with regard to the 
oconduct of Schulze, and his complaint 
]s summarised more or less in the follow
ing words :-That Schulze showed con
.siderable feeling antagonistic to the 
:British people and spoke disparagingly 
()f them. On a subsequent occasion 
Schulze spoke in a very sneering and 
disparaging way of the British soldiers. 
1\fr. Ellis expressed the opinion that the 
n1cn would give a good account of them
-selves when thc,v got ·to the other side. 
J\fr. Schulze replied with much feeling: 
~'If they ever get to the other side.'' llfr. 
'Ellis states the remark was made in such 
-n manner as to imply that steps would 
l1e taken to see that they did not get to 
<the other side. This made him so angry 
that he suggested that he and Mr. 

Schulze should settle the matter by per
sonal combat; but Mr. Schulze walked 
off. Schulze admits he did use the word:~ 
complained of, but his defence was that 
they did not bear the interpretation 
placed upon them by Mr. Ellis. In view 
of the fact of his strong pro-German 
sentiments, it is fair to assume that the 
interpretation placed upon the words by 
Mr. Ellis was a correct one. I do not 
propose to press that, however, in view 
of a more serious charge which was 
brought against Schulze some time after
wards in the early part of this year . 
He admitted he was naturalised many 
years ago here, but his sympathies werd 
entirely with Germany, and he hoped 
and felt confident. that Germany would 
be victorious in .the present war. Ther3 
is a distinct admission of anti-Imperial 
sentiments. Or- that he was reporteQ. tv 
the Defence Department, which called 
upon the Department of Lands to investi
gate the question, and ascertain from 
Schulze if this was true or not. Schulz0, 
in a departmental paper now on record, 
admits that the words charged against 
him were true. In view of these facts, 
it is a wrong to the country that hd 
should remain one moment longer in the 
employ of the state. Schulze, moreover, 
used these words : 

If my sympathies are with the country 
in which I was born, it is but humait 
nature. I know that racial, like religious 
opinion is .a matter of faith and not 
reason. I also know that, at present, 
angry racial feeling is running intense 
almost to breaking-point. 
In view of these admissions, and his fur
ther admission of pro-German senti
ments, wnat right has he to enjoy fur
ther privileges at the hands of the state 
in the Department of Lands? That took 
place last February, and, in view of the 
facts, an attempt was made to curtail 
his work. Some work he had been doing 
was given to a Britisher. Schulze Iound 
it out, and made a protest to the under
secretary. His influence was so strong 
that his wish prevailed, .the work was 
taken away from his successor, and given 
once more to Schulze. That is a crying 
shame to the country at large. This i~ 
not a case of want of knowledge. ·T'I].~ 
under-secretary has expressed the vi£.~,. 
that, if any officer of the department is 
~rejudiced in fa>our of his lather land in 
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preference to his adopted ·country; it.m!,ty 
. be ·found. necessary to terminate~.his· em
rployment, seeing that ·it gives him oppor
'·tunitie!l, .• if so .. inClined, to supply; maps 
>and. other' matter to the enell)y. Ye,t,· in 
wiew .of .the 'facts >L.have·,given, .;which 

. , must 'have ·been . known . to ~·the ·under-
. secretary; and other high .officials, :Schulze 
. was retained in the :department. at all 
··events ·till a •few days. ago. Uy •.that I 
·mean· that .as. a aontract · dr.aftsman. ·he 
.gets ·;work when: he wants it,:·mid ·when 
·it is·eavailable. Only.·some~two or .three 
:weeks ago, . in. spite' of all 'these: facts, 
and . the necessity 'for .·absolute :-secrecy 

. With-regar:d to· our:defences.:and! har-bours, 

. and the .danger of. conveying information 
·to •. any pro-German, .. Schulze . was given 
certain· drafting 'work. 

.'Mr. ·ASHFORD: ~The· hon.' me:rilber does 
·not suggest . that Schlirlze . was · .doi:pg 
· draftsman~s work 'for the Lands Depart
ment . in connection \with ·'the harbour 
defences~ 

·~.rr. WADE: ·:You ··will :hea:r 'in :a 
moment .,vhat ~I·:have to say. "In •the 
month of August, or thereabouts; 'Schulze 
w.as ·given a commission to .draw. maps 

:·of the foreshores of Wollongong .Har
.. bour. ·In order to. do that: he clearly: had 
to get access to. plans that -dealt . with 

. W ollongong. Harbour itself. ·In. view of 
·these· facts, I. asked: the ·:secretary 'for 
Lands. ·a' question .on· the- 31st ~A1.1gust, 
. paragraJ2h 8 of ·which is .. as follows:-

·'Is Schulze. at the. present· time, or· has 
· he· been ··lately, engaged 'in ·prepai·ittg .a 
·map of the harbour .. of .Wollol!gong? · 
Strictly· speaking, he. was not -preparing 

·.a map· of the harbour of Wollongong, 
·but' the··candid.;answer~ to~ the•;question 
. would' .have: ·been. that, although}.he .was 

. not· -preparing. a· map of•' the' ·harbour,. he 
~w.as• preparing. a- map• of: the "foreshores, 
· which ·are conti:g.uous to the harbour 

itself. ·What is the answer.·.:giveni by. the 
~finister? ; It • .was in: these :words: 

:·No ··instructions , to ' do '-so . have :'.been 
'given'. to ·him'·by: this ·depattment. · 
<No;· but.;I .can :prove :.that; he:received 
• instructions ··from :the staff ,:surveyor, 
: Atnheim, :to ·do .·that ·very •work •. of 
preparirrg •.a ·map ·Of .. the ·::foreshores .Of 

cWollongong,Harbour. And ·he was doing 
:the· work at· the very·.time. the··question 
·was ·.·answered. .Here ·-.a~ain :someo.ne 

_:[:Mr. Wade. 

r·has endea>oured. to. mislead the public 
:on .this question. It. is a •vital.matter 

. ·we ought to: know .. all about that. a man 
. of this··character,\.with pro-German sym
~p·athie.s, should' ·be allowed .to ·see ;.aJ}y 
document or notes or plans· dealing -with 

. a.fortified harbour, as Wollongong;Har

. ··bour ·is. As' the result ·:of· questions :I 

.. asked,: it -·.was-laid .:down, ·apparently A or 
the first time,. that men of German origin 
should. not:_ be: allowed to. have access:to 

. plans·.dealing ,with<Our .ports, harbou.rs, 

. and· coastcline. 
'Mr .. HOLLis: !Does 1not the· hon. • mem

' ber'think that the; Germans· .were in~.pos
. -session. of. plans· .of. ·every r port ·:-of :·New 
:South,Wales:years ~go~ 

.Mr. WADE ::'If· 'that is· a sound argu
.. ment, ·open all our ·archives to :them • 

Here is a· circular I want to refer· to, 
<which -was·sent ·out by the department.on 
. the 4th' September· of this. year: 

The . inquiry: has reveaJed . that 'Staff
·. surveyor •.A:rhheim recently··em,ploy~d •Mr. 
·.;Schulze .to ·draw: plans ·of two·· special-leases 
<·of ·.land frontin.g '.\Vollongo:p.g . Harbour. 
. The areas were· very: small . and, .'.fromJ a 
.l practical point of V.iew '· probably·.n~- h~rm 
. ~as been done br: -Mr. ·Sbhulze,dra:vu~;g the 
-''·plans. · But··whlle•. the .war lasts, .. Itns ad
. visable' to. refrain· from. any action· which 
. :may give rise even· ·to suspicion, .and. it:-is 

recommended that the metropolitan dis
~- trict surveyor, also ·Mr . .Shaw, .be informed 
., that· :no .work: relating· to water. fpontages 
.·on the coast•.or' harbours, • nor !tny o'ther 
.. wotk the. performance of':which by men of 
German nationa'li.ty .. may give rise to. ad

.. verse comment: is to ,be entrusted ·to either 
of .. the contr-act :draftsmen of German 

• nationality-·.who; now. receive work. • 
·There· is.:an~ .admission that he·.was 'em
' plpyed on. work :.he. had. ·no right. to ·.do. 

··.There· is- only. one' course which should 
· be adopted. ';Tliis ·man shouid be re-
. • moved .at once: from ·all association .with . 
·the. Department: of Lands. 'The 'facts ,I 
.: have· '!)U.t ·before ;·the ·House cannot ·:·be 
. controverted;" they;. are· on record: in. the 
department. ·The <.under-secretary. gives 

· as r.a :·reason ·.'1vhy ; he · retainec1 Scht1lze 
-·and others r,tha:t they were qua1ified 
.·men,· arid ·,of' irrep.roachable character. 
.;How cottld. he say :that, in view of· the 
•'documents, placed· before· him,· proving 
·heyond·all doubt.:that., Schulze .was: a:pro
-German of1advanced type~ :I leave-these 

. ·things to speak for themselves.·and .wait 
~·for: .the·answer. 
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. .Withm~g!lr.d to the contracts for·cut· 

.ti:pg)1ay into·chaff. given to Stockma1m 
..:..-& >Kleinig, it· is admitted no· tender was 
·:called~for·.tlie work. ·They h!idi Ger,mans 
~in their employment in· Sydney, and. in 
\V.!,!rious_places in .the· country, particu· 
.1arJy, in' Gilgandra. I as~ed, this _ques· 
'tion: 

'.ls:·it . .not ·,a. fact. that•the. empl~yees· Of 
·:StoGkmanw & ; KleinJ.g· .are Ger,mans? · 
:<The 'Minister!s answer ~'was: ·'!I am no't 
::aw.are:" ·Yet on 'the very same d~y· his 
:colleague, ·the· Colonial ;Secretary, . in 
,:r~ply to• a question. by· the· hon. ·IDerilher 
!for,-0range, · s.tated :that there wer.er Ger.
• mans · in 'the ·employ. of Stockm11nn ·& 
\{{:}einig, ·who .reported periodicaUy 'to 
tthe department. in .aCCOl;dance with in
::E.>tructions. . The Secretary, for. Lands; is 
ttold ~·by~ his. officials ~that they~ have no 
::knowledge of· the fact, .. altho.ugh .. one of 
this collea_gues .lmows: that fthis favoured 
( Germanlirm, which i.s cutting. chaff·.with
·out:·competition mid· without:ten:dering, 
·m::e emplpying Germans 'v.ho"'ar.e I?O .dis

·. tinctly'German ·~hat th~y: have• to, r~port 
. themselves from · time· to ; time ·to · the 
police. 'Why is this favour shown to 

· GerqJ.ans unless there is some undercur· 
(renkoffeeli_ng ·towar·ds: these men which 
:is·preiudiciaHo the interests of our .own 
: ;n,ative-born, ·the descendants 6f Eritish-
ers? ·.What. I ··.want to .establish is ·that 

, the· _Opposition ~and· the; pu,blic· at .l~rge 
~:.are quite. prepared· .to d}.elp ·the Go'l'er.n
.;ment to :remove. the German menace;'frol;ll 
· .. our. mi.dst . if. the ~'Government ·wilL. aCt 
;'fairly and consistently. · Eut'Pdo ·deplore 
~the~fact that, in the endeavour. to_ bring 
:,these things to .. a head,- and to educate the 
rpeople to· the. seriousness of the position, 
•·we. should be met-with obstntction on the 
.:•part Of the Government. But we do_ not 
~approve--no one-could appr6ve--6f~the 

· ·. idea of the. Government on~y. moving in 
tthese .. cases w)1en th~y ·are more or less 
,.compelled to do it· by ·'the pressure Of 
rpublic opinion~t~rOltghout the state. 

Mr. HoLLIS: ·In wh_at wa:y should.:t)ley 
. :.act? 
. ···Mr. •,W 1\.]):E; ::'It ·is no·userreplyi~g:to 
:such· an: interjection as -that; be~ause the 
, chance,.of convincing ,the hon. · p1ember 
::is~·almost:hopeless. The facts ~peak .for 
. r,themselves,,and the. hon.~member,·I4ho'pe, 
··,will. act _upon·tl:tem .as: a·.:r,easonable•man. 

;I say,, i.Jl, c,onclusion, that there ought to 
'.,be. some searchi11g inquiry into .these 

allegations. We do not want a depart
mental h1quiry. ·.We do ·DOt want an 
,inquiry held .with ·closed doors. The 
mind. of ·the. publi.c. is, excit~d, and th~y 
want :to· know the·real truth. They: have 
~b~ep.. misled i.n ·replies to· questions, ·and 
.th.ey • .wa.nt.to kno,wtbe_whole.truth. with
.· out ·reserve. _I undertake to . say .. 0 n 
·,mY own responsibility, as a 1 public map, 
.thatjf we are a1Iowe_d an.ill,quiry ,I wjl,l 
. prciduqe .. evidence which will substantiate 
,every state.ment I . have n1ade ;(to-IJ.ight 
in, this :House. I ·CaiJ.not do . .more than 
.t}}.at .. At. the same time, l ask the Hou~c 
to•take this. thing fir.ruly.i.n hand•tor.tt:y 
.to :,.arrest the 'ferment that is gr.owing· 
day .after· day, an.d' to :do somethipg ·,t9 
:~give .;,us :our rjgl;tts an.d to .. destroy tlw 
impression that . is .sprea'ding . br m~d 
wide .,that men of German. 11ationality 
are.-favoured .and our own, men .are.,t1u.t 

·.i.n s.ul;)QrdiiWte, positi,ons· to· them. 
' .Mr . .SPEAKER: The· ho1;1 . .member, has 
exhausted his ti1;11e. · 

Mr. ·ASHFORD (Liverpool Plains), 
Secretary.for Lands [7.32].:·I mjght say, 
previous ·to . expressing my opinion in 
regard< to ·the questions asked by 'the 
hon:,member, tj1e leader of·the OJ?pos'i-

·tio.n, that. the speech,. made· by him to- , 
·night is· a· fair. represe1~tation of what 
he bas undertaken to proye, namely, 

·that ·Germans :have preference ·:in the 
;Lan_ds'Department; b.utl:think that the 
ho.n. 1;11ember has quoted only the most 

'favourable ·facts to show· his side of the
, question. -The statement·. he has niaclc 
·is a gentlemanly attack on the Depart· 
· ment of Lmids; and,: incidentaHy, on the· 
. head of· the Depart.ment of Agriculture .. 
·The leader of • the Opposition pas made· 
' three separate charges. · :S:e :·has sta tea· 
that there bas· been.· :(avouritism towards: 

. :Mr. Arthur George S.tach. II(e'' hl!~ also· 

. statf.'ld. that· there has been :deception 'in 
•the answers. given : ~n regard to that 
··.o$.ce;r, •that there· has been. deception in.• 
~the :_answers . given ·in ·regard· to lfr . 
: S<;h1,1:lze, and that . tpere has been deccp
(tion, o:r·misreJ!l'esentatio.n in the· answers: 
:given·in reg'ard to Stockmann·& Klein'ig. 
l:Whil~t < re<;ognising. that the < ho.n. _mem-· 
~ ber "'has ·made ·very serious ·charges, :T, . 
: rifter .listening . to. his speech,· ,£eef ··lJl· 
~tensely relieved t.hat ll;O ~ew gr~uni:lfh:as 

... - ... -~ .;._;: .. j 
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been broken by him, and he has made 
no definite charge in this H9use against 
me. 

:Mr. WADE: I never intended to! 
Mr. ASHFORD: The bon. member 

has made no charge against me, and he 
will realise that practically all the replies 
that have been given to questions must 
have beeii obtained from the head of the 
department. When those questions were 
asked by the bon. member I believe that 
on every occasion the departmental prac· 
tice was followed and that the question,; 
were fully answered without any inten· 
tion to deceive-that they were indeed 
answered in the frankest possible man· 
ner, as I intend all questions relating to 
the administration of the Lands Depart· 
ment shall be answered as long as I have 
the honor to occupy office. Although tha 
bon. member bas stated that he obtained 
-those departmental replies to base his 
·charges upon, it must be obvious, to put 
it very mildly, that the bon. member 

,obtained his information from a spy in 
·the Lands Department. 

Mr. WADE: Not a German spy! 
1\rir. ASHFORD: A spy, of whatever 

_nationality, is beyond contempt. 'rhe 
duty of officers of the Lands Department 

. :is first of all to appeal to the Minister 

. if they believe that the departmental head 
:is not giving tliem fair play. They 

. should go to him with representations 

.if they think the departmental head is 
not giving them their fair and just dues. 
No such charge bas ever been made to 

.me. I have closely investigated, I have 
scrutinised every record in the office 
bearing on the matter, and I may say 
.that the work of the department for the 
last week, owing to the action of the 
·leader of the Opposition, has been con
,_siderably delayed because of the con
.stant worry that every honest man must 
.feel who has any loyalty in his com
;position and is attached to a man like 
Mr. Hare-a man who, in the position of 
Under-Secretary for Lands, bas on every 
occasion shown the utmost loyalty to this 
country. It is my duty to defend him 
against insidious attacks .based on infor
mation gained by some underhand 
method of obtaining information from 
the Lands D€>partment which is not 
available to the under-secretary of the 
department or to the 1vfinister. I want 

[Mr. Ashford. 

to deal, if I may, with the obvious repre· 
sentations made in regard to the differ· 
ent charges. I first of all want to quote 
from· notes of speeches made by the 
leader of the Opposition in this House 
during this session-notes which I be· 
lieve H ansa1·d will prove to the hilt. The 
leader of the Opposition, speaking in this 
House on the 25th August, 1915, said: 

I want to deal with those German-born 
individuals, naturalised in this state or 
elsewhere in the Commonwealth, and like
wise their sons. ,. . . . The object of 
my motion to-night is to endeavour to in
duce the Government, in view of new 
facts which have come to light, to chango 
their conduct on this question and deal 
effectively with ·all individuals of Ger
man extraction, whether the_sons of n;~.tu
ralised Germans or naturalised Germans 
then)selves. . . . . I would apply what 
I am saying as strongly to a person with 
a German name who was born and bred 
in Australia as to his father who was born 
in Germany but has been here many years 
of his life. . . . We should make it 
our guiding maxim from this time hence
forth that there is no place or time in the 
service of this country for persons of Ger
man birth or extraction. 
Later the same night the bon. member 
for St. Lconards said: 

In regard to the contention of the leader 
of the Opposition, when he states that he 
would put certain disabilities upon the 
second and third generations of natural
ised Germans, he is wrong . 

1Jh'. Wade: I never said that! 
Mr. Cocks: I apologise if I misinter

preted th~ statement of the hon. member, 
but he said that he would place disabili
ties upon naturalised Germans and the 
children thereof. 

11!1·. Wade: Upon the sons; not upon 
the grandsons ! 
That is, I believe, a fair quotation which 
will be substantiated by Hansard if it is 
investigated. 

lVIr. ViT ADE: You heard my speech in 
reply! 

Mr. ASHFORD: On the 16th Septem
ber, 1915, the leader of the Opposition 
made the following remarks in the 
House: 

Then, again, with regard to the children 
born in Australia of enemy parents, I 
have taken the view that they must be 
dealt with on entirely different line$ fron1 
those adopted in the case of naturalised 
and enemy subjects. I made a statement 
some ten days ago when this matter was 
discussed on the motion for the adjourn
mt>nt of the House. Upon again reading 
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that statement I find it might be con
strued as applying to both the natural
born 3Jld the Australian-born children. 
But to remove that misconception I cleared 
up the point in my speech in reply. With 
regard to children born in Australia of 
parents of German origin, 1 am content, 
as most people are, that their disloyalty 
shall be determined by their overt :~cts 
and proved instances of disloyalty. 
I ask the hon. member, are his view3 
as c.-xpressed on the 16th September, or 
as expressed on the 25th August? The 
hon. member said that he corrected him
self in speaking on the motion of ad
journment. I want to know. does he ad
here to the words he used in this Cham
ber on the 16th September, or in his 
speech in reply in his first speech in this 
House on this subject? I take it that as 
the leader of the Opposition does no~; 
reply to my question he adheres to both 
statements. 

Mr. WADE: Anything you like! 
ll£r. ASHFORD: For my purpose t0-

night I will assume that the leader o:f 
the Opposition, on the 16th September, 
after considering the matter for about 
twenty days, had come to the conclusion 
to adhere to the statement he made in 
reply, and that the words he now relies 
upon are: 

With regard to children born in Aus
tralia of parents of German origin, I am 
content, as most people are, that their 
disloyalty shall be determined by their 
ol'ert acts and proved instances of dis
loyalty. 
Therefore, I take it that it is time the 
hon. member should apologise to me for 
questioning the employment by me, n::; 
Minister for Agriculture, of Stockmann 
and Kleinig in cutting chaff for the 
Government. I informed bon. member':! 
that those persons were the second gener
ation of Australian-born. I ask th'! 
leader of the Opposition, does he accus'~ 
Stockmann and Kleinig of disloyalty? 
The leader of the Opposition, on the 8th 
September, asked the following que:;
tion in this House:-

I wish to know ~vhether the Minister 
for Lands can make a statement as to 
what he intends to do with regard to cer
tain Germans on parole who a.re now being 
employed by Stockmann and Kleinig, who 
are cutting chaff under contract for the 
Government? 
Ron. members will recollect that the 
h.on. member, by his statement, has ex-· 

onerated these men, who claim to be ab
solutely loyal to Australia. The hon. 
member has exonerated these men by his 
statement on the 16th September, but· 
he_asked that question on the 8th Sep
tember in regard to these men, and I 
answered it. In doing so I said: 

I do not know that there are any Ger
mans on parole employed in d<ling work 
f?r the Government. ;.. question pre
VIOusly asked related to certain Germans 
who were working at Gilgandra. but there 
are no Germans employed in cutting chaff 
for the Government at Gilgandra. I am 
not aware that there are any Germans on 
parole employed in doing Government 
work, but if there are I will ~ee that they 
are not employed long. 
It is obvious that I took it that thu 
leader of the Opposition ·had inferrer! 
that Germans on parole were "employed 
on Government work, cutting chaff. I 
have made inquiries. since, and have 
been informed that there were no Ger
mans employed upon that work. 

:M:r. WADE: J.fisinformed! 
Mr. ASHFORD: If I was misin

formed, it was not my fault. 
Mr. ·wADE: And they were on parole! 
Mr. ASHFORD: As to whether the. 

hon. member realises the difference be
tween Germans on parole and Germans. 
not employed by the Government at Gil
gandra, I do not know. If his insinua-· 
tion still holds good, that I, as a 
member of the Government, was 
g1vmg work to a firm employing· 
Germans on parole, I say that the hon. 
member should be ashamed of himself~ 
The whole thing is absolutely ridi
culous. I dealt with the matter quite. 
frankly, and there has been no excuse
for the statements which have been made
or for the questions which have bee~ 
asked by the leader of the Opposition, 
and also by the hon. member for Orange, 
who asked a question solely with the con
temptible id.ea of fostering a political 
movement. 

Mr. J. C. L. FITZPATRICK: I would ask 
that the Minister should be required to 
withdraw that statement? 

lfr. ASHFORD: I withdraw. I de
mand the right to hold the leader of 
the Opposition to his statement of 16th 
September, and to ask for his withdrawal 
of his statement that I was employing 
Germans on Government work. I v.-:;::s 
~ot aware _th:1t Stockmann was n (J!:iJ.· 

. \,, 
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nian, and after inquiries I found that 
he was Australian-born of the second 
generation, and that there was no justi
fication whatever for the imputation of 
the leader of the Opposition. 

!fr. ·wADE : Do you distinguish in your 
mind between your own personal· know
ledge and the information conveyed to 

. ;you b;y ;your officers? You cannot know 
c'\;erything, and if the answers you have 
given were based on official information 
that information was very misleading! 

lVIr. ASHFORD: I am quite able to 
discriminate between faqts within my 
own knowledge and information con
veyed to me. The leader of the Opposi
tion and the hon. member for Orange, 
when they asked me about Germans em· 
p1oyed at Gilgandra must have known 
that I had no means of knowing, except 
through ·inquiries. These resulted in my 
being informed that there were no Ger
mans employed on Government works 
or associated with any Government work. 

I\fr. J. C. L. FITZPATRICK: You were 
asked if they were employed by the Gov-
ernment? · 

Jl.fr. ASHFORD: I found out that 
these men were absolutely loyal, were 
J1ot in any way associated with the 
German nation, and absolutely denied· 
t~1at they had any sympathy with Ger
mans. 
· Mr. WADE: Tell me where I said tliey 

'vere disloyal? · . · 
· Mr. ASHFORD: The hon. member· 

may not have said they were disloyal, 
b'ut that was the inference to be drawn 
fi·om the questions asked by him, and I 
hold that it is contemptible to make 
charges by inference when the accuser 
iS. not able to make direct and definite 

·statements. I believe that hon. meml:iers 
";ill, i~ their good sense, realise. that 
in view of the st.atement of the leader 

·of the Opposition, which I have more 
tlian op.ce quoted, there is really no ae
C\lSation against these men who have 
·h;~en doi11g chaff-cutting work for the. 
·Government. 

. JI.Ir. W a DB: There is no charge of .dis
](')yalty, out I say that you showed them 
sveeial, favouritism! 

.I\1 r_ ASHFORD: The leader of the 
Opposition now denies that there is any 
charge of disloyalty, and he lias thus 
deprived himself of a political weapon 
1vhich iuight have been useful' at elee-

[.Ur. Ashford. 

tion time. The Under-Secretary for 
A~riculture made full inquiries into the 
matter.. The . prices that were agreed. 
upon in respect to the chaff-cutting were 
fair and reasonable, and I am informed' 
that no other· company was willing to 
undertake this work on· behalf of the 
·Government.. In view of the acknow-· 
ledgment made by the leader of the Op-· 
position, I may brush on one side what
eYer has happened in this House. Al~· 
though the leader of the Opposition will 
not apologise, he has exonerated me and 
the Under-·Secretary of Agriculture of 
having employed Germans in chaff-cut
ting. 

1:he next position is in regard to Jl.fr. 
Schulze, who is a draftsman employed 
in the Lands Department. I have 
nothing to say in defence of Mr. Schulze, 
and I am not going to be placed in the 
position. of defending any pro-German 
in this House or"'outside of it. 1fy feel
ings of loyalty are as strong as those of 
the leader of the Opposition, and in the 
administration of my department and in· 
all I have done inside and outside of this 
House, } have endeavoured to bring Aus-· 
tralian soldiers to the front to assist in• 
carrying this war to a successful issue, 
and I have endeavoured to loyally assist· 
the Empire which has done so much to 
assist me in the past; Prior to my · 
taking over the control' of the·Lands De
partment an• inquiry was held into 
charges against Jl.fr. Schulze of having 
made certain statements which have been· 
fairly quoted by the leader of the Op-· 
position, and which are quite open to. 
misconstruction. It was quite open to 
anyone to assume that Jl.fr. Schulze had 
some sinister motive in making those 
statements, but on being taxed with them 
he denied that he had any siniste-r mo
tive, and after full inquiry by the of-· 
ficers of the department he was, rightly 
or wrongly, a...:onerated. Later on when. 
a. certain episode occurred in a tram-· 
car, which was reported to· the defence 
a)lthorities by .a gentleman named Kaye, 
tlie matter was not referred to the Lands 
Department for· inquiry, but the mili
tary authorities asked for information; 
which was supplied to them in the form, 
of certain papers. These were handed. 
to Colonel Wallack, and I gave tlie 
leader of the Opposition an opportunity: 
of· perusing tlie· papers, together· with 
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the report of Colonel Wallack, to the· 
dfect that there was no necessity to 
take any action. I am still of opinion 
that the military authorities have tho 
unquestionable right to decide questions 
of loyalty or-disloyalty, and on thoU oc-· 
casion they came to the conclusion that. 
no action. need be taken. The hon. mem~ 
her for· Gordon has stated that :Mr. 
Schulze was employed in dqing·work on 
plans of- the harbour; and tliat certain 
misleading answers were given in regard 
to him. Hon. members will realioe tb;t 
where questions are asked I have to de
pend upon official information. 

Mr. WADE: I never challenged you in 
the matter! 

l\fr: ASHFORD: The leader of the 
Opposition may be right or may be wrong, 
but my contention is that the federal 
authorities are charged with the defence 
of_ Australia. These plans of the har
bour had been sold over the counter at 
1'110 Lands Department for five or six 
;ycars--pe!·hapa for twenty-five :years be
fore--ani! the Admiralty plans had been 
oil sitle at Turner and Henderson's and 
other booksellers' shops. There was a 
time when action ~;hould have been taken · 
-when there was absolute danger to 
Sydney owing to the pr~sence of the 
German Pacific Fleet in S;ydney Har
bour. At that period a Liberal Govern
ment was in power, and" yet it took no 
acfion to intern Germans or to prevent 
t~e charting of nhe harbour. There was 
more danger· at that time than there is 
to-day when the German fleet has been 
w-iped out of existence. The Australian 
Navy, which was established by the 
Labour· party, has dime this for· Austra
lia, and hon. members who have jeered 
iri this Hous~ when that little navy has 
been spoken of still hav~ the same right 
fo ieer when mention is made of the 
fact that the Labour Government which 
hrougbt into existence the Australian 
Navy has been tlie means of sav.ing the 
ci_ty of. Sydney from bombardment by 
tlie Germans. I liave not said· one word 
tq lielj:J ;Mr. Sc)lulze; We have made every 
irtquiry, and' it lias lieen decided tl:iat 1{r; 
Schulze· shall' not· get any: more work 
from the Government during- this· war:. 
Tliis decision lias lieen- arrived; at not-
1\;itlistanding the: fact that· lie lias an· 
A"ustrali(m wife amf; :five Austr.aliim 
children. Some little tiine· ago· wlien· 

inquiries were being made as to the per~ 
sons of German birth or parentage em
ployed in the public service I took the 
precaution to justify my action in this 
House by asking 11fr. Schulze to come 
into my oJfice and declare whether or 
not he was loyal to the Empire. I 
asked him if there was any question 
about his loyalty. He replied, "There is 
no question whatever of my loyalty, Mr. 
Ashford. I want the Allies to win this 
war. I was born in Germany; I was 
educated in Germany; I certainly have 
German sympathies; but I have no 
.desire for the Germans· to win this 
war, because I have been well treated 
here, and I have accepted· the rights of 
naturalisation." I mention that fact 
s~lely to show that we were carrying out 
tl_ie necessary inquiries in the depart
ment: 

Mr. WADE: When was that? 
. Mr:. ASHFORD: Probably about a 

month ago. I could not state the exact 
date. Subsequently it was decided to 
dispense with the services of l\fr. Schulze 
altogether. Inquiry was not only made 
in the department, but by the military 
authorities, who recommended that no 
aCtion should be taken, and under those 
circumstances a certain amount of inde-
cision. must have arisen. Seeing that 
none of the other states have taken such 
action as we have taken here to try to 
purge the service of all those who have 
expressed disloyal sentiments, I trust the 
House will realise that every endeavour 
has been made to protect the interests of 
the country. The whole life of the Under
Secretary for Lands can be canvassed. 
His actions since the war can be inves
tigated, and it is indeed a shame that 
such charges as these should be made on 
information supplied in an underhand 
manner by some contemptible official. It 
must be remembered that the hon. mem
ber for· Gordon did not believe in civil 
rights being given to public servants, and· 
yet he· will accept underhand informa
tion from a· spy without going to the de
partmental head and bringing the mattel" 
under his attention. 

1Ii-. WADE: Upon what information: 
did you remove Mr. Schulze? 

1I:r. ASHFORD: Altliough Mr: 
Schulze affirmed to myself that he was 
loY. a];_ it was considered that· he was not 
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altogether as loyal as he might have 
been, and to protect ourselves we took 
the action which I have stated. 

· :Mr .. MARK F. MouTON: Has he been 
dismissed altogether or suspended? 

llfr. ASHFORD: He was not an offi
cer of the department and consequently 
we could dispense with his services at a 
moment's notice. I propose to give a 
little more information about Mr. 
Schulze. The hon. member for Gordon 
did send me a letter after the House sat 
on Thursday, stating that he was going 
to make a charge against the officials 
of the Lands Department, but he never 
intimated to me what was the nature of 
the charge he was going to make. I had 
to make a thorough inquiry in the de
partment as to what possible basis there 
was for making a charge. The hon. mem
ber for Gordon made a statement to the 
press on the matter, and this is t_he reply 
which I made to him in the Datly Tele
graph of the 18th September: 

I take it that there is no charge against 
myself, but against certain offi~ers of the 
Limds Department. for exteudmg undue 
favouritism to officers of that d~partme_nt 
of German birth. Everyone will. re.ahse 
that in the administration _of a ·big G?v
ernment department attentiOn to deta1ls, 
such as what duties shaH be allotted cer
tain officers, is not in any sense the func
tion of the Minister. Of course, I am 
not acquainted with Mr. 'Vad~'s methods 
for obtaining inside informl!-t~on r~gard
ing the internal official ad;~nmstrat~on C!f 
the department, but the mformatwn 1s 
certainly SUP.Plied t_o. the Ieader of the 
Opposition With politiCal biaS. No re
presentations whatever have been made 
to me by any officers of the department 
regarding undue preference. H?w comes 
it that officers who are suffermg from 
such preference, if there is any, tak~ ~he 
course of going to Mr. 'Vade, nnd gJVmg 
him information which they have con
cealed from their own under-secretary 
and Minister? Had such repres-omtations 
been made, I would have immediately in
stituted a vigorous inquiry, and if any 
such undue preference can be shown, it 
can only point to the question of the 
loyalty of the . head of t)le department 
responsible for it, and I Will at once take 
definite action to see that any such officer 
is relieved of his position. 

If Mr. 'Vade has any information and 
is' only anxious that an abuse shouid be 
put right, he can at once supply me, as 
hl!lad of the Lands Department, with all 
information he has obtained on the sub
ject, which is apparently one of urgency, 
and he will have no reason to complain 

[Mr. Ashford. ,, ·····---

, 
of any undue delay in the action I will 
take. He will not have to waste the time 
of Parliament, or interfere with other 
public business. lf he wants only to make 
a political attack, I recognise that Par
liament is the place for it, but if he 
desires better administration in the. 
Lands Department, the Minister is the· 
right person to speak to. 
I reiterate that statement to-night. I 
say that I received no intimation from 
the leader of the Opposition with regard 
to the nature of the charge he was 
making, and I am forced to take up the 
position that it is a political attack, n<F 
matter how mild it may be considered t() 
be. I would point out that it was not 
a new thing for llfr. Schulze to get work 
from the Lands Department. He was· 
there when the leader of the Opposition 
was in office, and for many years pre
viously. 

Mr. WADE: There was no war then t 
Mr. ASHFORD: Every hon. member 

who takes an interest in European affairs 
knows that it has been common talk for 
the last ten years that there would be 
a war with Germany. During the time 
the leader of the Opposition was in office 
.-1808-9-10-Mr. Schulze obtained £32S: 
a year. During the last three years of the: 
Labour Government's tenure of office Mr. 
Schulze obtained £272 a year. At the 
time the Liberal Government were in. 
office the senior English draftsmen 
£333 a year each, and during the time
the Labour Government. were in power 
senior English draftsmen have averaged 
£357 a year each. That is my answer to
the statement that preference has been· 
given to Germans employed in the Lands
Department. As regards the charge 
against Mr. Stach--

. llfr. J. C. L. FITZPATRICK: Von Stach t 
Mr. ASHFORD: On the books of the

Lands Department there appears the 
name of an officer, Arthur George Stnch~ 
who is known officially by that name. 

llfr. WADE: Since the war! 
Mr. ASHFORD: Ever since he has: 

been in the department. Mr. Stach: 
joined the department under a Liberal 
Government, and he was registered as 
Arthur George Stach. If his name was 
Von Stach the then Government did not 
do its duty in seeing that he was pro
perly registered. As regards the prefix 
"Yon," I am informed that ~t is mere]~ 
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the equivalent of the English "Mr." or 
"esquire," so that there is very little dif· 
ference so far as the name is concerned. 
As regards the charge made by the leader 
.of the Opposition that Mr. Stach was 
appqinted as a draftsman in the office 
during the period of the war, I desire to 
point out that a request was made to the 
Minister for Lands in 1914 for another 
draftsman, and Mr. Stach's appoint· 
ment as a draftsman was approved. 
Every hon. member knows that it is not 
the Minister uf Lands who can make an 
appointment of that kind, but the Public 
Service Board. 

Mr. WADE: On· the recommendation of 
the under-secretary! 

11f:r. ASHFORD : On the recommenda· 
tion of the under-secretary .made m 
1914. 

An HoN. MEMBER: In June~ 
Mr. ASHFORD: No; in May, 1914, 

before the war broke out. Mr. Stach 
bas an Irish mother. His father left 
Germany ~n account of his objection to 
military training, went to England, mar
:ried an Irish girl, had a son named 
Arthur George Stach, born in Victoria. 
The leader of the Opposition has stated 
that he does not contend that from the 
point of view of ability Mr. Stach should 
not have been appointed; but when the 
hon. member makes a charge of disloyalty 
it is altogether a different matter. 

11fr. WADE: Did I say that he was dis
loyal at any time~ I said that, being of 
German blood, you gave him preference 
<Over Britishers! 

· Mr. ASHFORD: He was recommended 
for appointment as a draftsman before 
the war took place, on accou~t, I suppose, 
-of his capabilities. Do the Public Service 
:Board accept blindly the recommenda
tions of under-secretaries? It is their
duty to make inquiries as to the capabili
ties of people proposed to be appointed to 
the service. From the Lands Department 
.about 120 officials have volunteered for 
the front, amongst them being the son of 
an hon. member of this House. The 
Under-Secretary for Lands, ever since 
the war broke out, has, as far as his duties 
allowed him, been constantly drilling in 
Government House grounds. Ho has 
been setting a worthy example to others. 
:Every Saturday he goes to the rifle-range 
-!or the purpose of encouraging younger-

members of rifle clubs. I asked the 
I asked the under-secretary to submit a 
statement in connection with the ques
tions put by the leader of the Opposition 
on the subject of men doing drafting 
work. I may mention that Captain 
V auti:n is associated with the . Secret 
Intelligence Forces in an honorary 
capacity. He did not give Arthur George 
Stach the work of preparing the roll of. 
honor. By the way, I 1nay say it is to 
the credit of the under-secretary that he 
should have thought of putting in th':l 
messengers' room, where it can be seen 
by all visitors, a record of the brave 
officials of the Lands Department who 
have gone to the front. The under
secretary asked Captain Vautin to 
arrange for designs to be prepared in 
connection with the roll of honor. Mr. 
Cotton, an Englishman, admits that he 
was asked to prepare a design. When 
the design was nearly completed and was 
to be submitted· by Mr. Stach, two 
officers of the department expressed the 
opinion to the under-secretary that no 
one with a G.erman name should be asso
ciated with the roll of honor. The 
under-secretary immediately gave in
structions, but not as the result of any 
representations made by the leader of 
the Opposition, that Mr. Stach was not 
to be connected with the roll of honor. 

The next point is that Mr. Stach is 
charged with having drawn an offensive 
·cartoon. He does not deny having done 
so, but he did it, he says, by way of re
sentment for what he considered was un
just treatment he had received. He 
says that he has always been most loyal 
to the British Empire. He certainly 
was guilty of indiscretion, and that 
shows the necessity for the minute issued 
by the Public Service Board, which, by 
the way, the hon. member for Darling
hurst did not quote correctly. 

Mr. LEVY: I quoted it as it wa·s given 
to me! · 

Mr. ASHFORD: I admit that the hon. 
member quoted it as it was giv.en to hiri1 
by someone in the Lands Department. 
I do not doubt the good faith of the 
leader of the Opposition in this matter. 
When Mr. Stach was not allqwed to be 
associated with the roll of honor he cer
tainly, in his anger, did place a cartoon 
on the :wall in a conspicuous position, 
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• b:ut .Lquestion:.whether:it w.as .con!lpicu· ·.member 1has,~done much~towar.ds ·cleari]'lg 
.ous ; to the . general ·public. .~.I .• have rthe '='VP'· 'the•.cha~ges .. which ha"e been Jev.elle.<l 
:.cartoon. herp, ·;w.hicli . was torn up . and .. ~gainst.:t;he departmentt):Jy'the leader of 
;pasted, together :.a.gain. ·Any. member: is :the' .Op!1osition. 
, welcome. to .. see ~t,. and T s.ay ,that: al).yone ~Mr. ~GRAUAME: .You . h~ve .withdrawn 
~who :would ~attribute· dislQyillty ·.to .Mr. ._them· all! 
.• Stach' because of·this cartoon-.. -.-. 

. '.llfr. WADE: Who said; he was'disloy,al? .:Mr. ~J. C. :L. ~FITZPATRICK: No, 
:.the :hon .. n1ember :i.has c,occvpied 'three· 

.'~fr. !ASHFORD: ··you·. said· nothi11g. .iguarters of an ·.hour; in·. making men clf 
·Mr. Ho.LMAN : ;What' is.the .ov:ett~act, Of . straw jn,· order·. to' knoc.ktthem down. He 

•disloyalty ·charged ~gainst.:Mr. ·Stach? ;has;put;into:'the mouth of the leader i:if 
.Mr. WADE :"'I ·sai:d.notlli.Ilg·at .ail :abo.ut .the;Qpposi'tion:charges::of all kinds which 

·:disloyalty! · •thatLhon .. member :did··not make, and h,., 
· 'lifr. :ASHFORD,: .The .leader Of· the ·~has:doQ.ged· every' issue raised by: the leader · 
: Qpposition. e.'{onerated ~lifr. S~ach: 6£ a:r;tY ,.of . the Dpposition. :Every statement 
'.'disloyalty. -:"In •the .cartoon :Mr. ;S.tach ·ma'de'bythe'le~der·oftheOpposition has 
·:depicts an officer· of the dJ3partment whom . been, proved . to :the :.hilt. iHe certainly 
':I 'do .not .know, but Lam· informed. it' is ~has.not prov€:d· a11y charges of disloyalty 
·.an excellent.liken,ess. .He. shows· him' be- · against 'the. gentlemait whom the lifinis-
' ing ·,run over· by a. steam-roller. ·.When ·ter· has been defending for .the last twenty 
·~the mider-secretary was informed abo.ut .m.inute;;,:th~t is. the'Under·Secretary for 
'the cartoon'·he censured~lifr. :S.tach. :B;e ·.Lands,:but·.that.is because. no charge. of 
' was _.pr~pared . to .. take 'str(,l.p.g . actio.n ::dislgyalty was . made against : him. ·He 
against liim, 'but it .was represented .to 'the 1 has not; proved that'lifr. ··von Stach is .dis

: under-secretary that ·possibly :lifr. ·Stach :loyaL sirgplyi b~;Jcause'·he made no charge 
didoit .in·anger, .and they. :did not want to ·,of :disloyalty ,against him. 'But the 

. take .. severe action against: him. ; leader of the' Opposition ·has proved that 
· Mr .. Em:m:r.::'He ought to: have been put . there. are men.'c0nnected with the public 
; in· gaol! · . sel'Vice, · .notab)y ·in the Lands 'Depart-

J'Ifr._ASHFORD: :H;e was told. that if ;ment, who~ by·.reason 6f their 'Germanit: 
' he .did a similar•. thi~g ~gain :he· would antecedent!J,' arid the statements they have 
. be ,dismissed: from the· department. The ; been guilty of,~ have been proved to lJe 
. unc1er-secreta:ry. made·'that .recommerida- unworthy to ~remain. in .the. service of 
: tion. 'the .:depai'tmel'It '·With .men of OUr OWn 

.The .leader ·<if the _Qpposition has. been :·:flesh iufd .• blood. :That 'is the c.harg6 
;.led. into . .the·. position of· making· cha;rge3 which. has ·been' levelled,. and which has 
. which. are quite ·unfounded. ·'I admit '.been~proved. ".The.lifinister, so:far from 
.. that the. fact· that· certain. ·men'have been ; refuting ·the charge, has had to ·admit 
. :dismissed from . the~ service. shows ,ther•3 . every•.wotd <if: it. -The· lifi11ister charged 
• was some,,ground:for~the criticism. which •.:the' :leader· 6f·.the Opposition with having
.: has :been .levelled against •the , Govern- ·secured · .. whatever ·information ·he has 
: ment"to,:D:ight; .but as··regards, the~ Under- usea.>from some spy in. the·;departmeut. 
, Secretary for. Lands; I say: his' loyalty .is c -But let,·me' tell· the: lion. gentleman that 
.. -u,nquestioned. 'The' leader. of..tbec .Oppo- •·the,presence~.c:lf ,a spy in-the ·department 
• sition has . been misled ··into ~makin,g ·jn:dicates that· 'there is· something to br:t 
: charges ~against' t.he L.an:ds \Department ·. spie.d~·upon. !If. it 'i.s· not ·possible to !58-
which are n(,lt justified. In conclusion, ~cure ·through ~the ,-medium of, questions 
. .I wa1.1t·to place ·on record that. the. Under- ~by wo~d ·:.of ;·mo.u'th ·or on ·the: business
::secreta.ry ,'for .:Lands .. has ·.alwaysc: shown 1 P?Per :information 'from ; the 'lifinister • 
. a g.reat senae;_.of duty·and i1,1tense..loya~ty ·,we must. get, iriiormation ~from the best 

;. to ·this co.untry, .an:d I am glad to; be in:• a : so~rce::.avail~ble. ·.The ·J'Ifinister has n~t; 
·,position;.to<deferid ;him. aga-inst· charge:; ~proved t.hat ·any sPY. has 'furnished in-. 
:. which: he. has~ note an- (,lppor.tuni.ty: to .. re- :~:formation. 'It :has . not· been obtaine<.l 
.~fute. • · :from. the .answers given: by the Minister~ 

.llfr. J. C;L:FITZPATRIOK (Orange) . who .• on mapy occasions has intentionaliy 
. E8.23] :. I .:do not , know 'that~ the . ho;n. ·~.d.odgecL1he-~questioJ18. . . 

·[Mr. 'Ashford. 



· .. ·A{ljour.nme.nt. 

.'Mr. ~·AsHFORD: I :ask . that the bon. 
·member ·withdraw the statement .that ~I 
J have~intentionally • dodged· questions! 

~Mr. '.SPEAKER: ·The. bon. member must 
::not~ i:q:tpute -duplicity to the Minister'·py 
\ saying· that . he has ·intentionally 'dodged 
~.a--question. ~It· is, a· highJy offensive :-re-
:rmark. . 

:Jir .. 'J.~CJL. '.FITZPATRICK: T with
:<iraw the woids arid. put· them ~n. another 
•way. li2S!lY :that, the Minister· has·':fittr' 
:·nished :incorrect: information. ··In .. rela
' tion 'to. a ·question. that affected· the:.two 
· contractors, whose names-'I did· not, pro
',pose to mention to-D.igh.t unless com
' pelled ·to :do so,' his ~department misspelled 
.'the name of: the .:first. member of the firn;1, 
' arid left .out mention of the· name of the 
i second member of 'the firm, a. name which 
·is ·'distinctly :'German. 'In. connection 
with this :Stach business, the l.iinister 
states ·• that ··an investigation· has .taken 

:place. That :was •. after. the lea'der. of tho 
{Opposition '.had. moved in ·the tnatter. 
·.The -Ministcy· were as· dumb- as oysters' in 
· regard. to , the.· e:rpployment 6f · Germans 

. ;,until 'this 'hullabaloo ·.was kicked .up 
· thro11·ghout the .. country. "•They ·:saw 
:throug.hout.'New _;South Wales: a· str.ong 
~forward movement. which ·was· .antagonis-
tic, not .. necessarily :to them, but•.to· any 

. person or. any sectlorr.of peqple who; being 
5 in' control .. of~ Government departments, 
. tolerated ·'for ·a: single·moment. without 

investigation; the continual employment 
·~ of-meh .. who-were aliens and who in some 
.. instances .at '·least had: di?played .anti
·British sentiments· by speeeh and.action. 
. ·Then they were. compelled to .. move. 'But 
:'from' 'the• time the. war started in.:A:ugust 
·.:last up :to ·:aboi1t ·the middle of this 
·.month you '·could not. have shifted them 
· with· the biggest team 6£ :. bullocks 'the 
'':Minister· for' Lands has on his far.m.·at 
.:Liverpool PlainR. It :was on.ly when:.'thiy 
:saw· the ·gathering-storm: that they .. b.egan 
~to 'do a!lything. ·some hon. membei~s-,on 
. that side .Of ·the \House dare not show 
·,their noses .a.t ··the present moment .. at 
:some ofthe.publicgather,ings fcr'fear .. of 
'.being chased .away with tomahawks. 
:;There~ is- no:.advm1tage in·the hon.·mem
_i.ber ·saying that they have done cer.tain 
. 'things. .Th~y .have· been clone. bec'ause 
' they, have. been .compelled by public ppin
•,.:. ion ·:to' do ~.them, .. and: by ~epresentations 
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·which:ha~e;come"from,this. side of the 
.cHouse. 1I ~want~ to .ask the 'l.£iri.ister~for 
.tLan:ds,:Whetherr·he: is prepared· to giv.e an 
t,.e~planation :.in rregard cto .. a ~matter ;in 
~:which .lliis.( own •'department . is; involv~d. 
·•It; is:o:i(ly;,a-smaH:matter, ;:I,,adniit, ·but 
~att.the~same~ time;it~iscone: that can rea
<·sonably l.be.,deirlt ·:With ,_~it fthis junctur.e 
!:arid iin conj.unction •with :this motion. 
-~;Representations~:were: made .to· the ·Lands 
IDepartment<some. ti.me··since J:iy:the'Ear
'IDersc:arrd:Settlers'.Assoeiation at a place 
1 caUe:c¥'fJav.el Creek; who ::wanted· the. name 
:of the;.post.6ffice. altered: from."'German?s 
lffill"~to :some: .. other ·title. · Th!;lY' .objecte.d 
~to ·~.that •name ;:stiU .:being :.applied' to .. :a 
;':localitycin a Joyal; electorate; they there
. fore ·made ·,·representations ·to· the· Post
·:master-:General. :The 'representations 
·were ~·made. by Mr. :Piggott,:. the' federal 
tmeniber:fe>r':the electorate, ~to .. theJ.Post
_,mas~~r-Genera:l; who sent' .. him.;:aaeply•to 
•_theteffect;:th::~t.-he-.cou:ld .not: :bring· about 
' the~ alterationt]Jy,reason'. ofi'the ·fact ~that 
;the. S.tate :Lan·ds ;])!')partment would;•not 
• consent .. to ,~ally ..:cha~;rge · . 6f ; name. · The 
':Larids.'DI:)partmel'lt is apparently. the ad
.dudicatil1g 4 clepartme~t. · in connection 
':withl.that matter. · Gan,the~Ministe~. giv;e 
i·a:py ~:ex.pla~ation. as .to·. why that course 
•:w.as :-adopted? ·,Will ~.the ·bon. :member 
. make iilqui_ry.:With:the v-iew ~(ascertain
;ipg -.what .the '.objection .. to· the;proposed 
, alteration; is CI;~.mer~ly mention .the mat
;ter·.as :an~_incidenLassociated .with•the 
: admiitistra tion·:ofcthe: Lands. Departnlen t 
!which· conveys · •. the 'idea that there is 
. somethiJ?.g;pecUliarcabo.ut.:the action of 
:.the officers there . 

:MrJHoL1£,~'N·:~Hear, hear! 
. .'·J\fr. ~J. 1:0 .. L .. FITZPATRICK: I "do 
:not -:.know· .. whetben.the .:Premier's '.'heaz:, 
; :hear" i.is ~sincere. ·,I. may !lSk' the. bon. 
;member ·some·' questions of . rather an 
~.awkward ... character. a ,do:not,:want, to. do 
;it. . . . 

.:l.fr. 't HoL~L\X: \You .do want .. to· .do· it, 
·l but~yo.u::are·not:ga·ine·! 

~J\fr. ,;J. ~ 0. 1 L. j'F!T?:P A TRICE: : . Will 
~.the .:llon .. :-:member -:tell . me' whether: he 
i:kn0ws,a;geritleman of:.the name o:t.Gustav 
:iRoth? iLkn~:iv,·theAhQn.: memper does. 

.'J\h.,:Sr%umn :·Order!· -~The hon:•mem
·ber.· inust ·a-ddress• .himself to: the .question 

-ilbefore::the· Ohair, .arid. not ·car:cy:On.'a:.con
:•, ve;i:sahion mvith ':the 1Fremier . 

... ; ~)~~·.;7!.\)~~:l:~~·'~- .·.\ .':J . . . 
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:Mr. J. C. L. FITZPATRICK: I go so 
.tfar as to say with regard to the attitude 
.that has been ·adopted by the leader of 
:the Opposition in connection with this 
:matter, that there is every justification 
for the course that has been taken by 
illim. When the Premier last night dealt 
with the German question we know what 
.his object was. We know that he had 
not a keen desire to allay public sus· 
;picion as to what the attitude of the 
-Government is in relation to the Ger· 
:mans. There is an election looming in 
the distance over yonder, and it was an· 
ticipated that the move made last night 
:mi"ht cement some of the disorganised 
:Sections of the party there. But it has 
nad an altogether different effect. 

I am not making any charge against 
the Minister for Lands, but I say that 
there has been justification for suspicion 
throughout the state as to the manner in 
which certain branches of the Lands De· 
partment have been conducted in rela· 
-tion to the employment of Germans. 
What applies to that department applies 
with equal force to some of the other 
~lcpartments. The Premier mentioned in 
connection with the employment of Ger
mans that there are only twenty-five of 
them continuously employed in the vari
<Jus departments of the state. 

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! T.he bon. mem· 
ber must confine himself to the motion 
before the House, which refers to officials 
'()f the Lands Department. 

Mr. J. C. L. FITZPATRICK: In con· 
nection with this mot~on I say that the 
:Minister for Lands has not disproved a 
single charge that has been levelled 
-against the administration of his depart
ment. The bon. meinber has side-tracked 
in several instances and endeavoured to 
-draw a red herring across the trail, but 
be has been unsuccessful even from that 
standpoint. He has miserably failed in 
l1is efforts to rid the department of the 
charge which has been levelled against it 
·with some degree of force-that special 
privileges have been accorded to some 
·:men with German names who have long 
since forfeited any right to any con
-sideration at the hands of those who con-
-trol the destinies of the state. 

Mr. HOLMAN (Cootamundra), Pre
mier and Colonial Treasurer [8.37] : I 

[.Mr. J. 0. L. Fitzpatriclc. 

rise to say a few words at this stage of 
the debate, not with any idea of adding to 
such measure of heat as has so far been 
generated, but to deprecate in the 
strongest possible way the taking up of 
the time of Parliament over the stupid 
little squabbles, of the quality of small 
beer, which have been ventilated by the 
leader of the Opposition to-night. The 
bon. member says that :my colleague has 
not refuted the charges :made against the 
administration of his department. I 
listened to the bon. member for Gordon, 
and, like every other bon. member, I am 
still unaware of what those charges are. 
What are they~ The bon. :member has 
laid it down that where a man of German 
extraction was born in Australia-par
ticularly if he is only partly German by 
extraction-there must be some overt act 
of disloyalty-- . 

llfr .. WADE: I did not charge him with 
disloyalty! 

Mr. HOLMAN: The hon. member 
makes a charge against him because he 
spoke politely to a brother officer in the 
Lands Department. The adjournment of 
the House is :moved by the bon. member · 
because there has been some stupid little 
squabble in the Lands Department as to 
who should do a job. 

Mr. WADE: An enemy or a Britisher! 
llfr. HOLMAN: Just so; and an officer 

of the Lands Department having decided 
that a Britisher shall do it--

llfr. GnAHA~IE: The leader of the Oppo· 
sition says the Australian is an enemy! 

llfr. WADE: I did not say anything of 
the kind! · 

Mr. HOLllfAN: The bon. member says 
that the Australian-born is an enemy. 
The bon. member says that a man born in 
Australia is not to be regarded as a 
traitor unless he commits some overt act 
of disloyalty. 

Mr. WADE: I never said that. I said 
said that these persons should not be 
regarded as disloyal without QVert acts! 

llfr. HOLMAN: Very well. They arc 
Australians, and as such they cannot be 
enemies. They :may be disloyal Aus
tralians in which case they would be 
traitors; but the hon. member himself 
has said that they are not to be con
sidered disloyal unless there is some 
evidence of an overt act. We have asked 
the bon. member for evidence of some 
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overt act, and there is none; nevertheless 
the bon. member inakes this charge of 
disloyalty. • 

lir. WADE: There is no charge of dis
loyalty! 

Mr. HOLlfAN: There is no charge of 
disloyalty made against Mr. Stach, Mr. 
Hare, the Minister, or me. 

Mr. WADE: No! 
l\fr. HOL:~fAN: Thf!n there is no 

charge against anyone. 
:Mr. WADE: Yes, there is, against 

Schulze! 
Mr. H.OLMAN: We have dealt with 

Schulze ourselves. What does the bon. 
member mean by wasting the time of 
Parliament over a matter into which the 
questions of loyalty and disloyalty do not 
enter. He now disclaims everything. 
The whole trouble about Von Stach is 
that he put up a cartoon that was re
garded as offensive by four other officer'>. 
For that, I understand, be was dealt 
with officially. I do not know whether he 
was or not. But in any case there is 
no national interest of any kind con
cerned in this quarrel between Von 
Stach and his brother officers. The man 
who gave Von Stach the work of pre
paring the roll of honr was one of the 
subordinate officers of the department 
-Mr. Vautin. Mr. Vautin is a captain 
in the defence forces, and is a man who 
may be regarded as specially qualified 
to keep an eye on suspicious cases. He 
made a certain :recommenadtion that 
this man Von Stach should be given the 
work of preparing the roll of honor .. and 

·Mr. Hare approved of it, as I suppose 
he approves of hundreds of things 
in the course of the day. I am now 
speaking of the design for the roll 
of honor. When some of the of
ficers discovered that the work was 
l;leing done by a German, or a 
gentleman of German extraction; repre
sentations were made to lfr. Hare that 
the roll of honor should be rc>gawled as 
sacred as Holy Writ. The n:C'ment they 
said that Mr. Hare said, "I think so," 
and with that the whole of the German 
clement disappeared. There was no fuss 
in this House, there were no excitir,g 
speeches outside, and there was no n~cs
sity for any agitation. The proper 
authorities dealt with the matter in u 
proper way. Ministers · do not take 
credit for that. They had nothir.g to 

do with it, because Mr. Hare did the 
w~ole thing himself. He was approached. 
in the proper way, and he acted in theo 
proper way, and there the whole thin"" 
ended. It now turns out that the ma~· 
who was disappointed of the honor of 
doing this work afterwards had a row 
with the man who he thought had done 
him out of it, and apparently from that 
the matter has come to' the knowledgU: 
of the leader of the Opposition. I do. 
not ask the leader of the Opposition to. 
tell us the channel through which he 
has received his information. But he 
takes up the time of Parliament and 
tries to make a fierce political fight over 
this miserable squabble between some 

. draftsmen in the Lands Department. He 
says ther-e was some preference shown ;. 
but there was no preference. Von Stach. 
was preferred by lfr. Vautin, a subor
dinate official of the department. W c
are not responsible for that. If Mr .. 
Vautin had done wrong, and the mat
ter had been brought to .the notice of 
the Minister, it would have been the 
duty of the Minister to a.ct. But in this. 
case the error was corrected by the 
under-secretary months ago. 

Mr. WADE: Only five days ago-on 
Friday last! 

Mr. HOLMAN: The whole thing was. 
disposed of without arry fuss. When tho
information was brought to :.'l{r. Hare. 
he acted upon it, and there the whole
thing ended. The leader of the Opposi
tion stated yesterday that he had in hi,;· 
possession information which would show 
that there was something going on in the· 
Lands Department in the way of prefer
ence to German employees and dis
crimination ngainst British employee», 
of which Ministers ought to know. ] f 
they did not know of it they were luck
ing in their duty. He said this could 
be shown by pu]Jlic documents whiclr 
were· accessible to hon. members, an<~ 
doubly accessible to Ministers. Yet to
day what does he prove? He prove.,. 
that there has been a bit of a row he
tween three or four of the draftsmen iu 
the Lands Department, because one of 
them pu~ on the wall of his office a car
toon which the others regarded as of
fensive. That is the case of Von Stach. 

Mr. WAnE: 
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Mr. HOLMAN': It is all very well to' 
say there is nothing ii::tt the case of'Von 
Stach~ 

Mr. WADE: I take ooth cases! 
!fr: HOI~MA:N: When we show tliere: 

is nothing· in one case, the· lion: mem·· 
oer· will take refuge in the. other. He 
told us yesterday, "You wait· until' you 
hear what I have· to ten· you about Von 
Stach. ·I will make (.your.· blood. run• 
cold." Now tliat we have! cleared· the 
air in regard to Von· Stach's: case;, lie· 
£:ays, "Ah, but' what aliout·. Schulze?~'· 
Now I will come to the case of Schulze. 
It is witli considerable reluctance that' 
we have deprived. a. man· of that Kind' of" 
his living; but lie has brought it on 
himself. We· have laid down the· rule 
and we are going to adhere· to it' with-
QUt fear or favouritism tliat where men• 
drawing the money of the state-are such 
fools as not to be able to act in accord~ 
ance with tlie e.'l:press·policy of the state, 
tliey must go. It is hafd on this in
dividual. He has done faithful service 
as a draftsman for·many years, and' there 
was no fault to ·find with his work. He 
has brought up a large family, but un-· 
fortunately he has played· the fooL He 
took his official life in. his hands and 
the official axe has fallen on. him. 

Mr. WADE: Can you say when it fell 
upon him? 

!fr: HOLMAN: It fell before the hon .. 
member brought forward. his motion. 
. Mr. WADE:· It ought to have fallen six 

months ago! 
, Mr: HOLMAN: Perhaps it ought, but 

I do not admit that. What ought to 
have been done six months· ago is no ius
tification for the bon. member prosti
tuting· his high position·. as·leader·of the 
Opposition, and pandering· to this dirty 
current of intrigue• that is going on. 

Mr. J. C. L. FITZPATRICK: I appeal for. 
your ruling, Mr: Speali:er: I object to• 
this languag~ ! 

llfr. HOLMAN:Twill withdraw·with-
Qut a ruling. I· do not• think it worthy 
of the leader of the Opposition. to come 
to the House and give the countenance oi· 
his high position in the public life orthis 
state to this infamous current of intrigue 
which has been going on·for-somemontlis
past-this effort· to· create out of the anti
German. cry the· purely political weapon 
which was alluded to by· my bon. col
league in his speech. I re-echo. the sen-

[Mr. Holman. 

timents 8.'\:1\ressed oy· my hon. colleague 
upon that point; and I ·~ay that as ·a· 
Government we will not. suffer· the im
putation that we· arc slack in Ollr duties 
to the Empire. 

},fr; w;um: llnw do you· meaJJ.-you 
will not suffer it? 

:Mr. HOL}L<\:-N-: We will· answer· it· 
every time. We will show the people 
wlierc this new-oorn zeal originates, and 
what section of the people the appear is 
oeing made by. 

Mr. ·wAnE: Your own followers! 
1fr. HOL:&-fAN: The loyalty of public 

men is not to- be measured by their atti
tude on a miserable question such as the· 
relations whicli are to be adopted towards 
half-a-dozen, or a hundred, defenceless 
Germans in our midst. 

An Ho~. IlfEMBER: British subjects! 
1fr. HOLMAN: British, subjects, of 

course, naturalised under our law, and 
entitled to its protection. That may be 
a matter upon which there is room for a 
fair difference .of opinion; but on the 
matter brought up by the hon. member 
to-night, with so much thundering pre
liminary, there is no room for· differenc~ 
of opinion at all. I refer to the matter· 
of this man Stach. There the question 
of loyalty to the Empire does not enter. 
In answer to an interjection of mine-
which I admit I had no right to mak~,. 
but which was wrung from me by tlw 
speechless illogicality of the hon. mem
ber's attitude--the hon. memlier admitted' 
expressly to me that he had no overt act 
of disloyalty ·at all to allege against this 
man. He admitted that lie had never 
thought of charging the man with dis
loyalty--
. Jl.fr. WADE: What is my motion to
night? 

}fr. HOL11fAN.: If the man is itn Aus
tr~lian, on the hon. member's own admia;
sion, and if he hns never been guilty of 
llny·overt act of'disloyalty, why should he 
not have his chance? 

Jl.fr; WADE:·Tlien why was he removed? 
Mr. HOLUA:N: Because of the senti

mental objections of officers of the Lands 
Department. 
· Mr: WADE: And' by whom was he put 

there? 
J..fr. HOLMAN: By Captain Vimtin~

not by this Government. 
lfr. WADE : And why~ 
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Mr. HOLMAN·: .Do I know Captain 
Vautin's ;Teasons ~ .This Government 
had nothing to do with putting him 

-;there, ."and .had nothing to do with re· 
moving him from the-job. He was,put 

. there by one officer,of .the 'Lands Depart· 

.ment,.in the ,exercise ·of .his official func
tions, and was.removed by another .. The 
Ministry had nothing whatever to .do 
with that action .. If anything was going 

,wrong_in the.Lands Department, and the 
hon. member merely wanted to protect 

.the interests of downtrodden .Britishers 
there,.he had.the.means to do so. There 
.was no necessity for 'him to come here 
.and thunder at· a corner of the table for 
.half an hour, in· order to get Britishjus
·tice for officers of the Lands Department. 
This new weapon . against the Govern·· 
mentis not:to.be forged that way, and if 
it .is to • be .forged by the continuous re· 

•iteration of these ,pro-German insinua
•tions that the Government is favourable 
to the German cause, and that it is a dis
loyal Government, then"let bon. members 
opposite, or the more responsible among 
them, repudiate that suggestion every 
time they are confronted with it. .The 

.leader of the Opposition repudiates th•3 
suggestion that ·r or my colleagues are 
disloyal, or that the under-secretaries arc 
disloyal; .he :r~pudiates that eYery time 
he is asken to say yes or no. Yet again 
and again the ·matter comes up; this 

"House has to be disturbed, and the pro· 
,gress of public' business arrested, in order 
·that these_ great questions, going to the 
wery root of \the safety' of the state in 
tthis hour of crisis, ·may be 'discussed. J 
say the thing would arouse infinite in
dignation, if it did not also arouse such 

:a large measure of. contempt. The pu~
pose cif the thing is so obvious. -The 

.intention of •motions of this kind is E<O 
;palpable. ~This .is ·done merely in the 
hope ·of ·to some· e.."l:tent discrediting tha 
Government. "The public may be moved 

.·for the moment; I have been prepared to 
see a certain. period of hysteria, which we 
shallihave to" live through, being carefully 
·Ianne'd "by ·certain .people outside this 
IPa:diament, and·to which the' hon. mem
. her now seems . to be lending. himself by 
·the·.various means which have been adop
·ted.by'·him over.and over .again; but I say 
~that •the public will mot judge between 
·the.Government:and:the Opposition upon 

a miserable cry .of this :kind. .We :hay;;: 
:been.engaged.in.our duties as a Govern
ment ever since .the war broke out, over 

• twelve ;months .ago, .hut during .the last 
:four.months.in particular, since we were 
.appealed ·to "by ·the Federal Government 
·to lend.a·hand.in.recruiting-:to assist'in 
the preparation' of munitions-to .co
operate in ·the:raisin_g :of .funds in aid Of 

. the wounded soldiers-to undertake 'tho 
manufacture of .shell ammunition lana 

.machine !gun~; .and to use all the re· 
sources of the state.tolhelp .in the equip· 
ment of .the .Imperial .forces. Four 

. months ago1this Government .was.inviktl 
by the Federal Government to assist it. 
Up to .that .moment we ;had had no such 
.invitation from~.the .Federal Government; 
we ~got that .invitation, and have since 

:done ·everything \that such .a .body of 
.men could .do. We ·have .worked night 
and day, and.if .I myself have failed to 

. realise .the :temporary strength of this 

.hystericaLanti-German cry,.! have failed 

. simply ·because I have been too much 
absorbed ,in .my official. and administra~ 

•tive duties, arising,out·of the new·tasks 
•'devolving \upon us, •to Jollow every 
fluctuation of ;public. opinion outside. ~I 
confess I have treated the whole move

:ment, ,so· far, with ·contempt. The idea 
'that a schoolmaster, aged 58, married ·to 
, an .Australian wife, and with a faniily 
of grown-up .Australian· children, ·is ·n. 

.menace ·to ;the state, and that the .re:il 
question of loyalty -to the Empire is to 
be decided,:by whether you are preparei.l 
now, in tthe autumn of his days, to· kick 

. him out on·the roadside or.not, is .an idea 
which.could,enter into.no bosom of thi:> 
House ,except half~a-dozen selected 

·.bosoms on .the front •Opposition ·bench. 
:I ;repudiate that idea with the scorn 
which1it deserves. The hon. meniber for 

10range and 'I have stood together in.un
, popular .movements 'before to-day. :I 
,know 'his staunchness, and I Hatter my
self 'he ;knows :mine. He >knows ·that ·n 

:momentary wave ofJpassing popular.hys
teria .will not affect:me any more .than it 
will affect 'him. 'I will stand 'by what 
we have done 'in this ·matter, and what 
we believe' to ·have been ·the right .thing 
to•do. 

.l am.as bitterly:hostilerto·the German 
mation 1.and the ·.German ·Governmcnt.ns 
:any thon .. member .in ·.this :House; ·:but ,I 
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~how my hostility not by going ani 
smashing windows of defenceless men in 
•·nu midst. I show my hostility to th0 
-German Government by starting a re
cruiting campaign; by risking a eerta iu 
nmount of odium and unpopularity in 
·~ertain regions, and incurring the an
tagonism Of a party of cowardly loafers 
·who do not want to go to the front. It 
is they who a~e making this anti-Ger-
1nan cry raised by Sir Joseph Carruthers 
Hn excuse for not answering the appeal 
-to enlist. That is the only excuse thr.t 
·has been invented for the loafer and the 
1'kulker, by those who really wished t0 
jnvent something upon which to attack 
the Government. I show my hostility 
to Germany by means like that; and I 
invite hon. members generally to show 
'by their contempt the unworthiness allll 
unprofitableness of intrigues and manceu
-vres of this kind, which are merely 
intended to ultimately bring some small 
measure of discredit on the Government 
-of the day. I ask bon. members through
out this House to say that New South 
Wales shall not suffer the disgrace of 
'being the only state in Australia which 
in a moment of hysterical panic so far 
-forgot the dignity becoming a great state, 
and the res:pect due to its law and its 
'})lighted word, as to tear up like a scrap 
'Of paper, the obligations it was under to 
its faithful servants. These people have 
'been our faithful servants for many 
·years; they have given loyal and con
·scientious service; they have done their 
·duty. · With regard to the men and 
women whose names I read out to tho 
Rouse to-day, the answer to inquiries i~ 
in every case the same : they have done 
their duty absolutely· without blemish or 
-:failure, and they are entitled under our 
1aws to be treated on exactly the same 
1evel as our own citizens. We have laid 
.(!own that principle, and the hon. meta
'ber himself has in another case laid down 
the same principle-that unless some 
'Overt act of disloyalty can be proved 
-against these pevple we should treat them 
.as our own citizens. 

Mr. WADE: I never said that! 
l\ir. HOLMAN: Then the bon. mem

-ber never says anything. The hon. 
member says and unsays with so much 
Tapidity that I have given up the attempt 

[Mr. Helman. 

to follow him. He said at one time that 
anyone bearing a German name should 
be regarded as an enemy. 

Mr. WADE: I say so still-in military 
circles! · 

l\fr. HOLMAN: Then the hon. mem* 
ber said that the Germans and their son:3 
arc to be hounded out of the public 
service. 

1\:Ir. WADE: I did not say that! 
:Mr. HOLl\IAN: The hon. member did. 
Mr. WADE: I did not! 
Mr. HOLMAN: Then the hon. mem* 

ber.took that back, and now it turns out 
that he said something quite different 
from all three. So far as I can under
stand, he says that whatever the Govern
ment have done, it is wrong, and that 
the Government is disloyal. 

1fr. WADE: I did not say that! 
Mr. FIXGLETO:N (Waverley) [8.59]: 

As a matter of personal explanation, I 
think it is the custom of this House that 
when a statement is made to which an 
hon. member rises in his place and gives 
a denial, the hon. member is entitled to 
have his word taken. Last night the 
leader of the Opposition made the state
ment that I attended an anti-German 
meeting in W avcrley. I gave that an 
emphatic denial. To-night he makes the 
same statement. I again give it an: em
phatic denial. I understand the hon. 
member sent for the newspapers of the 
day, to try and discover a report bearing 
out his statement. I will now go fur
ther, and defy him to find any account in 
any newspaper in New South Wales of 
my speaking. I think I am entitled 
to ask the leader of the Opposition to 
withdraw. . 

Mr. SPEAKER: Last night it escaped 
my memory that the hon. member, as 
he has explained, gave a denial. In ac
cordance with parliamentary procedure 
the leader of the Opposition is, of course, 
bound to acept the hon. member's denial. 

:JI.fr. WADE: I accept it, :JI.Ir. Speaker! 
l\fr. D. STOREY (Randwick) [9.1]: 

The leader of the Government complains 
that the time of Parliament is being 
taken up with some trumpery matter 
introduced by the leader of the Opposi
tion. It appears to me that it would be 
impossible for this or any other Parlia
ment in the British dominions to debate 
too fully anything pertaining to the un· 
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happy trouble going on in Europe in 
order to bring about a condition of affairs 
which would be helpful to the Empire. 
The Premier, instead of complaining of 
the time of Parliament being taken up, 
should congratulate the leader of the Op· 
position· upon having the courage to do 
to-day what Parliament should have done 
months ago. The speech· just delivered 
by the Premier, with its references to 
loyalty and other details foreign to tha 
question before the House, was a very 
belated utterance. The bon. member 
should have made it ten or twelve month.; 
ago. 

·.:Mr. AsHFORD: On a point of order, l.fr. · 
Speaker, I submit that the hon. member 
is not confining himself to the question 
before the House. 

Mr. SPEAKER: I allowed the Premier, 
as the leader of the House, to deal with 
matters outside the strict question before 
the House-the matter of loyalty and the 
motives which actuated certain move· 

· ments; and in fairness I will allow the 
bon. member for Randwick to incident· 
ally touch upon the same subject. 

Mr. D. STOREY: I repeat that the 
Premier's utterance was very belated, con
sidering that ten months ago I appealed 
to the hon. member to give me an oppor· 
tunity to discuss the whole question. ·But 
the hon. member did not think that it was 
in 'the interests of Parliament or the Em· 
pire to give me the opportunity. To-day, 
when there is a public appeal, the hon. 
member must obey. I do not wish to say 
one hard word against the l.finister for 
Lands. I recognise that the hon. mem· 
ber is in every way most loyal to the 
Empire. But that is no reason why I 
should not complain of the circular 
issued in his department · with the 
authority of the Minister, the under· 
secretary, and the Public Service Board. 
and which was pasted up for the officials 
and the general public to read. That 
circular cautioned the officials of one 
of the great departments of the state 
not to converse about the war, or to say 
anything against the Germans. What R 

monstrous thing in a British community! 
Immediately the Minister became aware 
of it he should have seen that it was torn 
"down, and that whoever was responsible 
was severely censured. There is another 
~uestion which deserves consideration. 

It has been referred to a.s political, bu~ 
there is nothing political about it. I 
hope the political fights will not be intro
duced into this trouble. We want to. 
avoid them just as we want to avoicl 
party interests of every kind. That is. 
why I have always contended that wo. 
should not, at a period like this, be con.· 
sidering anything except what will ba 
helpful to the Empire. How did it. 
come to pass that when certain work was. 
required to be done for the country a. 
firm of the name of Stockmann & Kleinig 
was selected? · 

Mr. AsHFORD: The hon. member wili 
admit that I explained that matter! 

l.fr. D. STOREY: I heard the }.finis
tar's explanation, but it did not satisfy 
me. If I proposed to give employment 
to somebody, and I found that they pos
sessed such names as I have heard men
tioned to-night I should make full in·· 
quiries before I, as a private employer,. 
gave them anything to do. :Much more. 
should I do it if, like the ·Minister, I 
was administering the taxpayers' money .. 
How did it come to pass, I repeat, that 
this firm was selected when they were 
employing other German countrymen 
who were on parole and who had to
report themselves to the police? That 
question requires to be answered, and th~ 
contract, if it is a contract, should be 
suspended or cancelled. We have no
right to give employment to a German. 
firm employing other Germans, and at 
the same time go through the country 
advising our young men to join th•.}· 
colours and risk their lives for the Em
pire. If the leader of the. Opposition· 
did no more than refer to this matter be 
rendered great service to the country .. 
Now, as to the Premier's absurd attemptn 
to ridicule the anti-German meetings. I 
have attended hundreds of such meetings 
in this country, and I am proud to be· 
able to stand on the public platform and 
speak to the people against anything Ger
man. We know that the Germans in this: 
country have been spying and scheming 
against us for the last thirty years. 
Things are coming to a pretty pass if 
hon members or people outside are to b<~ 
catechised by the Premier because they 
believe in and support an anti-German. 
movement. Another German-this time. 
.c:r.e in the public service-has been re-

1 
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ferred.to-a-Mr.·Von,Stach': It·is statedl anything that may tend to assist the. 
that this gentleman created i trouble, iirt enemy, it'is his duty to give imormation · 
the L"ands Department: and if~he did!he.· to the military authorities, the Thspector
has a right to suffer:for it. What riglit· Goncral· of Police, or· some oth'er high· 
has h'e to complain tliat liis.cartoon 'Was • authority. li1stead lof 'condemning•a spy
not ·accepted~' It: all 'works- b'ack'•to·.the · system of ·that kind, I not only exonerate 
one position;· to, allay.·th'e ·public mind' those -people for·what·they · h'ave done in· 
in· this ·state ·wh'at·sliould be done now is· that respect, but I' compliment them for· 
what I'advocated:ten month's ago. Every· their ·patriotic action. 
man horn in'.Germany·residemt:iir·tliis• :Thfr Si>F_IKER' The·h b' h 

h. li' I" d 1 h. IJ. . · ·· - · on .. mem er. as, 
s~ate,-.w et e~:na~~a 1se or ·not; s ou _ 1 now exhausted. his· time. 
be suspended durrng•the·currency of·tlie :Th£ EDDEN K 1 · .. 
war, and that· would:relieve·tlie:public· . r. ' '. (.a n?ah), [9.16] :·Th1s: 
m' d lS,another.pamful.subJect.-that·has been· 
~r~ G: R:.w: 11!6DoxALn:· brought before the House. As a member~ 
11fr: D. STOREY:.I'personally·would, of~the Government party,.! have no.rea_

not hurt· anybody .. r;would'notth'urt•a son. to exonerate_ the ~overnment•in ~e-
German. If' a German were·~ hungry: H spect of: eve~ythmg that has• been said .. 
would'feed·him;.oveontrib'ute:towards: After hstemng to _t~e speech. of. the 
liis support; b'ecause after all;.we:·do .not: leade~ of ~h_e Opp~sltl<:n, ·and _the· rep!y 
treat· people in. British communities· in~ 0l:i~- _the 11f,m1ster for ~ands,: I'. as_k, d1d, 
the same way·as Germans treat!the .Brit•· t lS · ma_n do .t~at Wlth whiCli_. lie. was 
ishers .. But> we have to consider:·tliisl charged: or d1~' he not~' If. he d1d;. I. 
question:· What would 1 tlie Germans~ do, ":0 1!-ld ·_bump him; out: Wlt~~ut any con-
with Bi:itislierstin· their.· public service! Slderat~on wl~at~ver. I say m:~ll earn~st
to-dayL Would:tliey give tliem any·con-• nes_s_ t'nat this·_Is· a.~.ery senous subJect 
siderationt in the Lands Department: orr whtch _we are -~?ussmg:- There a;~ Ger
tlie railways•oranywhere else~ No, the• ~ans m_ our midst:. There ar~ ·Bnt1shers 
Britishers ·would' aU' be· placed• in· gaol:. m. Berh_n; and what are tl:ie Germans· 
They. would~ be interned,' and made· to domg With them~· 
work for tlie necessities of ·the German~ · An II ox. :ME:~InEn: ~Making them work. 
nation. If know some· decent· men. who • Mr .. EDDEX:. Y cs, .and they. have ·put~ 
are of· German descent, and wliose•word; them·in cellars. A'. resident of. the New-
!' would accept; b'ut' at the present. tiine • castle district named nfr: _ Vial,' wlio ;is; 
we liave no right to.take anyTisks: one ofithe b'est· violinists" ever· known; • 

.Another.- complaint' wliicli• has• been: was at· the ·outbreak .ofltlie war:residing· 
made· is· in~ reference to the· spy• system; in·. Germany. We· have· been· pampering· 
We.all.despise·sp:ies;·. We. know; that~at tlie GermanJnation so much•that.if we• 
spy; is•not: looked upon· as am excellEmt~ desire our" children to' complete their: 
fellow; b'ut· while· we• are at 1 war; itt is• musical edilCation, we·send1them·to Ger"· 
only right th'att we- sh'ould1 employ• spies• many: What• did· the Germans do •witli) 
to find; out\ wliat our· enemy; is- doing:: tliis poor· young fellow~· They ab'so· · 
Have· th'e Germans not·Iiad' not' only- littely: ruined. his- health:. As>· regards< , 
this country· but! countries tlirough-· tliis officer·in the Lands-Department, we• 
out the~'vorld~ffooded. witli· spies· for:the' are told tliat .he is a good 'officer: Of'coune• 
Htst dozen· years·witli!tlie oliject"oC:fiD.d!~ lie•is, liccause·it·pays,hiin·tb· b'e·a.good~ 
ing; out• what would; b'e of? advantage•to • servant. During the- twenty-four:- years• 
tliem in. tlieii .. effort'. tor lieat tlie·Allies ~t D liave ·lieen· in· tliis -Fouse, rliave ·b'een• 
A's regards tlie alleged" spy in tlie•L"ancls· in the liabii~ ofi illustrating· my argu-· 
Departinent;.r: say,all ,honor:to,Jiiin·H Iff ri:tents liy-little anecdotes~· andtlf intendi 
lie•1.=new: there' was· something: wrong: tb relate anotlier:. Ill India tliere• are• 
going:on in•mpublic department; it•was· liot mnvell'as cola'climates: A\poor,·Th•· 
lli?n duty· to· report: it· to• somel:iody, sol dian· was• in· a coldl climate andi saw· a; 
tliat tlie· military· or: tlie police· mignt' snalie which lie tliouglit was dead: H'e• 
take:aetion: If he fiiiled in~tliat•duty, humanelY. piclied~it up·and7put'it'inside· 
lie was a traitor·to his nation: At tlie• His ·sliirt· against his b·osom; As· soon· as 
present. time, if" any- person• fiDds· out' tlie lieat'brought·aniination to the·snalie, 

[]fr;lJ~~torey. 
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it turned roundiand:bitrhim for-his kind
ness. If I were Minister· of' a·, depart• 
ment; and:a,German ill..th'at~department' 
canie and'told:me ·that he;wantedtto· see: 
his ·nation defeated; T would· telll:iiin·,h'e • 
was a l!ar. Th'at·would<he·th'e first~tliing: 
to -cause me ·tell strike him. I k'now'the · 
largeness of· heart- ofr tlie- Minister; out: 
lie shoul<fbe carefUl andinot be too largco-

. hearted; I!have heen·hirge-hearted; andl 
to be·so at all times-is to··he alfooli L 
will admit it'is hard on these men .. Wh'en·, 
I~ once visited.J~ockhart':as-a.member ofi 
the Public. Works Committee~ I!-met;an; 
old1German:wl:i'o was· the grandfather~ of~ 
children. born in. Australia:. It· is· hardl 
to say that: such a. man should; oe1 in• · 
terned, but~it· is!a different' matter~wlien; 
we ·come :into ·the ·public ·department;;: amh 
find•men there who are able to give·away·· 
secrets. Let· the result> be ·whatrit:may;, 
action is necessary; I: am glad· tliat·. the? 
leader of the Opposition in· this"nationali 
crisis was· manly_. enough, to' say; he .·was' 
not attempting~ to force a· local• crisis;, 
but by Iicavens· we, wantr to. watch wliat 
we are doing; I said;tlie other:rriglit' ini_ 
this·· Chamber that. if r were' in' Berlin· 
and· had: the· opportunity.· r. woula!. blow· 
up the Kaiser a_nd-·the wlio]e!lot·of· them. 

llir. HOSKINS (Dillwich Hill), [9.22J:· 
The leader of the Opposition• has' ren
dered a great service to the country by; 
bringing. this question;before the: House. 
It• is all. very: weir for." hon. gentlemem 
opposite to. say: that: this is• an>. elec•· 
tioneering cry;.b'ut. ittappears•to•me·tliat; 
the one thing;tlrey do:not·realise,is.tliat. 
we are at~ war: witlic Germany:. That. 
makes an: tlie. difference·· in tl:i'e·positiom 
fi·om· what: it: was; a• few yea:rs; ago.-. IL 
makes all' tlie ·difference :in· regard~ to, tlie' 
Germans,· employedJ in· tlie · Government~ 
service,. andi tne· Government~. lias; oeem 
lacl~ing in its·duty- or·lfwk'ing;in<oacl{-· 
bone in, not liavii1g. taken~ tlie ·matter· in: 
nand· earlier. Tlie-Government.must:b'e 
eognisant~ of' what' is going oiH outsiae 
arrd' b'eing: fully: aware ortlie. facts· tliey; 
sh'ouiCl' have taken. all1 due· precautions, 
to safeguard' tlie public· serv~ce.. Tliey.: 
know well aliout the:discoveries of: wire-
less· teleg"rapny:-pHmts· outsiae: One ·was 
found in my district. Pam infoTmedib'y~ 
the police alttnOl.'ities· that: tlie ·Germans 
in that'distriet ·l{new'b'efore•tlie' Federalf 
Government 11-rew tnat'war·liadioeerr,dff-· 
dared' b'etweerr Englitndl and' Germany:. 

:V'Vhen• the police went: to· th'at~ man's'· 
house they found a· wireless set attached 
to the chimney and; seized it. 

Mi-: T. BROWN: Bunkum!: How·could. 
a wireless message reach him ! 

Mr: HOSKINS: It· is all' very· welU 
for· the hon. gentleman· to cry bunkum; 
and\for·the·Jit!inister ·to try- to wipe the 
speech of. the· leader of the . Opposition 1 

aside b~ saying it was a mere -platform· 
speech, but' that cock wilL not fight in, 
the country· even if· it fights liere~ The' 
people in the country are · beginning; to! 
realise· what' is- going: on;. andi th'at• is~ 
what: annoys hon: gentlemen· opposite:. 
The; German to whom I1 have· referred! 
was. afterwards granted:_ an. hotel !license • 
at· Coogee: 

Mr: SPEAKER: The bon. gentlemanowilU 
see that tlie machinations of: Germans, 
outside· the,· Lands·. Department~ have~ 
notliing. to. do• with• the question oefore•' 
the House. • 

Mr: HOSKINS: Quite· so;, Mr: 
Speaker;: I•. was merely using/that illus-
ti-ation to • emphasise the~ necessity· for< 
the Government to strictly guardi the: 
interests. of· the: public. depurtments; n 
am not satisfied with. the explanation\ 
given to the questions •asked ·riot only.- by· 
the:leader of:the Opposition b'ut· also·by 
the· lion,· member.· for.· Orange. I do•not'. 
say.- there. iiL anything~ wrong· with. the 
:Minister;. or• that· he. is •disloyal). He ;J:i'as ~ 
to.: take tlie statements .of'liis<officers;.but: 
tliose. wh'o furnish'ed · liiin with tlie re
plies to those questions should:have.b'een 
dismissed~ We have to,realise what'.the 
position· may ·lie should: tpe: worst '.l:i'appen: . 
Wl:iat·would the Germans do.if'we~were· 
tollose?! We•must·remember.-tliat·:a•.Ger~· 
man;. wlieth'er:in~ tlie· Governmentt e~ploy_ 
or:· not;.naturalised: or~ not; is' a· German: 
for· ever;. jP,st as' F am, a·. Britisl1er· for~ 
ever~. If( I. were· in: Germany; wlietl:i'er7 
naturalised1 or~ not;. 110 matter·what: they 
dia~ ti:r·mc' r would' del' my nest· for: my: 
country:. Tlie' Germans liere· aTe· goii:tgi 
to, wii1: £-or: tlieir- owno country· i£: tliey 
can;. just: as' we would: ,vin· for-: ours,·· 
Tlierefore 'WP. ·sliould !try ·to· keep•th~e-· ciVill 
service•fr-ee•ftom s tliese · enemies• wH01- are. 
i~~ 01\a mi4st:- to~d_ay: TI-db'n.o~:sayJ~~isi 
dtsrespectfully.· of_ German• CJtrzetrs;'. lie~• 
cause· F }{now: many' of1 tliem;. bUtt the? 
wliole•point: is-tliat~ we• a-re• att war~ witlir 
German:r;. andi must1 tlrke every;· '[10Ssible; 
precaution to protect ourselveS!. ':Ghe} 
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leader of the Opposition deserves credit 
for what he has done to-night, and I am 
sure his action will be indorsed by people 
outside, despite the statement of hon. 
members opposite that this is an elec
tion cry. The people outside will stand 
with us in connection with this matter. 

:M:r. HOLLIS (Newtown) [9.29]: The 
bon. member who has just resumed his 
seat has succeeded very well in saying 
nothing. The hori. member for Rand
wick said that this debate had convinced 
him that it was impossible to properly 
consider any question in this House as 
long as the present Parliament lasted. 
What difference has this debate made in 
that respect? No matter what question 
comes before the House the Opposition 
is on one side and the Government is 
on the other. This debate has not al
tered that position, but it has shown, if 
anything could show, the merciless 
tyranny that would be exercised by mem
bers on that side of the House. I re
member an incident in this Chamber 
1:ome years ago when at the instance of 
the Opposition the House passed the 
Coercion Bill. I engaged in a vain en
deavour to get the Chairman of Com
mittees to hear me. 

Mr. WADE: I ask your ruling whether 
the bon. member's remarks are in order. 

Mr. SPEAimR: The hon. member will 
see that the Coercion Act of some years 
ago has nothing to do with the present 
question. 
. :Mr. HOLLIS : I· only wanted to make 

an incidental reference to that act, so as 
to connect my argument. I can show 
that hon. gentlemen on the other side 
of tire House are . true to the old tradi
tions of . the Liberal party. They are 
on the side of tyranny and against 
liberty all the time. I do not forget 
that a bill was passed in this House 
:which made it impossible for three men 
to talk together in the street. · 
~ Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I am very loth, 
on account of the short period permitted · 
to the hon. member, to interrupt him, but 
I must point out that the Coercion Act 
has p.o f~levancy to the action of ~·tain 
()fficials m the Lands DepartmenT. If 
'the bon. member will deal with the ques
:tion of the undue consideration shown 
to Germans by those officials he will be 
~n order. 
L_. []{r.lloikins. 

. . :_ • ._ 1 

]l{r. HOLLIS: I am trying in my im
perfect way to lead up to that incident 
in English history, the Habeas Corpus. 
Act, which is the foundation of British. 
liberties. I want to show that bon. 
gentlemen opposite ure true to their 
traditions. I quoted Whittier against 
them on a memorable occasion in this 
House. The Empire is engaged in this, 
war because of a scrap of paper. No one 
hates the horrible nation of Germany 
more than I do. It had no idea what 
a scrap of paper meant. For many years 
past in Australia we have said that we 
would welcome anyone from northern 
Europe. This country wants more peoph~ 
to fill its empty spaces. We want people, 
who will defend it if it is threatened, 
and I would shoot the man who wouldl 
not defend it. The country wants morG 
population, and, rightly or wrongly, we· 
have said that we would give preference 
to the nations of northern Europe. 
When people from those nations came 
here we gave them a scrap of paper. 

:M:r. EoDEN: They came here because 
it paid them to do so! 

Mr. HOLLIS: I do not care whether 
it paid them or not. I believe in keeping 
a bargain. I do not think the people of 
this country are prepared, after making a 
bargain, to go back on it without goo~ 
reason. 

There is no place in the public service 
for an m~naturalised German. We 
should take care that there are no traitou 
employed' either in the service of the stata
or outside the service. It is foreign to
my nature to act the spy, but, seeing what: 
dirty tricks the German Government has. 
played, and the doctrines which have been 
disseminated throughout the Germa11 
population of this state, I consider it is 
the duty of the state to employ the most:. 
perfect system of espionage in the case 
of every German or person of German: 
sympathies; but I am not prepared tO< 
ignore the g;reat principle of British 
liberty, and to put a man in durance 
before he has had an opportunity to provll' 
his case. 

Mr. EooEN: You have spoiled a good 
speech! 

Mr. HOLLIS: I do not care whethe1· 
I have or not. I have been a fighter fo1• 
British liberty all my life. I am not 
ashamed to say that I have no sympath> 
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with this bogus public opinion of the 
present time. The sentiments I am now 
.expressing are those which have brought 
the British nation from its darkest days 
into the condition of freedom which it 
now enjoys. I hold that no man should 
be condemned without a reasonable trial. 
I am prepared to say that, if I were in 
~barge of a department, J: would insti
tute the most rigid inquiry with regard 
to the opinions of the men employed in 
the department, but if I doubted any 
man I would give him a fair deal. If 
he came out of the ordeal well I would 
not punish him. I have lived my life 
in my own fashion ahd until this war I 
never regretted being too old to .take up 
:arms. T am an Australian and Britisher 
every inch of me, but I have my opinions 
:and am going to express them. I am not 
going back on what my foref~thers 
fought for, and 'yhat I have always 
fought for, nnd am going to fight for as 
long as I live--that· no man should be 
-condemned without a reasonable trial. 
Take thG motion on the business-paper 
to-day in the name of the leader of the 
Opposition. It is sheer Liberalism. We 
have had that sort of thing over and 
.o,·er again. Ron: member!:. opposite ar3 
;working on a false public sentiment. 
J3ut when the people consider this ques
tion fully I. have confidence that they 
will agree with me that no man should 
be condemned without a fair trial. I 
would make the ordeal a strict one, but 
I would not punish a man unless he was 
,guilty. I am against the motion of the 
leader of the Opposition, which really 
.asks us to punish people who are not 
guilty. 

Captain TOOMBS (Hurstville) [9.42]: 
I am rather sorry that the leader of the 
Opposition should have moved the ad
journment of the House on tttis ques
tion. There· is not the slightest doubt 
that outside this Chamber a strong at
.t<'mpt has bet'n made to blacken the poli
tical character of members on this side 
·of the House; to call them dislo:val, pro
Derman, in fact •anything at all which 
might do them injury and prevent their 
Teturn to this Chamber at some future 
·date. I believe that there is no mem
ber on that side of the House who is"not 
prepared to sa:v that every member on 
this side, the leader of the party, and 
the rank and file, would be prepared to 

do their utmost to forward B.ritain'a 
cause in this time of national strife . 
It is no use bringing forward motions 
of adjournment in this Chamber with 
the view of proving that the Government 
is a disloyal procGerman Government, 
who are simply the enemies of the Em
pire, and to" try to make out that the 
only true-blue loyalists and patriots sit 
in the cold shades of opposition. There 
is no sacrifice that has been made by 
any hon. member on that side of the 
House which has not also been made by 
hon. members on this side of the House.· 
'VI10 was the cause of our having this 
alien population with us to-day~ Who 
was it that swept Europe with a small 
tooth-comb and brought or tried to bring 
out the scum of Europe to populate Aus
tralia~ Was it the Labour party~ Were 
it not for .the fact that the democracy 
rose up in their might and used the 
power that the Constitution gave them 
and took the po,ver from those gentlemen 
and declared that the future population 
of Australasia should be an Australian 
and if possible a British population, 
what sort of hybrid population would we 
haye had to recruit from to-day~ 

1\fr. SPEAKER: Order! The bon. mem
ber has evidently not read the ;motion. 
The hon. member will see that the gene
sis of Australia, from a racial point of 
view, is entirely foreign to the question, 
which is the "undue consideration ex
tended to persoi1s of German origin by 
officials of the Department of Lands." 
It is a specific .question relating to a 
specific department. 

Captain TOOMBS: I am trying to 
show that the motion moved to-night 
and the bon. gentleman's motion on the 
business-paper are for no other reason 
than to try_ to make out that we are a 
pro-German party. 

l\Ir. SrEAKEr.: Order! The bon. mem
ber must understand that there is no 
ite1n on the business"'fJaper open for dis
cussion. The only matter before the 
House now is thi~ specific matter. 

Captain TOOI.IBS: If the leader of 
the Opposition were absolutely sincere 
and believed that a department of state 
was being maladministered--

l\Ir. J. C. L. FITZPATRICK: I take a 
point of order as to whether the bon. 
member is entitled to question the sin· 
cerity of the leader of the Opposition L 
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Mr. SPEAKER: The phrase used ;py .the 
hon. member for Hurstville wa~, I take 
it, used in a Pickwickian sense, with no 
intention to :be offensive. 

Captain TOO:AfBS : I say that if the 
"leader of the•Opposition was sincere and 
believed that a great department of .the 
state was being maladmin~stered :and 
.that preference was ·being shown ·.to 
enemy subjects to the detriment of •the 
British Empire, the bon. member would 

· not have gone ·this way about the matter. 
· The hon. member would not have waited 

night after night to get a chance .of 
bringing this motion of adjournment be
fore the House. If he had done so I 
say that, with the head of that d~part
·ment and the officials against whom .he 
charges ·corruption, ·the .hon. member 
would have been· equally guilty if he had 
delayed .for five minutes taking action 
in the matter. The hon. member would 
·have gone to the head of·the department 
and told him what was happening there. 
He would have said in the language of 
an bon. Minister, "This thing·must stop." 
But •he did not do that. Had he gone 
that way about ·the matter, it would not 
have attained notoriety. There would 

·:not have been publicity given to it. It 
.. would not have .gone abroad that this 
·pro-German .party gave preference to 
Germans.in various departments of state. 
The ·Premier has showJi that ·the fullest 

. investigations have been made, and are 
still . proceeding, with -regard to German 
naturalised subjects. When ·I say "Ger
man naturalised subjects," on •the evi
dence that has been read surely there is 
something more to Australia than 
.naturalised subjects. Would any bon. 
meniber opposite say that a man who has 
renounced.his own country and sworn.al
legiance to the British throne, who has 
made his home here for forty years, who 

· has .married an Australian woman, and 
has had children 'born in Australia some 
of whom are to-day fighting . i~ the 
trenches, should be looked upon as dis
loyal? Would they say that a man who has 
given the .very best of God's gifts to him 
in the defence of ·the 'Empire should be 
denied'by us-that we should imitate the 
actions of ·the chief powers of Europe? 

·.would hon. members say that we sh~uld 
. dishonor the . solemn compact we have 

made with that man---:-a compaGt :which 
l• I0aptain Toombs. 

he bas.k~pt to.a greater extent:than·we 
:have asked him-and that we should say, 
"Notwithstanding the .fact .that your so1~s 
are .now ,fighting in our .trenches you 

,shall not earn ,your bread on 'this SQil 
you •hav:e ,adopted as your own, and for 

. ·which you a:t:e prepared to :fight"? Any

.· one who is prepared to take· up such a 
· 1position ,would.be williJ!g ·to.make scraps 

of paper ohthe most solemn obligations, 
·.whether they were treaties with nations 
or. sacred compacts with individuals. 
More ~power and all 'honor :to the head 
of .the Government who will not be 
swayed by .false sentiments, expressed 
in many cases by' shirkers who have to 
find some excuse when .asked why they 
.are not with their fellow men in the 
.trenches! All honor ·to the Government 
1that :will not be bull-dozed, threatened, 
or frightened into dishonorable actions 
such as' have been advocated by the 
-so-called anti-Germans outside! We 
have seen it reported that in England, 
unfortunately, some people of British 
origin 'have made treasonable utterances. 

. Some •people cannot see any justice or 
merit in any war; but fortunately we 
can feel some pride in the fact that all 
sections of the :British 'Empire recognise 
the merits of this struggle, and are pre-

. pared to do their best for the nation. 
Any .man of German or British extrac
tion, or of any nationality, living in 
our niidst who dares to utter seditious 
'language, or disturb the people among 
whom he lives by creating alarm, bas a 
,place .ready to receive him. But there 
.is nothing to warrant this Government 
in sparring at shadows, or in imagining 

. that every person they .meet, who hap
pens to •hav~ a German name, must of 

. mecessity be a German spy. What would 

. be our case if we were in the same posi · 
,tion as some other portions of the Em
_pire? What would be the position in 
South :Africa to-day if ·all the persons 
with ·German .names were interned in a 

. •concentration camp~ Methinks we should 
'have wanted men to take from Kaiser 
·:Willielm .his. South .African colonies. If 
the records are consulted it will be found· 
that ·75 per cent. of the men who have 
.done the brunt of the fighting against 
the German forces in South Africa have 
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German names. Notwithstanding this 
fact they were loyal and honorable-:-

Mr. PAGE: De Wet was not! 
Captain TOO]IfBS: One swallow does 

not make a summer, and no one can as
perse the name that South Africa has 
made for herself in this war because of 
the fact that one or two, or· even twenty
two, of her public men proved to be trai
tors. We have Australians of the third 
generation who bear German names, and 
we cannot afford to tell these men that 
they are aliens, sp~es, and criminals. We 
must first of all give them a fair and im
partial trial. If we find them guiJty, we 
should inflict the extreme penalty al
lowed by the law; but until guilt is 
proved, we must judge them to be inno
cent. The leader of the Opposition ap
parently has the idea that there are some 
Germans now loose who ought to be 
placed under restraint, but I believe that 
on calm reflection he will be prepared to 
agree that we should not be justified at 
present in rounding up every man with 
a German name and declaring that he 
should not work We should not he jus
·tified in saying to any such man, "You 
shall be deprived of the means of living; 
you have marriecl an Australian wife, 
but we do not care for that. You have 
Australian sons, who are fighting for the 
Empire, but we do not care for that
:you have a German name." On reflec
tion, the leader of the Opposition will be 
prepared to admit that even though men 
have German names the honor of New 
South Wales and this Chamber de
mands that they shall be given a fair 
and impartial trial. If these men are in
nocent, :md good loyal citizens, notwith
standing the names they are unfortunate 
enough to bear, we cannot treat them 
with too much kindness or too much con
sideration. 

:Mr. CUSACK (Albury) [9.59]: The 
matter with which we are now dealing 
is becoming commonplace. It is being 
served up rather frequently, and every 
time it is brought before the House the 
Government shows that it is able to deal 
with the question in a statesmanlike 
manner. The leader of the Opposition 
has been very astute in having this reso
lution framed and placed on the business
paper, and in suggesting that, as a mat-

4Q 

ter of kindness, he would like it to stand 
over until after the Willoughby election. 

llfr. WADE: It was not placed on the 
business-paper at all! 

Ur. C'GSACK: The action which has 
been taken by the hon. member synchro
·nises with the speeches and demands 
which have been made outside with the 
·object of creating the impression that 
this Government is acting disloyally in 
connection with certain persons who are 
described as Germans. Why they are so 
described I am at a loss to understand. 
Some months ago, when referring to 
these people who were living in our 
midst, hon. members of the Opposition 
reminded me that they were BritiSh 
subjects. I take it they are British 
subjects still. For public men and the 
~ress to endeavour to lead people to be
lieve, when recruiting is urged upon 
them, that men who leave the civil ser
v_ice to go to the front have their posi
tiOns taken by Germans is a despicable 
attempt to mislead the public at a time 
when feeling runs high. Unless there .is 
good reason for believing that the in· 
sinuations made have some founcbtion 
people should hesitate to make them. 
Every time this subject has been investi
gated these charges have been proved to 
be without foundation. The position of 
this Government will compare with that. 
of the Government of the Common
wealth or of any other state in Australia. 
In Queensland at the last election the 
Liberal party sought to catch ·votes by 
describing the Ministers as "Herr" this
and "Herr" that. The Labour Opposi
tion in that state did not try to inflame 
public opinion on that score, though they 
had good grounds for doing so. Citizens 
of other nations have been pleased to· 
come to this state because we give them 
a greater measure of freedom and liberty 
than they enjoy in their own countries· 
yet we doubt their loyalty. Does not 
history teach us that father has fouooht 
against son for the sake of liberty_:in. 
America, and even in Great Britain~· 
We have many men here who left their 
own country because they were not satis
fied with the manner in which it was 
governed, and to-day we can rely on their 
loyalty. Those who have personal ac
quaintanceship with many of these·people 
are in a position to judge. The head of . 
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the departm.ent has had intimate know
ledge o.f the individuals concerned for 
many years, and can therefore advise 
the :Minister as to whether. these men 
are fit to remain in their positions or 
not. 

I deplore the attempt that has appa
rently been made to cast reflections upon 
the administration of affairs by insinua
tions which cannot be borne out. After 
these have been thrashed out and the 
evidence examined we find that another 
mare's nest has been discovered, and there 
is. really nothing in these allegations. 

.Mir. G. R. W. McDoNALD: The leader 
of the Opposition made it quite clear that 
~ did not mean anything he said ! 

:M"r. CUSACK: I am pleased to learn 
that the leader of the Opposition has 
altered his attitude, but when he brough~ 
this matter up Oil a previous occasion he 
wanted to place the brand of Cain on. 
every individual who had a German 
name. To my personal knowledge,. many 
who originally came from Germany are 
particularly desirous of keeping the la.ws 
of this country and being good citizens; 
arid whilst they are under a cloud of sus
picion it would be contrary altogether to 
the spirit of British fair play for us to 
make pariahs of them because they have 
a German name. 

I am sorry this attack has been made, 
but I am glad the Government has al
lowed the leader of the Opposition to 
bring forward this motion in order that 
they may explode the insidious attempt 
to cast reflections upon the Government. 
I hope this will be the last we shall heat• 
of these charges, unless they are founded 
on something more reliable. We are 
accustomed to have charges made here 
on the most flimsy evidence, but thia 
charge has perhaps a better footing than 
some of those which have previously been 
levelled against the·· Government. 

Mr. G. R. W. McDONALD (Bingara) 
\)0.7J: I have listened carefully to most 
of the arguments which ·have been pu~ 
before the House to-night. I listened 
yesterday to the leader of the Opposition 
when he addressed the House on much 
the sam·e subject. I have been guilty 
during ihe debate of frequently asking 
the leader of the Opposition certain ques
tions, and I must admit that he has fre
quently. been snc:ccssful in dodging 

[Mr. Cw:;acl.;. 

gtvmg an answer. That bon. member 
pra.ctically allowed the House to believe 
that if a man were German-born or if 
he were of German descent-that is, 
born of German parents in Australia
or if he had a German name, he ought 
to be sacked from the public service. 

Mr. WADE: I did not. I deny that iu 
toto! 

Mr. G. R. W. McDONALD: I am 
quite confident it will be found that is 
what the leader of. the Opposition did 
say; but when I put it to him straight, 
and asked whether they ought to be 
sacked, he ~>aid, "I did not say that." 
If I asked him now whether he would, 
if in office, dismiss every German in the 
service, what would his answer be? 

:M:r. WADE: I refer you to the answer 
I have alreacly given! 

:Mr. G. R. W. 1fcDONALD: Exactly, 
or he would refer me to his solicitors, 
perhaps. If I ask the leader of the 
Opposition whether he would dismiss a 
person employed in the public service 
who is of German descent-that is, who 
l1ad the misfortune to have a grand
father born in Germany-I a!;ain get no 
answer, except possibly that he again re
fei·s me to his solicitor. This charg-e 
seems to me to be levelled at the Lands 
Department because of the neglect of 
the :Minister for Lands in not sacking 
two men who at all events had German 
names. The charge against the Min
ister is that he was so unmindful of the 
interests of the Empire that he kept 
these dangerons men at work where they 
could be of great assistance to the 
Kaiser. 

:Mr. THROWER: The leader of the Op
position denied making any charge 
against the Minister! 

:Mr. G. R. W. ~fcDONALD: That ;d 
the trouble; he has denied the charge. 
I want to know what is the motion bc
for·e the House? 

J\fr. WADE: Read it! 
Mr. G. R. W. ~fcDONALD: Thn 

leader of the Opposition is making a 
charge and denying it himself. The 
only reason I am taking part in the de
bate at all is because I am convinced 
that a number of people who have been 
following it, judging by the prevailin_.: 
opinion outside, believe there really is 
something in what the leader of the Op· 
position. has said. We know there is 
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not; he knows there is not, but the 
trouble is that the people outside do not 
know, partly because they are too lazy 

· to follow uj;l the facts. 
:Mr. Co HEX: The Premier admitted 

the facts; he admitted that he had sacked 
Schulze! 

Mr. G. R. W. l\1cDONALD: When 
the news gets to England that Schulze 
has bee~ sacked Kitchener will think 
that he is a long way ahead in his work. 
In moving a motion of this kind \yhere 
does the bon. member's assistance come 
in? We only deal with the Germans to 
help the nation carry on. No other pur
pose can be served. Where does this 
wholesale dismissal of men of German 
birth, and of German descent, or who 
bear German names, lead us to? Does 
it help anyone? Does the sacking of a 
Gerina1i who has married an Australian 
wife and who has Australian children 
help England or the British Empire 'in 

· any way? Certainly the man himself 
cannot help Germany. I asked the bon. 
member for Randwick what he would do 
for that man's wife and children, and 
his answer was, "I would support them." 
He did not say that until I put the ques
tion to him, nor did he say it at the anti
German meeting at Paddington the 
other night. It is a piece of confidential 
information vouchsafed to the House. 

l\1r. J. C. L. FITZPATRICK: 
Mr. G. R. W. McDONALD: Why 

does the bon. member for Orange keep 
picking upon me? There are Germans 
who bear the hon. member's name, and 
I am not so frightened of the German 
with the German name as I am of the 
German with an Irish name; because 
one man is so to speak sailing under his 
true flag, whilst the other is disguised. 

. If a German is· here and wants to help 
the Kaiser he should call himself Fitz
patrick. Then 'he would be able to dodge 
the military authorities. They would say 
that being an Irishman in all probability 
he was in favour of the British arms. 

Mr. J .. c .. L. FITZPATRICK: If I called 
myself McDonald they might think I · 
was -a Chinaman ! 
. Mr:G. H. W. McDONALD: Very 
likely. I know a Chinaman of the name 
of MacPherson; and the very fact that 
there are Chinamen of that name and 
Germans of the bon. member's name 
proves the stupidity of bringing forward 

a motion of this kind before the House. 
For all I know, my great great grand
father might have come from Germany. 
lit might have changed his name. 

Mr. J .. C. L. FITZPATRICK: The hon. 
member has certainly all his sentiments! 

Mr. G. R. W. McDONALD: Changes 
of names do take place in the world, 
otherwise we should all bear the same 
name. This reckless and senseless attack 
upon men with German names is too 
silly for discussion-I cannot understand 
it; and this attack' upon the Lands De
partment is the most ridiculous thing 
I have ever heard. I refuse to associate 
myself with the stupid hysteria which 
is prevailing at the present time, and 
which I say deliberatcl~ has only been 
engineered for political-purposes. 

Mr. COI-IEN: If you have no case abuse 
the other side! 

Mr. G. R. W. l\1cDONALD: I repeat 
that this movement has been engineered 
by the Opposition for the specific pur
pose of making an ·unfair attack upon 
the Government. Yesterday when the 
Minister announced that a certain man 
had been removed he was asked by hon. 
memb~rs, "Did you find out anything 
about him?" and when the l\iinister re
sponded, "No, all the reports were in his 
favour." the immediate demand of the 
Opposition was, "Why did you shift 
him1" 

Mr. Comm: Hear, hear! 
Mr. G. R. W.J.fcDONALD: You mn~t 

sack every man, but you must take 
every precaution .that not one loses his 
job. That is the class of argument. we 
have heard. During the five years I lut>e 
been in the House I have heard some 
stupid arguments put, but I never was 
entertained by anything quite ~o silly 
as the arguments we have heard from 
the Opposition in this case. It is a mis
chievous, senseless attack, and an attack 
which the leader of the Opposition is 
draid to follow up. The hon. mPml)('r 
will not say, "Sack every person of Ger
man descent." 

Mr. WADE: The motion has no !::car
ing upon any attack on the Genna·ns if 
the hon. member only knew it! 

Mr. G. R. W. McDONALD: It has 
no bearing on anything. apparently. But 
it has a b_earing on this: that there are 
certain Germans in the Lands Drp:lTt
ment who are in a position to l:elp the 

-~ 
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:Kaiser bceausc they are drawing plans. 
There is no plan that these men can 
draw· which, if the Kaiser wants it, he 
has not already got; and he got it if l,e 
wanted it when the leader of the Oppo3i
tion held the 1·eins of office. These mr:u 
wcr·e appointed when the Liberal party 
'ras in power. 

Mr. WADE: They were only perman
ently appointed in June last! 

1-.Ir. G. R. W. :McDONALD: Further
more, let me say that even if these men 
were able to send information to the 
Kaiser it could not reach him at the 
present time unless it was sent through 
the medium of that mysterious wireless 
telegraph, composed of a bit of 
fencing wire and an old jam tin re
ferred to by the hon. member for Dul
wich Hill, and which presumably was 
availed of by the Kaiser to send a 
message direct to one of his sub
jects here. I hope that in fairness to 
hon·. mc::mbers on this side, as well as 
to his own supporters, the hon. member 
will not put forth arguments 'like that. 
They are too childish. If the leader 
of the Opposition will come forward 
definitely and· say that every German 
ought to be sacked then he is saying 
something. If he will say that every 
man of German descent ought to be 
sa<;:ked, that is something definite. Or 
if he says that every child born of Ger
man parents in Australia, or every child 
whose father is the descendant of a 
German and whose mother is an Austra
lian, ought to be sacked or interned, then 
again he is saying something· definite. 
I£ he goes a little bit further, and states 
that every man with a German name 
ought to be imprisoned or interned or 
sacked, then I say he is saying something 
a little more definite, and I undertake to say 
he is not game to say one of those things. 

Mr. GARDINER (Newcastle) [10.21]: 
I am one of those who hold that no 
<memy subject should have a position in 
the public service of this state. I am 
not referring to the third or fourth 
generation of descendants of Germans . 
or Austrians. I say that an enemy-born 
subject ought not to be employed in the 
service of this state, not because he may 
be disloyal, or even because there is .a 
suspicion of his disloyalty. To my mind 
the question of disloyalty does not enter 

[Mr. G. R. W. McDonald. 

into consideration at all. It would lie: 
very hard to prove the loyalty or dis-· 
loyalty of an enemy subject. A man 
who is German-born is natually loyal 
to his own country. It does not matter 
how long he has lived in this or any 
other country, when a German is put to 
the test his sympathy is with his own 
fatherland and his own people. I do not 
think there is any need for. hysteria on a 
question like this, and th,!l hysteria that 
has prevailed was unnecessary. An hon. 
member has every justification for ·mov
ing a motion of adjournment on such a 
question as this. Personally, I think 
the charge made by the leader of the 
Opposition against Schulze has been 
proved up to the hilt. As a matter of 
fact it was proved when Schulze stated 
to the Minister that naturally his sym
pathtes were with Germany, although he 
wa1,1tcd the Allies to win. When he 
made that statement he ought not to 
have been retained an hour or a minute 
in the .service. In this state· we are a 
little more lax than they are in Great· 
Britain in dealing with enemy-born sub· . 
jects. It has been said tliat because a 
man who is German-born has married · 
an Australian woman and reared an Aus- · 
tralian family, lie ought to· be treated ' 
differently from an unnaturalised Ger· 
man. I know a German who has been in 
this country a good many years and has 
married an Austr.alian woman and reared 
an Australian family, and whose chil
(lren, if they are· not trainees now, will · 
become trainees under our compulsory 
system when they reach the age; That 
man is interned in• the German concen·· 
tration camp; He was arrested on· ac-· 
count of his utterances and conduct 
shortly after the war broke·out, and has 
been interned. ever· since. The fact of 
his having·married·an Australian woman 
and of his rearing an• Australian family, 
and that liis cliildren•willoecome trainees 
and perhaps be found~ fighting· our· cause 
on the battlefield, did not make any dif
ference in that man's feelings towards 
his own country. 

1\fr .. G. R. W. McDoNALD:;Would the 
bon. member deal the. same with. the man 
who does e...'i:prcss himself as with the 
man who does not express liiinself at all? 

Mr. GARDINER: Tliat is a matter 
of policy. We cannot take any risks in 
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that respect. I would refer the bon. 
member to the finding of 1\ir. Justice 
Rich, who said that the loyalty of Dr. 
Schlink was not in question, but that it 
was unwise to employ the doctor in ths 
position which he held. There ought not 
to be any enemy-born subjects in either 
the federal or the state services, and I 
may say that there are a good many of 
them, in fact too many of them, drawing 
salaries in both services, when they 
~ught to be suspended at least until the 
war is over. I hope that this debate 
will result in action in that direction be
ing taken, and that in the near future 
there will be no enemy subjects in the 
service of the state. 

1\fr. W .ADE (Gordon) [10.29], in re
ply: I desire to remove some of the many 
false issues which have been raised by 
the Government side of the House with 
regard to this motion. The Premier 
poured out vials of ridicule and scorn 
upon the motion as being beneath con
tempt, unworthy of thought, and not 
deserving of-the attention of the House, 
and yet he exhausted the whole of the 
time which he was allowed in endeavour
ing. to build up an answer-to the charge 
made under the motion. Other hon. 
members 011 the Government side have 
been ready and willing to put forward 
bogies which I never raised in order to 
destroy them. It has been asserted thaL 
I have charged various people with actual 
disloyalty, but the motion is entirely fres 
from accusations of disloyalty. The mo-· 
tion refers to the undue favouritism · 
shown by officials of the department to· 
wards certain Germans. The questio'.l 
of loyalty is really outside the whole 
issue. There is no charge· attempted to 
be made against the l\1:inister, who is not 
even involved in the motion. The mo
tion refer; to officials of his department, 
and nobody else. There is 110 charge of 
disloyalty against the under-secretary or 
anybody who is an official of'the depart
ment. The charg-e is that there are men 
in the service, either of German birth or 
of GP.rman. extraction, and through an 
act of supreme folly, if nothing worse, 
an official gave those men precedence 
at·- the expense of_our own people on more 
than one occasion. Then, when the qUQS
ti6n was brought to an issue on the floor 
of tlie House, the :M:inistcr declined· to 

give the House a candid answer to 
straightforward questions. These are the 
complaints that we made : first of all 
there was favouritism towards certain 
people_, and next a serious want of can
dour on the part of officials in sup
plying answers to questions put by me 
and others in this House. Those being 
the only issues, I claim I have proved 
my case completely. There is no single 
issue of fact raised by me or by any 
hon. members on this side which is not 
borne out in actual proof. I am there-· 
fore entitled to assume that the infer• · 
ences I drew from those· facts are fair 
conclusions. What are the results? The 
only disloyal man I am concerned with, 
Schulze, is now gone; the preference to 
Von Stach has ceased; he has ceased to 
be a favoured man to draw up the roll 
of honor; and the contract with Stock
mann & Kleinig has likewise come to an . 
end. Those being the points we ha•c 
been fighting for, and with reference to_. 
which we have been trying for some 
weeks past to induce th~ Governme?t to 
move, if those things are now ach1eved 
some good has been done. The only com- . 
plaint now is that the Government has 
been too slow in moving. In the future 
it would be wise, in the p;1blic inte:rest, 
if it were more active on these quest10ns, 
and gave more heed to the cries raised 
outside, and did not wait until compelled 
to take action under · the pressure of 
public opinion. In the case of Schulze, 
be was p·roved in February last 
to be a disloyal man, to be an l:!!dent 
pro-German. He admitted it. Yet with 
those bets on record in the Lands De
partment nothing was don~. ~cbulze 
made the admission and sa1d his sym-· 
pathies were entirely with German:y, an_d 
he hoped the Germans would be vlCton-· 
ous in the present war. What more 
could· the nlinister· want than that? 

:Mr. AsHFORD: Did you inform the 
House that the military authorities in
quired into that? 

1\fr. WADE: The l\1:iniste1· informed 
the House of that. There are two things 
-to be considered. First of all the action 
of the military authorities, the Defence 

· Department, in prosecuting its investiga-
tiG11s as to an official in the Lands De
partment being a disloyal man. After 
their inquiry the authorities came to the 
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conclusion that what Schulze said was 
indiscreet, but in" view of all the facts 
they ·would not prosecute him. . 

Mr. AsHFORD: Was that disclosed in 
the official papers; was it not only con
tained in papers that we never saw? 

}.fr. WADE: That was disclosed in the 
official documents laid on the table of · 
the House some weeks ago. If the De
fence Department declined to prosecute, 
that is no concern of the Lands Depart
ment. Their concern was the keeping in 
employment of a man whom the depart
ment knew. to be disloyal. Nothing can 
be said to explai-n away the fact that on 
the records of February last Schulze 
was shown to be a pro-German. Yet he 
is kept in the department, paid for his 
work time after time. So things go on 
until September, when at last the depart· 
ment moves him. But he ought to have 
been moved six months ago: The fact of 
his being there enjoying the sweets of the 
state's money is the very thing that 
makes people outside suspicious and re· 
sentful that the Government of the state, 
knowing these facts, and that the man 
was of admitted disloyalty, would not 
take action to protect the public weal. 
The Minister said that he made inquiries 
during last week and that Schulze told 
him--

}.fr. AsHFOHD: Not last week; about a 
month ago! 

1.fr. WADE: V cry well, about a month 
ago. What Schulze told him was that 
he was loyal to the Empire. Then I 
asked why had he been removed. It must 
have been because of the strong evidence 
of his own admission in February last 
that he was disloyal to the Empire. If 
that is tLe ground upon which action 
was taken in September, why was he kept 
in the department one moment after his 
admission that he was a pro-German and 
was agaimt the Empire? Those are the 
questions that cannot be answered. 
Those are the thi1w-s that make the Gov
ernment unpopular. Those are the 
things that strike the public ear outside. 
In face of the facts that were on record 

. in the department the man was allowed 
month after month to draw from the 
state the taxpayers' money, though he 
was an enemy of the Empire.· I am 
quite right to assume a grave want of 
judgment on the part of the officials ·in 

· a1lowin;5 this to continue, as they have 
[.Mr. Wade. 

allowed it for all this period. All I ask 
is that this will be some kind of new 
experiencfl to the ·llfil}istry, and will 
make them realise that if men in their 
service who ai·e disloyal are kept there. 
month after month, it is bound to cause 
a feeling of suspicion outside, and the 
Government cannot complain if the pub
lic mind is set again them. Now with 
regard to Stockmann & Kleinig. I am 
told that the contract with them has come 
to an end. It is a good thing that it has, 
because .although they are not Germans. 
themselves they have Germans in their 
employ. 

:Mr. AsnFOBD: I said the contract was 
coming to an end! . 

1\fr. WADE: That was ten days ago, 
and therefore I assume that it has now 
come to an end. 

1\fr. G. R. W. McDoxALD: But that is 
not one of the questions under discus
sion now! 

1\fr. WADE: That is what the hon. 
member regards as a fair thing, so as to 
stop discussion. 

Mr. AsHFOHD: I want the leader of 
the Opposition to be honest, and with
draw his suggestion if he has nothing 
against those people! 

·Mr. WADE: .It would appear now 
that those men are still employed in 
violation of the Minister's promise of 
ten days ago. What are they doing now? 
They are, I assume, engaged in cutting 
chaff for the 1\Iinister. Down in Pyr
mont there have been Germans of Ger
man birth at work for the Government 
.only last week. There are Germans in 
Gilgandra and elsewhere. employed by 
Stockmann & Kleinig who are called 
upon to report themselves time after 
time to the police. 

Mr. AsnFOHD: That is quite in keep
ing with your usual statements; you are 
saying I am employing those Germans, 

· and you know it is not true! 
Mr. WADE: There can be no direct 

employment by the Government of men 
engaged under a contractor. Stockmann 
& Kleinig are contractors. They employ 
in their service · for Government pur
poses Germans born in Germany. The 
:Minister cannot deny that. That is what 
I have been saying all through. The 
Gover,nment has no right to pay a body 
of men who in the work that they carry 
out for this state, employ pure-bred Ger-
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m~n~. In view of all those facts the 
Mmister turns a deaf ear until com
plaints are made in the House. Now, in 
:regard to l\ir. Von Stach--
. Mr. AsuFonn: When he was employed 
11_1 the departme?t ove~ which you pre
sided you had him registered under his 
own name, which is a German name! · 

.:M:r .. WADE: What has that to do 
With It? 

Mr. AsHFOHD: Your Government had 
him in its employ! 

l\ir. Coli EX: The war was not on then! 
:Mr. WADE: What does it matter who 

first engaged him? Until August of last 
Y.ear we were fooled with the IQad dehJ· 
swn that Germans, whether naturalised 
?r not, were honest men. We now real
lSe that the mask has been torn off 
~here. is no German you can safely trmt 
m th1s hour of trial. I suppose that 
every Ministry for years past has en
gag~d. Ge~m~ns, believing that they would 
exhibit Similar loyalty towards Austra
lia as, for instance, the Italians but 
we now realise that in every count;y in 
every h_om~, in. ev~ry office they rna; be 
?nl;y spies m d1sgmse. That is why I say 
It 1s a scandal to allow Germans to be 
employed in the public service. People do 
not realise what the German menace 
means. It is the most widespread com
prehensive danger the world ha~ ever 
seen. When a German goes to another 
country he is a missionary of the Ger
man Empire. His object is to devise 
schemes for the advantage of the Empire 
to enable it to acquire more territory, o; 
to secure more power; and, even if he is 
naturalised, it is only for the purpose of 
more conveniently getting behind thtl 
guard of the country of his adoption. 
All the time he is working for the Father
land. Furthermore; the German law of 
nationality now declares that any Ger
man naturalised in any part of the world 
can, in spite of his oath, throw off his 
allegiance to his adopted country and 
retain his allegiance to Kaiserland. 
Every German in our midst is a possibltl 
source of danger. You cannot tell who 
is sincere and who is not. An oath in no 
way binds them. They are compelled t·1 
fldmit the superior allegiance to Kaiser
land. They are instructed to obey at 
all times the behest of the German Em
peror. Because of the perV:erted ideas 

of morality and public honesty, as de
clared by the Empire itself we are un
certain where we stand with regard to 
any Germans in the public service. I 
would let people please themselves 
whether they trust Germans in privat.'l 
life or in business circles, but in Parliei
ment it is our duty to see that the tax
payers'- money is not utilised in the em
ployment of any person in regard to 
whom there may be a strong suspicion 
that he is a spy, liable to be controlled by 
the Kaiser in case of a conflict of duty. 
These points are, perhaps, not materi~i 
to this debate. My complaint is that, in 
the first place, through a want of judg
ment, Germans have received special pri
vileges at the expense of our own people. 
When questions have been asked with 
regard to this matter the replies have not ' 
been of the candid nature we were en· 
titled to expect from Government 
officials. 

A substantial amount of good may be 
done by the debate. I ask the Govern
ment not to adopt in the future a spirit 
of antagonism to every question raisc,l 
which may be in the public interest. 

Mr. PAGE: In some departments some 
of the workmen refuse to work with Ger· 
mans! . 

Mr .. WADE: It should be recognised 
as a fair thing, either in the Government 
service or in P!"ivate employment, that a 
workman should have the right to say 
he should not be compelled to work with 
a man of German sympathies, whether 
that man is naturalised or not. 

Mr. G. R. W. McDoXALD: You had a 
German candidate last time! 

l\fr. WADE: The hoiJ.. member pc··
haps refers to a candidate for Parra
matta, who, I believe. is now safely in
terned; that is Von Hagen. 

:Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member ha.s 
exhausted his time. · 

Question resolved in the negati~e. 

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL. 
SECOND READING. 

Mr. ASHFORD (Liverpool 'Plnim), 
Secretary for Lands [10.58}, rose to 
move: 

That this bill be now read a second 
time. 
He said: I propose to answer some of th~ 
criticisms which were made ~hen this 
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measure was introduced. On that .occa
sion a promise was given to hon. mem
bers that they would have a fair oppol·
tunity to consider the bill, and I said 
I did not regard it as a party measure. 
I hope, with the co-operation of hon. 
members, to make the measure an effec
tive one. When the bill was introduced 
it was said that the persons interested ill 
the dairy industry were opposed to the 
measure. · It was also said that the bill 
was not wanted, and that the Govern-
ment should not have introduced it. I 
propose to deal with that aspect of the 
question as well as with the ~ninciples 
of the bill. I wish to show that the 
public expect an up-to-date measure in 
the interests of the dairy industry. All 
Governments have spent money on build
ing up the industry, and we arc justified 
in expecting legislation that will be 
effective. In the first place I want to 
say that this is a great national indus-· 
try. It is the third largest industry in 
New South Wales, and undoubtedly 
every possible step should be taken to 
pass an act that will be effective, so that 
butter can be produced under clean con
ditions and the man who produces the 
cream or milk shall be fully paid for it 
and the export trade shall be so encour
age([ that wlicn we send butter to other 
countries we shall get a price we have 
not succeeded so far in getting-a price 
somewhere near, if not equal to, that ob
tained by producers in Denmark, and at 
least equal to that obtained by producers 
in New Zealand. This industry repre
sents in New South Wales the sum of 
£6,500,000 annually. we·have an export 
trade of £1,500,000, and we have a con
siderable interstate trade with Western 
Australia. Under the circumstances it 
is absolutely essential that the butter 
we· produce shall be of the highest pos
sible standard, and I believe that if this 
bill becomes law the same good results 
which have been obtained in Queensland, 
where the butter used to be inferior, but 
is now at least equal to our own produc
tion, and· in New Zealand, will be ob
tained here. I think we are entitled to 
endeavour to build up a national industry 
which is the third largest industry in the 
15tate. With the representation of this 
state by our commercial agent in Ame
rica, there is a possibility of getting a 

[M1· .. Ashford. . ----··· .• 

very good trade with America, which will 
benefit the dairying industry here to a 
considerable extent. In reference to a 
question asked by an hon. member ii;L 
the first-reading debate, what right the 
Government has to interfere in this in
dustry, I desire to say that the Govern
ment build rai'lways and at the present 
time are building railways on the North 
Coast and have built railways on the 
Sout·h Coast, and in the development of 
·that country the Government has the 
right to expect that the "best possible 
conditions will be taken advantage of 
and that the railways built there in the 
interests of the settlers as well as of the 
state generally will give some return on 
an expenditure which was undertaken by 
the Government mainly in the interests 
o:E the dairying industry, On the North 
Coast-the Richmond, Clarence, 1\Iac
leay,_ and Hastings-large areas of_ l~n"d 
have been made available by the bmldmg 
of railwnys. In some cases standing 
·scrub has brought as much ::!S £18 an 
acre because of the development of 
the dairying industr! which those /ail
ways have made possible. On the North 
Co~st the Government is spending 
£35 000 every year in suppressing the 
tick. A great proportion of that money 
has been spent in the interests of the 
dairying industry. Under thosc·circum
stances, I think that without any other 
reason we would be justified in going on 
with this measure. But I wish to add 
that under the Dairies Supervision Act 
controlled by the Health Department, 
larg~ sums of money have been_ spent 
in the eradication of tuberculosis and 
considerable help has been given to the 
dairying industry by the carrying out of 
recommendations made by inspectors who 
have travelled through the various dis
tricts. Considerable assistance to dairy
farmers on the South Coast has been 
rendered by wiping out disease which was. 
very prevalent there< To-day, although 
tuberculosis may still he prevalent there 
to a certain extent, it is so only to a very 
limited deo-ree. I think that the dairy
farmers OJ; ·the South Coast realise that 
the Government in that respect have 
done something to assist them, by means 
of inspections and representations made 
under the Dairies Supervision Act, which 
was formerly administered by the Health: 
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Department. The Government has spent 
lin·ge smns of money on imported cattle. 
The sum of £6,000 has been spent in ob
taining blood stock, with the result that 
in connection with the leasing of bulls 
practically every dairy farmer of note 
looks with great interest to getting pure
bred stock. That is one of the good re
sults of the assistance rendered for years 
past by the Government by helping to 
make the dairying industry a success. 

]vir. ~1ARK F. MoRTOX: You do not say 
that the success is due to the use of 
Government stock! 

l\Ir. ASHFORD :''In a great many in
stances. At the W ollongbar experimen
tal farm there is a high-class stud which 
is equal to any of the studs to be found 
in any other portion of New South 
Wales. The dairy-farmers on the North 
Coast who have taken advantage of the 
Wollongbar stud recognise that animals 
imported and bred bv the Government 
rrre ·of great utility i;1 helping to build 
up herds in that locality. Experimental 
farms have been established in various 
:lair;ying districts. Whether they have 
been all the success they could have been 
remains to be seen, but with Government 
:mcotlragement and a systematic urging 
)£ the production of higher-class stock, 
:here is to-clay an increase of 78 gallons 
1er·eow per annum in New-South Wales. 
rho officers of the Agricultural Depart
llent have been greatly responsible for 
)ringing about· this good result, which 
1as meant a considerable amount of 
noney for dairy-farmers in this country. 
iVith that increase in the flow of milk 
;here has been a considerable increase in 
:he standard. In 1902 it took 25.6' 
b. of milk to make a polind .of but
:er. Iil.1911 it took 23.5. That shows 
:hat the Government has given very ef
'ective help to which the dairy-farmers 
1ave responded; and to-day it takes con
iiderably less milk to make a pound of. 
mtter- than it did eight or. nine years 
1go with no Government help. Althoi.1gh 
:he operation of tlie Dairies Supervision· 
!l.ct has not accomplished- for the dairy
ng industry all that ;vas expected of it,. 
:here is a very much greater consump
:ion of butter Because the consumers of 
:his artiCle believe that, with. the super~ 
•ision under_ tlie act, there is; less. risk. 
low than there was in consuming l:iutter 

that might h:wc bren manufactured from 
the milk of co,vs which carried some 
disease or other. The department has 
also encouraged the Herd-Testing Asso
ciation.. o,·er seventeen years ago the 
department, then represented by. l\1r. 
O'Oallaghan, urged the establishment of 
herd-testing associations, and after a 
number of ;rears the encouragement of 
the department in this direction has 
borne good fruit. A large number of 
herd-testing associations which are sub
sidised by the Government are now carry
ing on effective work. Here again is 
another proof that the Government has 
assisted the industry, and we are un
doubtedly ei1titled to bri11g in a measure 
which is acceptable to a great Dumber of 
the most important butter factories in 
the state. On the lust occasion when this 
bill was under discussion the bon. mem
ber for Lismor!T-who, I regret to say, 
is not present to-night, and. who, as the 
re·prcsentative of an important dairying • 
district, should have an opportunity of 
discussing the bill in Committee--made 
the statement that very few of the fac
tories were in favour of this measure. 
As a matter of fact, a great majority of 
the factories-not only in the hon. mem
ber's constituency but throughout the 
North Coast-are in favour of the bill, 
and the Byron Bay factory has urged ou 
the Government the desir'ability of hav
ing it placed on the statute-book, so that 
advantage may be taken of its provisiom 
during the next export season. The 
management of the Byron Bay factory 
has persistently endeavoured to manu
facture high-grade butter, and has had 
to combat the depreciating influences on 
butter· prices exercised by the placing on 
the market of inferior makes. As a con
sequence, producers are not receiving the 
returns they would get if a better stan
dard of production were established: 

l\fr. PmcE: Is the ifinistcr aware that 
l\fr. O'Oallaghan was strongly impressed .. 
witli the importance of protecting the 
butter industry agai.nst the competition 
of .margarine! 

Mr. ASHFORD: I am quite aware of 
that.. We·have considered every aspect of 
the butter industry and intend to· take 
measures to protect it from the competi
tion. of. margarine. At the Hawkesbury 
College we have a high-class school for 
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dairy-farmers in which instruction is 
given in cheese and butter making, and 
we have also established a school for 
factory-managers which has been in 
operation for three years, and we have 
realised the importance of giving instruc
tion in cream-grading. There has been 
a constant agitation in New South Wales 
for the introduction of a system of cream
grading, and some years ago the hon. 
J olm Kidd introduced a bill containing 
far more drastic provisions than are 
now proposed dealing with the question 
of cream-grading. For many years it 
seemed a hopeless task to grapple with 
the subject effectively, but we have con· 
sistently inculcated the necessity of 
cream and butter grading, and I hopP. 
that when this measure becomes law we 
shall be in the happy position of having 
a sufficient number of cream-graders to 
carry out the work effectively. The main 
clauses of the bill relate to the grading 
of cream and the branding of butter" 
boxes, and these are -the essential pro
visions upon which I am relying for 
good results. Prior to the war strong 
efforts . were made in the North Coast 
districts to enforce conditions such as 
the bill aims at bringing about. The 
butter factories agreed to pay a. uniform 
price for first-grade cream and 2d. per 
lb. for inferior grades; but owing to the 
war there was an unlimited demand for 
butter, and the ~rrangement broke down. 
\Vhen I recently addressed a representa
tive meeting of factory-managers one of 
the opinions expressed was that n'b sys
tem would be effective unless it was com
pulsory, because the persons concerned 
would break away from their agreemenh;. 

I now wish to deal with the question 
of the exportation of butter. Under the 
Commonwealth' law to-day a considerable 
proportion of the butter exported is 
examined by the Commonwealth inspec
tors, and we have received complaints 
from Great Britain through our Agent
General-in fact, we have had com
plaints from everyone who has inquired 
into the industry-with regard to the 
failure of our butter to command good 
prices. The prices commanded by our 
products are considerably below those ob
tained for New Zealand butter, and we 
are now losing vast sums of money which 
I hope will, under the bill, be secured to 
, · [Mr. Ashford. 

our dairy-farmers. I believe that within 
a few years we shall be able to receive 
over £1,000,000 for our dairy-farmers. 
Some general objections may be raised t() 
the grading of cream or the examination 
of butter, and in this connection I wish 
to quote an opinion expressed by Mr. 
C. E. D. Meares in the course of an ad
dress delivered before a representative 
body of factory-managers. He said-: 

If this gathering pledges its units to 
secure more ·frequent delivery of cream, 
and the fearless, conscientious gradi_ng 
thereof there will then be no occasiOn 
to lean' over the Government sliprails and 
pass abstract resolutions. 
Here we have a commercial man con
nected with the butter industry who has 
expressed a decided opinion in favour of 
grading. I :find that 75 per cent. of the 
butter exported from the Commonwealth 
is examined, and that -of this proportion 
60 per cent. is nrst-class and 40 per cent. 
below first-class when it is inspected here. 
With regard to the other 25 per cent., no 
general inspection is made, and a great 
quantity of this proportion is, I believe, 
exported by the company of which }.fr •. 
Jlfeares is manager. I took the · oppor
tunity of asking our inspector to grade 
that 25 per cent. for one month, because 
we could not keep the work of inspection 
constantly going on. I admit that the 
month which was selected was one in 
which the average would· be rather lower 
than ordinary, but the inspection proved 
that 85! per cent. of the butter was 
below :first-class and 8 per cent. was quite 
unfit for consumption. If inferior butter 
is allowed to go on the -market it will 
necessarily lower ·the returns obtained 
for the £.rst-class product and this will 
result in a considerable loss to our butter
producers. I will now quote 1.1:essrs. 
Weddell & Co., who stated in tlie year 
1914: 

It is pleasant to be able to report that 
Australian butter was more free from de
fects during the past season than usual, 
and it is to be hoped that this improve
ment in quality will continue, for nothing 
less than a great improveme~t in the 
quality of the bulk of Austrahan butter 
can save the industry from disaster. 
Then 1.1:r. H. W. Osborne was sent home 
by the' Victorian Co-operative Produce 
Company, to make a report upon the 
butter industry of Australia. I am deal-· 
ing now with the point of :view in his 
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report as regards margarine, and intend 
to show the unanimous opinion of ex
perts appointed by the various Austra
lian Governments, that we must take 
some effective steps if we are to put the 
butter industry upon the footing which 
I am sure every hou. member desires it 
to obtain in order that we may be able 
to compete with New Zealand l::utter in 
a market which will necessarily, after 
the war is over, be limited as far as 
first-clasa butter is concerned. vV e want 
.our butter to be of the highest class so 
that our producers will not have to come 
into competition with margarine. :M:r. 
o~bome stated in regard to margarine.: 

1\iargarine.-"Seven years ago we sold 
.about one ton of margarine weekly; we 
now sell over 100 tons a week." This re
mark was made to me by the produce 
manager of a company with over 500 re
tail shops in the United Kingdom, and it 
affords a striking illustration· of the 
growth of this trade. The total quantity 
of margarine impoi·ted into Great Britain 
during the twelve months ended last Sep
tember, was 73,438 tons, and fully 130,000 
tons was made by factories in England 
.and Scotland-thus showing a consump
tion of about 200,000 tons annually. 

That shows that, despite all that can 
be said to the contrary, to-day. we have 
an open mnrkct with unlimited scope 
o:~>•ing to the v;-ar; and when the war is 
vver: we ~>hall have to· produce a high
grade article, or lose our trade alto
gether, as people who formerly bought 
h~tter will prefer a high-cla!';s margarine 
to serond-cl::tss butter. The recom
mendations J'IIr. Osborne made were as 
follows: 

That the State Governments-
Adopt a uniform system of instruction 

.and supervision over the sources of v~·o
. duction and manufacture from the dauy 

farm to the factories and creameries, on 
lines similar to those of New Zealand. 

Adopt compulsory cream grading in all 
states. . . . f 

Establish educational wstttuti~ns or 
instructors and those engaged m the 
manufacture of butter. 
We are trying to carry out in this bill 
,vhat Jl.ir. Osborne advised in his two 
nrst recommencbtions. Sir Timothy 
Co~hlun, late .Agent-General, in his rc· 
rort stated: . 

For the purpose .of estima~ing ~he loss 
·sustained by the shipment of Jllfenor but
ter, however, let it be assumed that. 50 
per cent. of the butter exported dunng 

the 1912-13 season was up to the first
grade standard, and that the balance was 
of second and third grade. The total 
quantity exported during that period was 
464,867 cwt., and the average difference 
in the price between first and other grades 
was 8s. per cwt., which shows that had the 
inferior grades been raised to the higher 
standard, an increased return of £92,Ui3 
would have been realised, and this in a 
season when the export was much below 
the normal. · 

In reply to an interjection of the hon. 
member for Gloucester, some factories 
to-day manufacture their highest class 
articles only for shows, which shows that 
only under the strictest supervision can 
wa manufacture the highest class article, 
that we can compete with or beat New 
Zealand, and can compete more favour
ably even with Denmark and France, 
which countries have tl1e highest records. 
"\V e recognise, of course that owing to the 
distance of carriage, it is impossible, un
less better means aTe adopted, to reach 
the standard of Denmark; but we do 
expect, by this measure, to bring about 
a uniform system and considerably im
prove the manufacture of butter. Sir 
Timothy Coghlan goes on to say: 

Unfortunately, exact figures showing 
the grades of Australian butter arriv
ing in London during 1913 cannot be 
given, but after consulting various autho
rities, amongst whom are some of the lar
gest operators of Australian butter on the 
English market, I conclude that not 
more than from 32! to 40 per cent. can be 
considered of first quality. It is claimed 
that more than half the butter leaving 
Australia is graded as superfine or first 
quality ; if this is the case, then either 

• a very marked deterioratio~ takes place 
after the butter has been shipped, or the 
grading is not efficiently carried out. 

Should the grading or cream be gener
ally adopted, the grading of the manufac
tured article would be even more justified 
than- it is at present, and the official 
mark of excellence would be generally re
cognised by purchasers in England, which 
is not the case at the present time. 

I have seen exceptional prices realised 
for choice Australian buttur, whicb have 
pot been included, because in the opinion 
of the seller their inclusion would not give 
a fair average for the bulk, and would, 
therefore, be misleading. 1'hat these ex
ceptional prices are obtained is evidenc<> 
of the fact that the market will respond 
for brands which have established a re
putation for uniformity and quality. 

The system adopted at Copenhagen for 
fixin~?; the price of butter will indicate one 
of the a·dvantages enjoyed by DH1rnark 
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over all its competitors. Every year to
":ards the .end o.f l\1arch1 a butter quota
tiOn comm1ttee 1s electea for the ensuing 
twelve months by the Copenhagen Ex
change. 'fhe committee consists of tive 
members, all of whom must be exporting 
agents, two represe~tat!ves of the city, 
two of the country d1stncts, and a chair
man, the latter being required to be a 
member of the committee of the Cop·3n
hagen Exchange. This committee sits 
every Thursday and fixes the price <:t 
which Danish butter for export dunng 
the following week must be sold. 

Those extracts show that the measure;; 
we propose are already adopted in prac
tically every country which has any ex
port trade to consider, and that the pro
duction of butter in those countries is 
in a much more favourable position than 
~o far has been the case in :New South 
Wales. 

1 may inform the House that New 
South \V nles i~ the third largest exporter 
of butter to the British Isles, Denmark, 
with a considerable e..'i':cess, is first, and 
Russia, with only a slig·htly larger quan
t;ty than i::: exported from Australia, 
comes second. If we can attain a uni
form and high-grade standard of pro
l!netion as a considerable exportEr, we 
are likel~ to be able to capture the mar-

. ket by reason of the fact that we can 
·export huge quantities of butter suitable 
to the English taste, and to the trade 
which we have been trying for many 
years under disadvantages to obtain in 
Great Britain. 

I may point out that the other states 
of the, Commonwealth · unai1iruously 
r.e;recd at the last Brisbane Conference 
that this bill should be broug·ht into· 
operation. I propose, on those grounds, 
to t::tl-:c the opportunity of meeting some 
of the criticisms which have undoubtedly 
been orn;anised against this measm:e. In 
£omc districts the iHtention of the bill 
itself waR misrepresented. I may inform 
hon. members that where tlJCre is not a 

·clear expression of the intention of the 
act I"propose, when we reach the Com
mittee stage, to make a number of small 
amendments to meet objections raised 
by the butter factories. The agitation 
to which I have referred against legish
tion on the lines now proposed has been 
largely, if not wholly, engineered by the 
manager of a commercial company and a 
North Oo~rst draper, who, whilst he knew 

[!If?·. Ashford. 

very little about butter, possibly knew a 
good deal of the value of a systematie . 
agitation. . 

Mr. HARRY MoRTON: Does not the hon. 
member know that the organisation re
ferred to has been in <:>.xistence for si..>:
teen years, ever since :Th1:r. Kidd intro
duced his first bill? 

1fr. ASHFORD: I know that the 
organisation is in existence, and that it 
has been systematically used to prevent 
the introduction of the measure. The 
fact that no measure has been passed up 
to the present shows that the agitation 
h~s. been effec~ive. In outlining the pro
visions of thrs measure, we propose in 
the first instance to register all butter 
a~d cheese factories. The fee charged 
will be £1, and the payment of that 
amount secures registration for all time
\Ve are not providing for an annual re
gistration. The registration of dairies is 
already provided for under the Publi'.: 
Health Act, and the health authoritiea 
will continue to carry out the effective 
work which has been done•for the depart
ment through the medium of the agri
c~ltural officers. By compelling the re
gistration of cheese and butter factories 
we shall. be in a position to exercise ~ 
c?ntrol which it is not possible to exer
crse to-day. Under existing conditions 
it is possible for some of these factories 
to have putrid cream. This is very pre·m
lent in some districts, so the reports 
show, and the departmental inspectors 
have found cream quite unfit for human 
consumption. The fact of factories 
manufacturing butter from cream of that 
sort must account for the very consider
abl~ p~opor~ion of the inferior produce 
winch IS bemg exported from this state. 
Under this bill factories which attempt 
such a production will be prosecuted. 
It wil! not be the. individual dairymen 
wh~ Will be the subJect of the prosecution. 
It Is .the factory that will be made rc,
sponsrble for seeing that butter is not 
manufactured from cream o:f the charac
tc~· I. have described. We shall ac:hieYe 
thrs I~l the. first instance by the system 
ot.regrstratron proposed to be established. 
~ rt!1· a .more general knowledge and the 
mstrtutwn of uniform grading we shall 
do a':ay with the system which prevails 
of. da~rymen sending cream 100 miles b:v 
rml to some other factory because tha't 
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factory pays on the basis of :first-class 
·and cuts the butter down to thirty-6ight 
instead of forty-two points. There should 
be no putrid cream :finding its way to the 
butter factories, and once this bill is in 
operation very little of it will be sent to 
these places at all. 

:Mr. BRINER: Will not the registration 
contemplated apply not only to the fac
tories, but to the dairies~ 

:Mr. ASHFORD: It will not apply to 
the dairies, only to the factories. I shall 
be quite willing to accept any sugges
tions upon matters of detail, but so far 
as the general principles of the measure 
are concerned I must insist upon them, 
because I consider that they are in the 
best interests of the community. I would 
·not be responsible for introducing the 
·measure if I were not convinced that in 
the :first instance it would be advantage
ous to the farmers; secondly, advantage
ous to the state, and ultimately advan
tageous to the general consuming public. 

lVIr. BRINER: The definition is not 
very clear ! · 

llfr. ASHFORD: It can be made clear 
later. I can assure the hon. member 
that he will have no reason to question 
"the definition. The system of inspection 
bas been the subject of a csrtain amount 
"of criticism. An idea prevails that it is 
intended to appoint a number of inspec
tors. As a matter of fact, it is only con
templated to appoint one, whose duty it 
will be to inspect the books of the fac
"tories to ascertain that the butter manu
factured is up to the standard which will 
be in general use, and that the producer 
is receiving the amount to whi>ch he is 
legitimately entitled. 

llfr. l;IARRY l!fORTO~: That is purely 
in the interests of the supplier"! 

llfr. ASHFORD: Yes. It is entirely 
for his protection. We do not want to 
inspect the books of the factory to ascer
tain what each is making, but we do 
want to :find out the exact production of 
·each factory, and when we have ascer
tained that, the producer. will be in a 
position to receive payment for every 
pound of butter manufactured, a posi
tion ·which he is certainly not in to-day. 
We ·have proof. that frequently inferior 
cream is graded as :first. There are fac
tories which carry on up to _the best stan
dard the present conditions allow. There 

are others-and I say it regretfully
which are represented as obtaining all 
:first-class cream, but which, when the 
inspector has visited them, have been 
found to have absolutely putrid cream 
on the premises. Everyone realises 
that if the bill passes there will be 
a demand for regular deliveries of 
cream. That is one of the :first essen
tials. The standard of food supplies 
must be kept up to the highest point, 
and if anybody brings forward cream 
of an inferior quality he _will have to 
suffe1: the penalty. The responsibility 
is put on the factory manager, and not 
on the individual farmer. To-day the 
individual farmer is penalised because 
he is encouraged under existing methods 
to send his cream to the factory where 
he can get the highest price for it. The 
main argument of factory managers is 
that they want a uniform law so that 
there will be no sending of cream 100 
miles or so by rail to.a factory in order 
to get higher prices, when they can sup
ply the cream to a factory at their own 
doors. People who live a considerable 
distance away from a factory may be 
penalised, but in the interests of public 
health it is necessary that this step shoulcl 
be taken. Putrid cream should not be 
allowed to be marketed. It is the duty 
of the department to see that such f.\ 
stafe of affairs does not exist, but I 
regret to say that it is in existence to
day. 

We propose to eliminate the colouring 
of butter. The present l1Iinister for 
Public ·Works has already given a depu
tation the promise that margarine shall 
not be allowed to be coloured. I have no 
obj~ction tornl!.rgarine as marg·arine, but 
I have a serious objection to margarine 
being represented as butter. I believe 
that the effect of the operation of this 
bill will be to maintain the butter indus
try, because the butter will be of a 
standard sufficiently high to create a 
ready demand.for it. on the part of people 
who can afford to pay for a :first-class 
article. · I propose to take over th6 Sl1per
vision of the manufacture of margarine, 
wliich has hitherto been under the He::ilth 
Department. At present .the manufaQ~ 
ture of margarine can be carried on 
under the -N~xious Trades .Act. I can 
produce ·letters showinf; ·that fat which 
is absolutely putrid .is tocday 'being 
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manufactured into margarine in this 
· state. We propose to take steps to sec 
that a pure product is placed on the 
market. A considerable quantity of 
margarine- is churned with milk so that 
it has the flavour of butter, and there is 
no doubt that it comes into competition 
with butter. I visited the margarine fac
tory of Abel & Co., at Marrickville, and 
from what I saw and have learnt that 
factory is equal to the average standard 
of factories throughout the world. It is 
absolutely clean and sweet; the butter 
factories are in no better condition, but ' 
the· fact remains that margarine can 
be manufactured under the Noxious 
Trades Act, and comes into com
petition with butter. The Agricul
tural Department has done good work 
.in the supervision of the manufacture 
.of margarine. Credit is due to the bon. 
~member for Byron for bringing to this 
. state Mr. Callaghan, who has done great 
.se1:vice in advancing the butter indus
try. Only the other day he asked the 
Health Department to inspect the butter 
in the refreshment rooms of the city. 
I have not the paper containing the re
sults of that inspection with me to-night, 
-oflht speaking from. memory there were 
forty samples Of butter .taken. Five of 
them were pure margarine, and three 
or four other samples consisted of half 
butter and half margarine, so tha-t it 
is evident that margarine is coming into 
competition with butter in .the state. 
Under the provisions of this bill we will 
be able to. exercise proper supervision 
-over the manufacture and disposal of 
margarine, and prevent its sale at butter 
prices. I believe it will be agreed that 
~'ye should take effective steps to protect 
dairymen in that respect.· . 

As regards the grading of butter, in 
addressing a conference of factory man
agers recently I gave a definite promise 
that there would be what may be termed 
a court of appeal. We will appoint a 
grader to see that the butter is up to 
the standard set forth on the box. There 
may be differences of opinion as to the 
quality of certain butter. For instance, 
butter from the North Coast may de
teriorate in quality owing to shipping de- · 
lays. When it leaves the factory it may 
be a first-class article, but when it ar
rives in Sydney or at its destination it 
may be only a second-class article. As 

[Mr. A.shford. 

showing that I have every sympathy with 
the producer I have promised to estab
lish a court of appeal. I mention that 
because it is not provided for in the 
bill. I propose to do that by regulation. 
We shall guard against carelessness in 
the grading of cream. It will be done 
by regulation and I am prepared to 
accept suggestions to assist me. · The 
more I look into the matter the more I 
am convinced that this right of appeal 
will give general satisfaction. 

Mr. BHINER: How \vill the appeal he 
made? 

:Thfr. ASHFORD: We have a system 
of Commonwealth grading, but it is not 
effective here. Consequently butter is 
exported and we do not know until the ; 
report comes back from the port of desti
nation whether the butter is first or se
cond grade. We propose to grade at the 
port of export. If there is also super- . 
vision at the port of destination there 
will be a great improvement in the con
ditions. If it is found that there is a 
difference of one or two points between 
the grade of the butter here and at des
tination the factories can take steps to 
provide against that deterioration. I 
believe we shall have an experience simi
lar to that of ~ew Zealand and Queens
land, where they receive reports applaud
ing the efficiency of the work done. 

Mr. BRL.>'ER: How will the appeal be 
made; who will decide the matter? 

An HoN. :Th{EMBER: Mr. O'Callaghan! 
J\fr. ASHFORD: No; not Mr. O'Cal

lagban. The factories will appoint a· 
man to inspeet the butter and see that it 
is of the right grade. With regard to 
the marking of butter, we propose that 
every factory shall be allowed to have its 
own braud. We do not propose to ask 
the factory to state whether the bntter is 
first or second grade, but each having its 
own brand will stand or fall by that 
brand in the public estimation. We pro
pose to have registration of the brands 
as in Denmark, but not to adopt the Den
mark system, where every factory has the 
same brand for first grade. That would 
not suit under our co-operative system, . 
because the price of that grade would 
have to be fixed and bon. members may not 
agree to the :fi.'{ing of the' price. We pre
fer to register each brand and allow the 
article to be ·sold on its merits. 
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Those are the principal objects of the 
bill-effective cream and butter grading, 
the production of a high-class article as
suring that the cream producer shali get 
paid for ev.ery pound of butter he pro
duces, and the effective inspection of 
buildings used in butter making. I be
lieve the bill will be found very effective 
in dealing with the manufacture of mar
garine, and that will do a great deal to 
help the industry in New South Wales. 
The same system will eventually be 
adopted in Victoria and Queensland in 
pursuance of the decision of the agricul
tural conference held two years ago. The 
preamble of the bill includes the word 
"sale." Capital is being made of that, 
and it is being said that we are trying to 
control the sale of butter. That is not -
so. The word 'sale" is used under the 
Health Act, yet no one says we have at
tempted to control prices under that act. 
To do so we should have to use the word 
"price." The word "sale" is used in the 
bill more for' the purpose of controlling 
the output of margarine. If ma)'garine is 
'forwarded in more than 7-lb. packages 
the manufacturers must inform us of its 
destination. • 

There are one or two other matters 
to which I desire to refer. The heads of 
departments in New Zealand and 
Queensland >Yere asked how tgeir acts, 
which we are trying to follow, had af
fected the industry in those countries. 
This is the reply which I received from 
the Department of Agricultural Indus
tries and Commerce, Dairy Produce 
Division, in New Zealand. It is dated 
Wellington, 21st July, 1915, and is as 
follows:-

With reference to your letter of th3 
8th instant regarding the value to New 
Zealand of the grading of butter; it would 
be hard to over-estimate the aavantages 
of the svstem which has been in vogue 
since 1894, having been made compulsory 
by the Government in that year. · 

At that time our butter was very irre
gular in quality, neither was there any 
uniformity in regard to the class of brand 
or package used. On the British market 
the New Zealand product consequently 
occupied a low position as compared with 
that from other countries, it being much 
lower than the butter from Australia. 

'l.'he Government of the day therefore 
decided that something; should be done in 
the way of bringing about a much-needed 
improvement in the flavour, body, and 

texture of the butter, as well as in the 
packing of the produce. The grading was 
then brought into force under the control 
of the Minister for Agriculture. At the 
commencement a considerable amount of 
opposition from both the farmers and the 
merchants ''"as shown, but as the Minis
ter remained firm, it was not long before 
those concerned began to see the benefits 
of the system. 

From the outset it was made clear that 
the gr_ading was introduced purely for 
educatwnal purposes so that faults in the 
produc~ migh_t be reme~ied as promptly 
as possible without havmg to wait for u. 
market report, which could not be ex
pected until after a large quantity of 
produce had gone forward, and even then 
was not alwavs unbiased. 

The policy "of inviting both merchants 
and producers to visit the grading stores 
for the purpose of seeing how the butter 
was being classified helped us consider
ably in overcoming the prejudice against 
the system. The dairy companies beg::w 

·to see that their interests were being· 
protected by tire grading. If faults in 
the manufacture appeared, the directorS". 
of companies had something to go upon -
when discussing the m:ttter with their 
managers, and the managers, in their 
turn, bzcame more Cll'eful regardinl! the 
condition of the supplies of the~ raw· 
material from ·the farms. 

A little later on several of the mer- . 
chan~s considered that the independent. 
gradmg by the state would form a good 
b:tsis for business between themselves and 
the dairy companies in regard to the dis
posa;l of. outl?uts of _butter. Dairy com
l?ames hkew1se reahsed .that this grad
mg would be a prokctwn to them in 
this connection. '!'hen it was agreed that 
the Government, after having received 
the authority of the dairy-factory con- . 
earned, would furnish copies of the grade. 
certificates to any merchant. 

Our butter began to improve steadily. 
The opposition to the grading gradually· 
disappeared, and for many years past. 
the system has been recognised as part. 
and parcel of the whole dairy industry. 
No one engaged in the business either· 
as producer OI" as merchant, is in any 
way displeased with the system, all re
cognising that it has been highly and' 
generally beneficial to the industry. 
. Grade certificates representing each con

Signment sent . forward for export are 
promptly supphed to the factories and 
the managers and butter-maker~ ac
cept them as a reliable guide indicating 
the correctness or otherwise of their 
methods of manufacture. Copies of these 
grade notes are frequently used in this 
count~-y as testimonials by men who are 
apJ?lymg for the managership of fac7 • 

tones. As a matter of fact when making 
an appointment directors often demand 
them. 
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Apart from the commercial aspect of 
the grade notes, which form the basis of 
sales;or advances on consignment, for the 
disposal of the whole of the butter ex
ported from New Zealand, the grading 
has stimulated a healthy rivalry among 
t~w men in charge of the factories, many 
of whom vie with one another in attempt
ing to attain the highest number of points 
for their butter. In company with one 
another, they frequently visit the grading 
stores at the different centres, there to 
conipare notes regarding the butter from 
the . various factories. Not infrequently 
this· results in some immediate improve
meJit. 

1: One of the special advantages of the sys
t.em· .of gmding in New Zealand has been 
the high degree of uniformity it has 
b1:o~1ght about in the butter made in di.f
ferent districts. It is now quite common 
to see in the grading stores consignment 
after consignment of 'butter of which, 
when the marks are not disclosed, it 
might be said that the produce was all 
ma'de in one factory, the flavour, body, 
nnd texture and colour being exactly simi
lur. Other consignments, of course, show 

- considerable variation, but the latter are 
now in the minority. 
· The whole of the improvement in New 
Zealand butter cannot, however, be 
credited to the system of grading, for tho 
department has not stopped short at that 
,point. The grading has been followed up 
hv the work of instruction. This is one 
of the special advantages of a grading sys
tem, namely, the hrands of butter that 
are most in need of: improvement can bo 
followed up at the facfery by an officer 
who is able to assist the manager in effect
ing a remedy. 
. Disputes in regard to quality as be
tween dairy ·company and merchant nrc 
consnicuous by their absence, both parties 
admitting that they have a large nieasure 
of nrotection in the fact that the whole 
of the butter is graded by an independent 
authority. Tho same applies in the ques
tion of weights. 

If any attempt were made to interfpre 
with thB present system of grading in l'\ew 
Zealand, dairy companies one and all. 
would oppose it, as the system is now 
looke~ upon as one of the mainstays of 
tho .mdustry.-Yours, &c., D. CUDDIE, 
Director of Dairy Produce Division. 
I"'will.not inflict upon hon. members the 
Queensland report, which is of a very 
similar nature, and shows that success
ful work has been carried out there. I 
l1ope hon. members will accept this 
111'easure as one which is entirely non
c~~~~c~:tious, of; a non-party character, 
o~Je·-'which is going to build up the dair:v 
in.<~istry, and which I believe in futur~ 
y~ars··'tlie House will have every reason· 

[Mr. Ashford. 

to be proud of having passed into law. 
It ·will successfully build up the butter 
industry, which is already a fairly large 
one, so that those engaged in it can carry 
on the business on competitive lines, anrl 
by producing a high-grade article con
tinue the export trade we already have, 
and, in course of time, with an increasu 
iii the dairy industry, I am quite sure 
we will capture other markets, and will 
eventually attain the New Zealand stan
dard we are looking forward to first of 
all, and that with better arrangements 
for shipping we shall at least be able to 
compete with the New Zealand article 
and the article made in Denmark, which 
represents the highest possible value to
day. I recommend to the House the 
measure, the provisions of which I have 
·outlined fairly fully. Ron. members at 

_ this' time of' the night may perhaps 
think that I have outlined them a 
little more fully than I should have 
done; but the bill is of the greatest 
importance to the dairying industr.v, 
and therefore it was due to there. 
and the House that I should give a fairly 
lengtny explanation of what the bill. 
proposes and what I think it win 
achie\·e-a larger export trade, better 
prices, and more wealth for the dairy 
farmers of New South Vi7ales. · 

Question proposed. 
· Mr. BRINER (Ralf'igh) [L1.55): No 

one listening to the Minister's lengthy 
exposition of the principles of this bill 
can doubt for a momt:>nt his sincerity. 
I think that no hon. member will deny 
t.hat the Minister has put his case for the 
bill very courteously, very fully, and with 
a great deal of ability. But the difficulty . 
in dealing with a measure of this kind 
in this House is that very few hon. 
members represent butter-producing dis
tricts, and unfortunately we have drifted 
into a system by which bills are taken 
on trust. This measure is really an im
portant one, and. thoroughly warrants 
the lengthy explanation that the lVIiniste1 
gave of it. As the hon. member for 
'\Vollondilly inte1:jected, the butter in
dustry began on the South Coast-prac
tically that was the birthplace of the 
butte1•· industry as f:tr as Australia is 
concerned. To·day we on the North 
Coast, who have now far outdistanced 
them. as regards the quantity of cutter 
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we procluJe, 11dmit that we h<tve been 
well taught by the South Coast farme!"s. · 
They initiated .us into the manufacture oE · 
butter. ·fhe North Coast and the South· 
Coast represent thn butter districts- of· 
the state because they are the only dis
tricts that bave a relittble rainf<tll. 

Ilfr: BRINER: If the act i~ to be 
administered by· one paid official only, 1 
cannot fee how the grading and inspection· 
are to Le carried out. 

1\J r. AsnFOHD :· A lot of the responsi
bility will be placed on the factories. 

Mr. BRINER : The 1\Iinister says that 
In regarJ to the bill generally, I do not.. the appeals will be deal't with by. the 

tl:ink it is nece!'sary b achieve the factories or thea· rcpreseutatives, but I 
objects the Minister claims it will achiev~, · would like to know how the appenl courts 
or which he sa,ys should be achieved. I are to be appointed. The l\Iinister put 
admit at once that what has b~en done forward two special pleas for this bilL.· 
by the Go\·ernment in the past has One was that it would· bring about a 
accompli~hed ;;orne good, and in some . more uniform production of. butter so far · 
wayti it has l11·lped the indn$h·.v. But the as quality is cencerned, :md the producers 
butter industry has gone along under would get better prices, and in th 'l second'· 
three or four acts of Parliament with a, place th<tt immunity froru unfair margarine 
number of inspectors represn1ting dif- competition would be guaranteed. I could 
ferent departments, each one havit1g dif- not help noticing that the momen~ ~ar
ferent opil1ions. If this uill will relieve aarinc was mentioned the l\lm1ster 
the butter producers of those varying :t once grasped the· ide:t that protection·. 
inspections and the difficult!es that have from margarine was regarded as a most 
arisen hom the adminiiltration in the important matter. But 1 would point 
past, I shou;d be \·cry glad, bnt I doubt out that no l\Iinister \YOuld-ever dare to· 
it. l\Iy experience of fourteen years or permit colouring to be put into margarine : 
more in thi~ House has taught •ll1e, un- to make it look like butter. The Board 
consciomly at timPs perhaps, to take up of Hc~lth has absolu1,ely refused to 
a;n· attitude towards measures of this kind countenance the putting of colouring into 
that may sometimes be unfair, but at any marnarine to make it look. like butter. 
rate places me in a safe position as far The~e can be no objection to-margarine 
as being the representative of butter being· sold as margarine, and the only 
producers is concerned. But a bill of protest that is-made is against the makers· 
this character, particularly when applied of mar"arine sP.llinr• it under false pre
to an industry which has struggled along tPnces ~s butter. TJ1e Minister in claii:nc 
and' reached its present position practically ing that. the bill will h~we the effect of. 
<>n its own, in spite of difficulties, in spite bringing about a higher stand~rd of. 
<>f interference by a multitude of inspec- quality and consequently _be~ter p~·1ces for· 
tors and other officials-a bill of this the producers .. apparently 1gnores what 
character applied to an indnstry like the has happened· up to date: The argument 
dairy industry, which is not an industry that t-he best dairymen in the shtte are : 
that can be carried on under ordinary in favour of this bill ha~; been put foro 
conditions-arouses any hm~tility, and I ward very quietly. but· most of those 
w.ant the Minister to understand that enaa"ed in the butter industry would tell" 
.althougli his" speech may to some extent th; ~iinister that. the whole object of 
disarm ·opposition from me or any- ev.:ry factory is to produce the b:st 
-one else,. the objection I have· to the_) buttev. The men who run co-operative 
bill is as fair and honest as .is ·, factories and produce four-fifths of our but
the hon. member's advocacy o£ it .. )\:ry·,· ter know very well that in order to get 
first objection· to this bill is: d:hat ·_it : the:bfst-prices it is-necessary not to have 
·wilt saddle the· industry with· !lnother a bill' of this kind but to produce the best 
.army·o£ public officials; for which·souieone ~ quality. of butter. 
will'have·to pay. · - -1)-Ir. AsnFORD: I.said'that a lot of. the 

Mr. AsHFORD·: Only one·officer will be . factorie~r were· tryii1g to produce the best 
:tppoi_nted under tqis-measure;. . .. ~''·-'·!quality of butter. 

... •• J....l 
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Mr. BRINER: They are, and if the 
Byron Bay factory is producing a high 
quality article why does the management 
want this bill 7 

1\lr. ASHFORD : To protect it from the 
manufacturers of bad butter, who are 
injuring the export trade. 

Mr. BRINJ<JR: That is a specious 
argument because good butter will always 
command a good price in the market, 
The suppliers of cream are paid for their 
product on the basis of the grading and 
the man who supplies bad cream is soon 
cut out. It is in the in'terests of the 
factory people and of•the suppliers them
selves that the most rigid local supervision 
should be exercised so that the product of 
the factory may be able to compete suc
cessfully with the butter turned out by 
other factories. They will not have 
bad cream at the factories. The butter 
that has commanded the highest prices in 
the London market has not been graded 
by any official, but has bee~:~ ungraded. 
I give the Minister credit for being 
absolutely honest: but I would point out 
that the only experience we have had of 
Government grading for foreign markets 
does not arouse very pleasant memories. 
The improvement in the quality of our 
butter has bP-en brought about by the 
dairymen themselves, and now that the 
industry has got on its feet and is pro
ducing butter of excellent quality, some 
of the officials seem to have persuaded 
the Minister that it would be a good 
thing for the Gcvernment to step in and 
run the show. I admit that the Govern
ment has done something t.o help t.he 
dairying industry, but the dairymen 
themselves can claim Ly far the greater 
share of the credit. The Minister has one 
of. the Sydney morning newspapers be
hind him in this matter, and I admit 
that there are some dairymen in favour of 
the bill, but I believe they do not under
stand the mea~ure or realise what it will 
mean in the way of official interference. 
If only one official is to be necessary to 
carry out the provisions of the act, the 
administration will be the most marvellous 
that bas come within my experience. 

Mr. AsHFORD: I may say that the ap
pointment of only one additional inspector 
will be involved ! 

[.llfr. Briner. 

Mt·. BRINER: Doe11 the l\linister 
mean that the pt eseut staff of inspectors 
will be retained, and on:~ extra official ap
pointed 7 

Mr. AsrrFOHD: Yes! 
Mr. BIUNER : No doubt the Minister 

is honest in his belief, but I hare had a 
longer experience than he has, and most 
of the acts we have passed, particularly 
those during the last few years, have 
meant a great increase in the number of 
puhlic officials. In spite of his most 
earnest. efforts be will find the staff grow

_ing, and the people who will have to pay 
for that must be the consumerR and the 
manufacturers of butter-because the 
manufacturers 'Yill have to pass on the 
extra expensP, or as much of it as they 
can, and I do not. know that the super
,·ision will be any the better for it. 

I particulady wish to emphasise that. 
the butter industry bas reached the posi
tion of being able to command e\·en the 
top price sometimes in the London market, 
without the bnttel' being graded by any 
Governn1ent officials. Having reached 
that position, this bill was quite un
neces3ary. ·with regard to the registra
tion of factories, under the bill as it at 
present stands the registration fee of £1, 
according to the Minister's explanation. 
is to be a permanent one. That is, once 
having paid £I no dairy will be called upon 
to pay anything more. The registration 
will last as long as the dairy is properly 
conducted; and when it is «ancelled
eit!:>er by an infringement of the provisions. 
of this bill, or by voluntary notice on the 
part of the holder of the registration-a. 
notification is to be sent to the inspector 
under the bill. 

Clause 7 says : 
If any person places dairy produce in any 

store or on board any ship or in ally vehicle in 
such a manner that such produce may be 
deteriorated either by heat or by injurious 
smells, or by the proximity of unclean matter, 
he shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
twenty pounds. 
When butter is sent from a factory to a 
steamer; very often the man who produces 
it does not handle it. · Who is to be 
responsible for butter being placed in 
proximity to evil smells on a steamer ~ 
Will it be the owner of tbe butter, who 
may not be guilty of any offence, and may 
have no control over it 1 
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Mr. AsHFORD: That is one of the slight 
difficulties which I undertook to clear up. 
I am quite prepared in Committee to 
·accept any amendment which will define 
the responsibility." In fact, I propose to 
insert words myself which will clearly 
.define it. 

l\Ir. BRINER: I accept the 1\Iinister's· 
statement:, and I hope the bill will be 
very much amende(! in Committee. 

Clause 26 provides for the making of 
regulations. When it is considered in 
Committee, I think hon. members repre
senting butter-producing district3 will 
have something to say with regard to the 
number of regulations and the powers 
under them. When we do make laws in 
this House, I have always held that it 
should be done as much as possible by the 
act itself, and without so much being 
left to regulations. Producers of butter 
ne~er know where they are with regard 
to the regul<~tions under which they 
work, and if this bill cures some of the 
evils existing in that respect it will do 
some good. I know of cases where dairy
men have been told by an inspector to do 
.certain things, which they have done at 
a great cost; and a month or two after
wards, under some other regulation they 
have been made to do something different 
altogether, and equally costly. 

1£ we are able in Committee to help 
the Minister to make this a better 
measure, I hope he will accept the help in 
the spirit in which it is offered. I con
fess that at present I am inclined to vote 
against the bill: mainly because the 
industry could have got along ,·ery well 
without it~ The industry is in a good 
position. Our butter can compete with 
any in the world. The New Zealand 
butter which the Minister mentioned, is 
not in it in the world's market with our 
best. Finally, in spite of what the 
Minister says, this act will mean, at 
.any rate in the future, a very large in
crease in the nuinber of public officials, 
which must be a further burden on the 
.industry. 

Mr. FULLER (Wollondilly) [12·17 
.a.m.] Having only been a member of this 
Chamber for a few hours, I had no idea 
that this bill, which I saw low down on 
the business-paper, would come on to-night. 
Othenyise, taking as I do a special in
·terest in the subject, I should have been 

prepared to debate it on the second 
reading. I should like howevet· to con
gratulate the Minister on the very lucid 
explanation he gave of the contents of 
the bill. Reference has been made by 
the hon. member who has just resumed 
his seat to one of our great daily news
papers in connection with this matter. I 
should like to know-and it might be very 
interesting to the Minister to know-who 
is the gentleman who has been so strongly 
advocating the system of compulsory 
grading which is embodied in the bill. 
Articles have been continuously appear
ing for years past in that great daily 
in advocacy of the system of compul
sory grading of butter, which has 
been opposed by all those gentlemen, 
not only in New South Wales, but 
in Queensland and Victoria, who are 
responsible for bringing the industry 
to its present s' age of development. I 
look upon this as the most important 
feature in the measure. I for years have 
been one of those who have pointed out 
that the Federal Government particularly, 
who took this matter up, started at the 
wrong end with ·rega,rd to grading j but I 
am pleased to see that in this bill the 
Minister has taken the proper course and 
started with grading in connection with 
the cream as it comes to the factory. 
"\tVhen all sorts of cream were allowed to 
be brought in-putrid and otherwise-it 
would have been absolutely impossible to 
manufacture first-class butter, or have it 
of uniform quality. Therefore I am glad 
to see thn.t feature embodied in the bill. 

But when we come to the important 
question of the compulsory gmding of but
ter for export, we come to a very serious· 
matter as concerning the butter industry 
It is perfectly true, as the bon. member 
for Raleigh pointed out that, our first
class butter more than holds its own 
against New Zealand butter in the 
markets of the world. Four years ago I 
had an opportunity to visit London 
and devoted considerable attention to 
what was done in connection with 
the sale of our butter. I then went 
through all the big stores to which 
om· produce is sent and I saw the 
buyers from Manchester, Liverpool, and 
other centres passing by the grades 
appearing on the boxes and testing the 
butter with their knives. It was not the 
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grade value of the lmtter which influenced 

· ·thelll ; it was their own tasting and test
ing of its qualities. 

Mr. ASH:I!'ORD : The effect of uniformity 
in the manufacture of the butter would 
be t;_;at tho buyPrs would only require to 

· test one box. They would not need to 
buy on the brand ! 

Mr. FULLER : J£ it were possible to 
obtain an absolutely first-class article and 
secure that th~;~ shipment was of the same 

· quality it would no doubt be a distinct 
·advantage to our producers. But is this 
syst('m going to do it~ I ha,·e already 
congratulated the Minister upon his 

·proposal to grade the cream as it comes 
from the fltetori€'s. I think he is startiug 

·at ·the right end. The hon. member 
seems to agree with this system of com
pulsory grading of the butter itself, but I 
·would point out that butter which has 
been gradl·d in this country as second
class has been sold when it reached the 
London market as first-class. ' That has 
occurred on numbers of occasions and 
it has brought an eYen higher price than 
has been paid for butter graded as a first
class quality here. ~That fact shows that, 
so far as the system of grading and the 
London market q.re concerned, of which 
I speak with some knowledge, the grade 
marked upon the box has nu effect with 
the buyers at all. I£ the hon. member 
had the opportunity, as I harl a few 
years ago, of seeing the great buyers 
assembled in_ the Lig stot·es on the 
Thames, purchasing butter for the ·mar
·kets on their own test and taste, I think 
that in all probability, be would not so 

·strongly fa,·our the compulsory system of 
grading. ·The Minister has quoted anum
ber of names including that of Mr. Osborne. 
I presume the Mr. Osborne referred to 
is the gentleman who represepts the great 
western co-operative districts of Victoria. 
I know that he went home in conuec
tion ,rith this important ·matter, and 
I should like to ask the Minister whether 
Mr. Osborne has come back satisfied that 
the system of compulsory grading of 
butter before it leaves our shores ought 
to be adopted~ Has he said that 1 

Mr. AsHFORD : He has ! 
Mr. FULLER: If he has said that it 

surprises me very much. 
Mr. AsHFORD: He has 

representation ! 
[.M~. Fuller. 

. ' 

made that 

•' ~ . 

'Mr~ FULLER: I know that he is an 
advocate of t.he compulsory grading of 
the cream before it comes to the factory; 
but T doubt very much whetl~er he has 
come back, after his ·experience of the 
London market, an ad vocate . of the 
system of the c0mpulsory grading of 
butter. , That is the reason I put the 
question. 'l'he Minister did not make it 
quite clear. If :i\1r.-Osborne has come 
back an advocate of compulsory grading, 
then he 'has made a complete volteface. 

l\'fr. AsHFORD : I will make it a,bso-
lutely clear in Committee ! . 

Mr. FULLER : I ask the question in 
order that we may be perfectly clear. It 
is not so very long ago since Mr. Osborne 
and others repres.,nting the industry in 
Victoria, Mr. Meares, and a number of 
other managers of New South Wales fac
tories, together with representativrs from 
Queensland, waited upon the Minister 
for Customs in Melbourne in connection 
with this matter, when we were fi<>htin"' 
it in the Federal Parliament. All thos~ 
gentlemen represent.ing the great co
operative movement t.hroughout Australia 
were absolutely opposed to the system of 
compulsory grading of buttc>r. There has 
been an agitation in this state for a 
number of years, particularly by the head 
of the Agricultural Department. I do 
not wish to say one word against that 
gentleman, whom I know very well; but 
I would point out that the men respon
sible for starting the dairyi11g industry~ 
the men who established the old pioneer 
co-operative factory near Kiama-whose 
articles of memorandum I had the honor 
to draw up and settle,-and later 
dairy farmers of the South Coast, ani:l 
those who migrated from there to the 
North Coast have worked and forwari::led 
this movement without assistance from 
the Government except to a very slight 
degree in those directions mentioned 'by 
the 'Minister. 'These .are the men 'vho 
have built up this great industry, which 
the Minister accurately described as one 
of the great national industi'ies of 
Australia. Like the hon. member •for 
Raleigh 1I ·am doubtful whether this 
measure will be of· any real advantage•to 
the industry. There has been too much 
tinkering with the industry in the past. 

1\'Ir. AsHFORD: There have been ·no 
acts in connection with it. 

\ 
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. :1\>h. FULLER : There ha~e been 
the Dairies Supervision Act and the 

'.Health Act. I repeat that this great 
industry has been buiH up without 
assistance from the Government, and the 
less the Government interferes the better 
in the interests of those engaged in it. 
Not knowing that this question was com
inrr on to-night I am not in a position to 
submit to hon. members figures which I 
haw in my possession bearing upon the 
industry. But I would ask tbe Minil:lter 
a further question: Is Mr. Brandon, ·the 
mana()'er of the Byron Bay Factory, .in 
favou~ of compulsory grading 1 

Mr .. ASHFORD: I may be wrong when 
I said that l\Ir. Brandon was in favour. 
I understand that he is dead, Lut I was 
told that he was in favour! 

l\1r. FULLER : I admit that he .was 
in favour of the compulsory grading of 
cream just as I am ; but I think he was 
one of those IVho composed the depu
tation to the Minister for Customs in 
Melbourne in opposition to tbe com
pulsory grading of butter. 

Mr. AsHFORD : I never met lVIr. Bran
don, but I certainly was told that he was 
in favour of the grading of cream ! 

Mr. FULLER : If that is so I am 
satisfied hecau<>e I think that was the 
attitude' he· took. I think I am justified 
in saying that those who listened to .the 
Minister's explanation to-night were 
rather led to believe that Mr. Brandon 
and the other gentleman named were in 
favour of the . compulsory grading of 
butter. 

·Mr. AsHFORD: I did not men~ion Mr. 
Brandon by name. I referred to the 
manager of the Byron Bay ·factory, and 
said that he was in favour of this bill. I 
do not know who the present manager is. 

Mr. FULLER: Let ine put it in this 
way : The previous manager of the _By_ron 
Bay factory, who was one of the prmc1pal 
factory managers in Australia, was op
posed to the compulsory grading of ~utter, 
and I should be very much surpnsed to 
find that the present representative o~ the 
company is in favour of t.he system. 
Without labouring the question, I ta~e 
this opportunity to say a few words m 
opposition to the measure. I hope that 
the provisions ofthe bill will be. given due 
consideration in Committee, particularly 
those provisions ~vhich relate to th_e coin-

pulsorJ stamping and .grading of butter . 
;It should be remembered , that those 
~\·ho are interested in the co-operative 
movement are not making fortunes for 
themselves out of the farmer,;. The 
members of the co-operative movement 
are not· there to line their own pockets 
like those others who speculate in the 
products of this great industry ; but they 
are there to do the best they can in the 
intPrests of the producers ; and I hope 
that hon. rmmbers before they accept 
this measure in its entirety will give it 
the fullest possible consideration. 

)It·. HARRY MORTON (HasLings
JHacleay) [12·29 a.m.]: The question has 
been raised as to the necessity for any 
dairy lPgislation whatever. Several 
speakers when addressing themselves to 
the· first reading claimed that the indu:stry 
was already on a satisfactory basis, but at 
this stage I should like to quote from a 
report of the Agent-General dated 6th 
March, 1914, dealing with the British 
opinions on the Australian butter 
industry. In that report it is stated 
that not more than from 32i to 40 
per cent. of the Australian butter im
ported into London was considered to 
be fir·3t-class. I take it that this means 
that unless New South ·wales is better 

· than her neighbours and unless we 
have improved out of all .knowledge 
during the past twelve months, GO per 
cent. of_ the butter sent to England 
from this state is of second quality, 
and is therefore . on the same plane 
as margarine so far as competition is. 
concerned. The po<ition is this : Are 
the dai!'Y farmers of this state satisfied 
to accept prices approaching that of 
margarine . for 60 per cent. of their 
export ~ The claim of the margarine 
manufacturers is that 60 per cent. of tbe 
butter should either disappear from pro
duction or be brought up to the standard 
of first-quality butter. Clause 20 of the 
bill states : 

Colouring matter shall not be added to
margarine, either in the process of manufacture 
or after manufacture, and margarine containing 
colouring matter shall not be sold. If any 
person contravenes the pro\·isions of this 
section . he . shall . be .liable to a penalty not 
exceeding two hundred pounds. 

Important as are a great many clauses .in 
the bill, they. are infinitesimal in COil!-: 
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pari~;on with the clauses relating to the 
manufacture of margarinE', which, I hold, 
have been well and carefully considered, 

Mr. PRICE: 
l\ir. HARRY MORTON: I think I can 

.provetotheHouse that that is only covered 
by regulation. If through any deficiency 
.or shortcoming on the part of butter 
;producers, this Government or any Govern
ment is prevailed upon to allow margarine 
to be coloured, then the local trade of our 
butter industry would be reduced by fully 
50 per cent. If this bill is passed colour
ing cannot be permitted in margarine 
without the consent of Parliament, but 
to-day the Minister in charge of the 
Health Department may allow margarine 

·to be coloured if he chooses without refer
ence to the people most vitally concerned, 
the farmers of the state. If that be done, 
it will have the effect of assisting a compe
titor, which, if not efl'ectually controlled, 
will, in the opinion of those best fitted to 
judge-I refer . to the farmers of the 
state-have the effect of reducing the 
dairy industry to such a condition as to 
make it unprofitable, unless the price of 
t:md or the cost of labour be reduced 
accordingly. The Agent-General, in his 
concluding remark, states : 

The rapid increase in the consumption of 
margarine is looked upon by persons engaged · 
in the production and sale of butter as a great 
menace to their industry. The conclusion at 
which I have arrived on this important and 
interesting subject is that no permanent im
provement in the Australian butter trade can 
be expected until the general standard of the 
product is raised. That Australia ca11, and 
does, produce butter comparable with the best 
butter of other countries is well known, and is 
appreciated by the trade in this country, but 
her production of inferior qualities is equally 
well known. Good Australian butter is not in 
competition with margarine, but with butter 
(mostly superior) from other countries, and the 
maintenance and development of the Australian 
trade with the United Kingdom is entirely 
dependent upon an improvement of the quality 
of the output. Improvement of quality is a 
question of national importance. 

The report of the Agent-General on this 
important subject has been the means to 
a la1;ge extent, I take it, of inducing the 
'Governm·ent to step in and try to assist 
the industry. If I thought that the aclion 
of the Government would interfere with it 
I would certainly oppose the bill, but I 
believe the Minister for Lands is actuated 
.by ·a sincere desire to do the best he 

[Mr. llarry Murton. 

can in the interests of the industry, and 
I further believe the Minister for Agri
culture is equally sincere in his. desire to 
do wh~t he can to promote the induRtry. 
I am satisfied too that the administration 
of the Minister for Agriculture will be in 
keeping with the geneml tenor of the bill. 
I have quoted the Agent-General and I 
wish to quote an authority nearer home. 
Mr. Meares, the managet· of the Coastal 
Farmers' Co-operative Society, who is 
well known and who knows what he is 
talking aqout, states in to-day's Sydney 
Mornin,q Herald that only about 10 per 
cent. of • the exported butter by the 
Argyleshire would have been saleable in 
Sydney. 

Mr. PRICE : That is owing to the 
season! 

Mr. HARRY MORTON: The season 
was not taken exactly as the basis of the 
Agent-General's report, because he makes 
his report on the average position through 
out the whole year. As regards clause 2, . 
setting forth the definitions, I know that 
a great deal of doubt has been cast on 
the question of registration. Certain op
ponents of the bill in my electorate have 
declared that, notwithstanding the Minis~ 
ter's assurance, it will be compulsory 
under this bill for all dairy farmers to 
register and pay a registration fee of £1. 
This is quite wrong. 'l'o me it is quite clear 
that no such intention exists in the minds 
of t~ose responsible for the presentation of 
the bill,and in this connection I shall quote 
the following letter, which I received 
from· the Agricultural Department on 
13th April, 19_15 :-

'Vith reference to your letter of 7th Aoril; 
relative to the Dairy Bill, I have the honor to 
state that the present Dairy Bill makes no 
provision for the r~gistration of dairies, unless 
such dairy premises are used for the man\1-
f~J.cture of either butter or cheese for sale, and 
hence might be regarded as factories. 
I ask the Minister to make that point 
absolutely clear in Committee, so that 
there can be no doubt about it. The bill 
provides: 

" Dairy produce factory" means building or 
place where condensed milk; butter, cheese, or 
margarine is prepared or manufactured or where 
milk or cream is treated preparatory to mann
facture. 

If there is any doubt as to the meaning 
of that definition, it can be easily got 
over by making it read : "Where milk or 
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cream is 'collecti,•ely' treated." I hope 
the Minister will accept that amendment. 
Thfl provision will then be sati~factory to 
a great many farmers who object to the 
bill on the ground of registration being 
required. 

The first point of vital interest rai£ed 
in the other clauses is contained in clause 
7 dealing with storage of dait·y produce. 
AU farmers have to strictly keep their 
premises in order so as to obtain annual 
registration and the same conditions apply 
to buttel' factories. Why then should 
stores in which farmers' produce is placed 
be exempt from registra.tion and conditions· 
which are necessary for the proper storage 
of butter~ Dairy produce frequently 
deteriorates through inferior storage, and 
this clause appears to me to be absolutely 
in the interests of the dairy farmer for 
the protection ·of his produce. 

The bon. member for Raleigh rderred 
to clause 7, which provides that if any 
person plac~s dairy produce in any store 
or on board any ship, or in any vehicle in 
such manner that such produce may be 
deteriorated, either by heat or by injuri
ous smells, he shall be liable to a penalty. 
The phrasing is rather drastic, and I hope. 
that the Minister will place the responsi
bility of snch an offence upon the owner 
or his representative. That would not 
then be irritating to the farmer. With 
regard to clause 9, which provides for 
the examination of books, the House 
will see by subclauses (c) and (g) of clause 
~6 that only certain books are re
quired to be inspected. I take it that 
the only books which the department 
will want to examine will be · t.hose 
necessary to show whether the provisions 
of the bill have been complied with. Fot· 
instance it will be necessary to ascertain 
whether the farmer has been paid in full 
for his butter and whether cream has been 
graded and paid for according to the 
value of the butter obtained there
from. This must recommend itself 
to bon. members. All factories will 
be compelled to pay the supplier for 
all the butter from the cream supplied 
by him. Who is more entitled to be 
paid for the butter produced than the 
farmer. The Minister wants' to ensure 
that instead of certain factories building 
up the dividends of the shareholders the 
money should be. paid to the .suppliers. 

Clause 11 deals with the manufacture of 
dairy produce and no one can con
scientiously object to it unless it be those
who are not particularly desirous that the 
supplier shall be paid for all the butter 
produced from the cream he sends. Clause 
12 relates to the grading of cream and no 
objection can be taken to it as compulsory 
cream-grading has been advocated by 
co-operative leaders for many years past. 
Clause 13 is, as .has been said, of great 
importance. It is as fvllows :-

"'here cream which is supplied to a dairy 
produce factory is manifestly affected by 
putrefactive decomposition, the manager of the 
factory shall not manufacture butter from such 
cream, or retain it on the premises. Such 
c;ream shall he treated by adding theretc> 
kerosene as prescribed, and shall be returned to 
the supplier_ · 

The factories in-my electorate do object 
to kerosene b.:Jin~ used as an identifying 
agent on the ground that it may taint 
the can and cause the farmer loss 
and difficulty in cleansing it. I would 
suggest to the Minister that a colouring 
matter may be substituted for the use of 
kerosene. Clause 14 provides that : 

Colouring matter shall not be added to buttel' 
for consumption in New South "Vales, and 
butter containing colouring matter shall not be 
sold for consumption in New South Wales. 

As there is admittedly no necessity for 
the use of colouring matter in butter this 
clause will remove one of t.he arguments. 
in favour of the colouring of margarine. 
The margarine manufacturer claims that 
the butter-makers use colouring matter, 
and he naturally claims a similar 
privilege. Little need be said with 
respect to clause 15. It will be wmer
ally admitted, that men who test and 
grade the farmers' cream should show 
that they have the necessary qualifications 
themselves. The clause reads as follows:-

After the expiration of six months from the 
commencement of this act every person em
ployed to test milk,or cream, or to grade cream 
supplied to a dairy produce factory, shall', 
bE>forc he enters into or continues such employ
ment, hM·e the qualifications and pass the 
examination prescribed in that behalf, and 
shall hold a certificate to that effect. 

Many factory managers have not taken 
advantage of the factory managers' school. 
They did not anticipate this legislation. 
and the Minister may fairly consider 
an extension of the time from six to. 
twelve months. I quite agree that the. 
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fiwtory managet· wl10 deals "with farmers' 
produce should understand his work, 
but, the six months' period is rathet· 
a harsh provision. ClauRe 16 contains 
important matter in the farmers' interest. 
It compels all factories-co operative and 
proprietary alike-to show that they are 
·paying the farmerfor all the butter manu
factured from l•is cream. In other word,; 
it will pre\'ent what is kno!vn as the' 
« over-run" being used to CQVCl' up de-. 
ficiencies of management, or for the pur
pose of making undue profit. \Vhile on 
this subject, ic may he appropriate to 
quote, in justification of this clat;se, the 
t·emarks of :Mr. G. vV. Gordon,. the secre
tary oE the Central Northern Ri,·ers· 
Factories Assotiation, Bellingen, who 
states in a. let I er tQ the Sydney "lforning 
Herald, of 4th Mtty last :-

The O\'er·run, to a greater extent, only con
-cerns the factory and its suppliers, for it does 
not matter whether there is 2 or 10 per' 
-cent. o1·er-ruu iu a c~-operati1·e factory. The 
money it returns c:1nnot go out of the concern. 
'l'he e1·il of an o1·er-run is where two f:LCtories 
~rc in competitioD, and one only ta!;es a ~ per 
<:imt. over-run, the other 1:3 per cent. The 
latter will be ab~c to pay its suppliers ~d per lb. 
~ month more, while, at the same time, thr.y 
may be produc·ng an· inferior article. This 
tliatte•· couhl be got 01·er by an amendment to 
the present act, mal<cing it compulsory on each 
factory to certify their over-run each month, 
~nd either pu blia!:t it or display it in a prominent 
;position in the factory. 

. That letter speaks for itself. I quote it 
because it shows the justification for the 
<:lause. 

With regard to dause 17, dealing with 
grading of butter for export, I would 
suggest to the Minister in charge of the 
bill, that he agree to eliminate certain 
portions· of this clausE', and make it 
absolutely clear, that it is' not the 
intention of the Government to grade 
butter at the various butter factories, but 
merely to check the· gmding at the 
various ports of export; in conformity 
with clause e. I trust the ¥inister 
will eliminate these words-" unless it is 
submitted to and graded by an inspector; 
<>r' other person appointed by the 
Minister in that behalf "-and thus cause 
butter to be graded' by the• maker and' 
not by tne G<)\·ernment. 

[ilir.llarrY.Morto_n. 

. Ilfr. G. vV~ Gordon also states in his 
letter of 4th May last to the Sydney 
Morning Herald: 
If a clause was inserted in the bill making 

grading at the factory compulsory it would 
impro1·e the quality and attain the desired end. 

I am pleased that the :Minister has seen 
his way clear to practically agree to a 
proposal made by certain factories to give 
t'1em a right to appeal in the case of 

·being diss'l.tisfied in the matter of the 
Government grading. The Hastings 
Ri\rer district factories are particularly . 
interested in this, and they desire the 
Minister to give all factories the right to 
aripeal if they are dis>atisfied with the 
Government grading. 'rhere may be honest 
differences of opinion, and probably will, 
and the factories may have good reason 
to be dissatisfied with the Government 
grading. I hope that the Uinister will 
either by regulation or by a provision 
in the bill gi1'e them the right he fore
shadowed. 

I hnxe endeavored to give an in
telligent critic'sm of the various c'auses 
of the bill. The whole measure practi
cally boils clown to six headings. Firstly, 
it provides for the grading of cream; 
secondly, it provides for paying the farmer 
for all the butter manufactured from his 
cream ; third] y, it provides for inspec
tion of stores on • the same lines. as 
butter factories arfl now inspected ; 
fourthly, it provides for protecting the 
farmers and the dttirying industry 
from the dangerous competition of mar
garine; fifthly, it provides for the grad
ing of ~raam without additional inspec
tors, by checking the quality of the 
butter at the various export depots ; 
lastly, it r.rovides that the man who 
grades the farmer's cream shall know 
his business. I ask, which of those 
provisions are objectionable 1 I say it is 
up to hon. members who oppose this 
measure to point out which of. thm;e 
provisions are objectionable, and why 1 I 
hope and trust that the. amendments which. 
I have foreshadowed will prove acceptable, 
to the House and the Minister. The 
bill is a most important measure.and I 
believe tlia.t the result of its operations 
will be to improve tlie industry and assist 
it. Above all', we. have to remember. 
tliat there is a.very dangerous competition; 
aliead' of' us in the manufacture of mar- -
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.garine and the .position .is a very serious 
one not only to dairy farmerd but also to 
men who have invested their capital in 
dairy lands. I do not want to see the 
value o£ the lands of dairy farmers depre
ciate. I want to presen-e to them what 
they have themselves built up. If I 
thought for a minute that the in
tention of the Government or of the 
Minister in charge of the bill was to pass 
legislation which would have an injurious 
effect on the dairy industry I would be a 
strong opponent of thP. bill, but believing, 
as I do, that the Minister is imbued 
with the one desire of helping the farmer 
in this·particular matter and to assist the 
.dairy industry and to gnaranteP, above 
all, that the ~upplier shall· be paid for all 
butter made from his cream, I welcome 
this-legislation and at the same time trust 
that the amendments I have foreshadowed 
will prove acceptable to the Minister. 

Mr. PRICE (Gloucester) [ U 55 a.m] : 
At this early hour in the morning I do 
not intend to say much on this question. 
The hon:·~ember who has just resumed 
his seat asks why any hon. member re-· 
presenting a butter-producing district 
should oppose the bill at the present 
stage, I will show him the reason. I 
take this opportunity of congratulaiing 
the Minister on furnishing the House with 
certain information. Whati object to in 
regard to the whole transaction is that 
the reports furnished and the advice gi,•en 
to the Minister are largely official. In 
Victoria there is compulsory grading of 
butter and the Commonwealth Parliament 
has. passed a grading act. The butter··";e 
supply to the London market may come 
into:competition with Dani~ h and other 
butter which has been passed as first
grade butter, but is so fishy that it brings 
a less price in the market than butter 
graded second-class in Victoria and this 
state. ..When butter goes to the London 
market it is.not bought according to the 
gr.ading or the brand but according to the 
test:and taste of the butter. Butter from 
th.e North Coast has fetched a higher price 
than butter which has been graded in Vic
toria under thecompulsorygrading system. 
This is adifterent mattet· from a speculative 
one. The number of , proprietary com
pahies on the North Coast at the present 
time is very sp.1all, Nearly every man-who 
is interested there in the butter in.dustry 

is either a supplier or a shareholder in a 
co-operative company and t.heir desire is .to 
so run the company so as to produce the 
best possible results. 1 believe that the 
intention of the Minister is that each fac
tory shall register its own brand. Every 
factory does that at the present time, and 
the butter is sold on the reputation of that 
brand. The dairy-farmers of this state 
lJa,-e built up a large and suL:cessful indus~ 
try. The Minister now proposes to handi
cap it. 'Ihe rPsult may be that what,is,a, 
success to-day will be landed in disaster. 
The question is a very big and important 
one. In dealing with the butter ind11str.y 
we are dealing .with.commercial problems. 
Hon. members ger>emlly do not deal with 
such problems from a commercial point of 
view, because many of them have had no 
commercial experience. .When you sell 
butter you sell it to keen buyers who 
always buy on the n1ugin of value and 
quality. I give the Minister creditJor the 
best of intentions, but I wnrn him that he 
is introducing a system which may be. at
tended with grave danger and may serious
ly handicap a most important industry~ 
·whilst, no doubt, he is endeavouring to 
do good, I am afraid he "ill work consid
erable harm and I would ask him to 
seriously reconsider the whole. situation. 

Mr. l\'IARK F. MORTON (Allowrie) 
[l.l a.m.]: I regret that the ?llinister 
should proceed with a measure of ·.this 
importance relating to an industry ·which 
the Minister has acknowledged to be the 
third largest in the state at this hour·of 
the morning, when he cannot command.a. 
quorum of even his own supporters. .In 
consideration of the virtual promise he 
made to the hon. member-for Lismore he 
might postpone the second reading until 
that hon. member ,can return. I am 
quite sure that the Lon. member for 
Lismore would not have accompanied 
his .Excellency on ~n official visit to the 
North Coast district if he had known 
that this bill would have come .on for 
consideration to-night. 

1\Ir. AsrrFOUD: I premised the 'LiberaJ 
Whip that I would not .go on with the 
Committee sta({e until the return of· the 
hon. member for Lismore ! 

1\'lr. MARK .F. MORTON: I think: 
the l\iin ister might consider the desir
ability of· adjourning the second-reading 
debate until .the return of the hou. 
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member, because there is no· special 
urgency in regard to the measure. This 
is a measure in which I have been 
personally interested for the last sixteen 
years, because this is practically t.he same 
bill that was introduced by the Ron. 
John Kidd. 

1\ir. Asm·onD: Not ~tt all !. 
Mr. MARK .F. MORTON: The same 

principles are involved with a few 
additions. B1·ery Minister has had his 
ears scc:ured by the officials of the de
partment who are possessed with the 
idea that the industry should be brought 
under comph·te Government control. 
The bill might very well be called a 
measure to hand over the sole control of 
the dairying industry to Mr. l\1. A. 
O'Ca.llaghan. A measure of this kind has 
been in the view of t.hat gentleman ever 
since it was introduced here by the Hon. 
John Kidd,and whilsn recognise that Mr. 
O'Callaghan m1ty know a good ·deal 
about dairying in this statP, the industry is 
too important to be h1tnded over to the 
-control of one indi ddual or a few officials. 
The Minister seems to think that only one 
extra official will be appointed, and that it 
will merely be necessary for dairy farmers 
to pay £1 a year for the registration of 
their farms. But thPro at·e higger prin
-ciples involved than the simple statements 
of the Minister would seem to indicate. 
It is proposed to hand O\·er to the control 
of a few officials an industt-y which has 
been built up by the farmers themselves. 
This is not essentially a Labour measm·e, 
and I cannot understand why Ministers 
should bother their heads about a matter 
of this kind whilst subjects occupying an 
important place on theit· platform are left 
untouched. I should ha\·e thought the 
'recent experience of the Attornf.y-General 
in the butter business would have had 
the effect of ·warning Ministers off the 

. dairying industry for all time. It would be 
interesting to know what expert graded the 
American butter that was imported here. 
That expel'ience shows that nat too much 
fatth is to be placed in Government ex
perts. The dairying industry has been 
built up by the farmers of this country 
and although the Minister may hope to im
prove it, be can do nothing in that 
direction. The whole of the impro\·ement 
has been brought about by the efforts of 
the farmer.s themselves, and the Minister 

[ lif1·. Mark /1'. lrf o1·lon. 

is treading on dangerous ground when he 
endeavours to hand it over to a body of 
inspectors. 

Mr. AsHFORD: You do not suggest that 
we should withdraw all the inspectors who 
are working at the present time 1 

Mr. :MARK F. MORTON: No. I am 
quite satisfied with what is being d~ne 
to-day. There are only two ot· three 
contentions clauses in the bill, and most 
of the provisions would meet with 
general approval. Tnere bas been a 
serious depreciation in the quantity of 
)mttet· produced and although the drought 
for the last twelve months has had a good 
deal to do with this and is ~>till operating 
on some parts of the North Cvast, other 
causes have had a strong influence in 
reducing production. The r€slrictive 
reg1,1lations that have been brought into 
existence by the Government in respect to 
industries generally have caused a great 
number of dairymen to go out of the 
business altogether, and a number of 
dairy farmers, especially on the South 
Coast-, are going back to agriculture. 

Mr. AsHFORD: You do not suggest that, 
except for what has been done under the 
Necessary Commoditit;s Control Act, any 
restrictive legislation haq been passed in 
relation to the dairying industry 1 · 

J\fr. MARKF.l\iORTON: No, but the 
restrictive legislation which has been 
applied to other industries and the 
affectation of rural tt·oubles has caused ·a 
feeling of unrest and fear among dairy 
farmers, with the· result that production 
l1as gradually been reduced. The supply 
of dairy cattle is decreasing owing to the 
great demand for beef and the indis
criminate killing off of the younger ani
mals. On the top of all this the effect of 
passing a measur-3 of this kind will )Je to 
bring about.stillless production, because 
more farmers will retire from the busi
ness. The Minister has told us that our 
butter is deteriorating in quality, and the 
only authorities he quoted were some 
people in London. He said that an 
enormous proportion of our butter was 
graded as second-class. 

Mr. AsHFORD: I said that of the 75 
per cent. of the butter that was properly 
inspected 60 per cent. was first-grade and 
40 per cent. second-gt:ade, and that of the 
25 per cent. of Lutter cxport(ld without 
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inspection, 85! per· cent. was .inferior. 
'fhat was butter exported by Mr. Meares' 
company. 

Mr. MARK F. MORTON: The co
operative factories control about 75 per 
cent. of the total output, and the Minister 
surely cannot believe that such a large 
proportion of our butter is of low grade. 

Mr. AsHFORD: The Agent-General re
ported that only 33! per cent. of our 
butter on the :tundon market was first
class, but the records here show tha.t at 
the time of export· the propot·tions of first 
and second-grade butter were as I have 
indicated. 

Mr. MARK F. )iORTON: No evidence 
has been produced in support of the Mini
ster's argument. Every pound of butter 
is produced undet· sanitary conditions and 
every milk-producing animal is subject to 
periodical and rigid supervision. 

Mr. AsHFORD : Thanks to Government 
~;uperdsion ! 

Mr. MARK F. MORTON: The Govern
ment ha~:~ a perfect right to provide fur the 
inspection of cattle and of the factories 
and the conditions under which butter is 
made. 

I also want to point out that not one 
demand has ever been made by the 
Board of Health. that has not been com
plied with by the factory-owners and 
dairy-farmers. 'iYhat more can they do~ 
The Minister alluded to the fact that 
the Government had done a great deal 
towards stamping out the diseases to 
which dairy cattle are prone. I admit 
that cattle should be rigidly inspected, 
and so they are. But as far as stamp
ing out disease is concerned, that was 
started by the Fresh Food and Ice Com
pany-a proprietary milk company
which sent its own inspector, who insisted 
on behalf of that company that no cattle 
should be allowed to produce milk for 
consumption in Sydney · unless they 
were e..'i:amined. At the present time 
in Illawarra only one out of 300 cattle 
on the average has been condemned 
by the Board of Health inspector, and 
they are examined for all diseases under 
the act-not for tuberculosis alone. The 
Minister will admit 'that d:isease has 
been stamped out. Oi1ly the other day 
the stock inspector in his report for the 
lllawarra district said that as far as he 
could ascertain there was not one beast 

in his domain which was suffering from 
any disease whatever. But with regard 
to disease on the South Coast, there has 
been more of it on the Government stud 
farm, in my district, than on any other 
farm in the vicinity. The Minister ad
mits that~ 

Mr. AsHFOHD: Yes; but it is reported 
clean now! 

Ur. :MARK F. UORTON: When the 
Minister told us about the cattle which 
were imported from England he did not 
tell us that there ~vas a bigger proportion 
of condemnations among· the cattle· on. 
the Government farm than on any other 
farm in the district. 

:M:r. ASHFORD: I quite admit that! 
Ur. :MARK F. MORTON: There 

could not be much disease left, because 
you have killed nearly all thl') cattle. 

:Mr. ASHFORD: I was personally re-
sponsible for the cleaning of that dis
trict! 
. Mr. :MARK F. MORTON: I admit tte 

:Minister has done a good deal, and I 
give him credit for it. The strong mea
sures taken practically during the 111:in
ister's term of office have stamped 
out what disease .was left on the Gov
ernment farms. If that is the case, 
I do not see that the Minister has· 
much to talk about with regard to years 
gone by, and what his predecessors did 
to improw~ the dairying industry. I 
may say that !i.is recent importation of 
stock in t.he horse line is probably the
best that any Minister has ~'ct made; but 
the same cmmot be said as regards the 
dairy cattle, hilcause the latter were n 
discredit to the dairy cattle of the whole 
state. 

I cl::tim that the Board of Health, by 
their administrators, are the proper 
authorities to decide where butter is to
be mt1de, w!wther it is fit for human con
sumption, and whether it is of proper · 
ftrad('; and the llfinister, eYen at this 
late stage, would do well to allow the 
matter to stand over for further inquiry, 
to see whether the information given too 
the Rouse is correct in e:ver:y detail. 

With regard to the bill itself, this ques
tion of margarine is only a herring drawn 
across the trail by the lliinister himself.· 
Everything that has been done was done 
long before he came into office. I have, 
on more than one occasion, introduced a 
deputation to the· Chief Secretary, an<f 

11 
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the :Ufinister who was 1·esponsible for 
preventing margarine coming into undue 
competition with· butter· was· the late 
Chief Secretary in the Wade Adminis
tration, :rvrr. Wood. He forced on the 
Board· of Health the necessity for pl'o
tecting the butter industry from com
petition with margarine, and. when it 
was decided that margarine should only 
be sold. in its proper colour, the butter 
manufacturers agreed, as a m:.tter of 
fairness, that butter should not have 
any colouring matter aaded to it· either. 
All the butter-producers in the state are 
now agreed that while the :Minister 
causes margarine to be sold in its proper 

·colour he should see also that butter is 
sold in its proper colour. 

l\fr. AsHFORD: I do not claim that I 
was respolilsible for the prevention of 
colouring margarine. 

l\fr. :Uf.A.RK F. :&fORT ON: I do not 
say so, but I am pointing out that the 
l\finister is only drawing a herring across 
the trail when he says that the bill is to 
deal' with margarine. 

I remember. introducing a deputation 
to the present bon. member for Sturt, 
who endorsed what his predecessor. had 
done, and also to the Ron .. F .. Flowers. 
If, as the 1\IIinister has stated; this is a 
margarine bill; all that was necessary 
could have been done by regulation. 
There was no necessity for bringing in 
a. bill to deal with margarine at all. The 
statement the Minister made was that 
the present margarine. factories had only 
to conform to the requirements of the, 
Noxious Trades Act, yet their· product 
competed with that of the butter fac-· 
tories, which had to maintain a higher 
sanitary standard; that this was not fair. 
to the butter producers, and if the mar
garine clauses were rejected ·by the Legis
latiYe Council, as was hinted would be 
the case, the :J\rlinister would not say 
that the measure, which did not cover 
margarine, would be passed into law at 
all. The Minister has tated that this bill 
is designed·to prevent margarine coming 
into unfair competiticm,with butter; and 
I repeat that there is·aheady provision for 
that: The Board of Health are the autho
rities, and whilst former Chief Secre
taries insisted upon the regulations being· 
complied with there was no danger in 
tlie matter: If' the Minister thought fit 

[ M1·. M a1·lc F. Morton. 

he could re-enact measures or amend ·this 
bill in order to prevent unfair competi
tion. If the Minister says that this 
measure is to prevent margarine coming 
into unfair competition with butter I say· 
that it is not so, and he has been hiding 
the real reason for bringing in this bill. 

:tlfr. ASHFORD: I gave instances of where 
margarine was placed on the tables of. re
freshment rooms in Sydney now 1 

Ur. MARK F. MORTON·: You cannot 
stop that.' 

Mr. ASHFORD: You. can by regulation 
under this bill ! 

:J\rlr. UARK F. 111JORTON: You can 
in the factory, .or in the shop where it is 
sold; but· once it goes on to the table of 
a restaurant there is hardly an expert 
'' ho can detect the difference between 
margarine and good butter, if they are 
both of the same colouring. 

Ur. AsnFORD: But.ifthis bill is carried 
:you will be able to detect it! 

Mr. JI(ARK F. MORTON: How? . 
:Mr. AsHFORD: Because no colouring 

matter will be allowed! 
llfr. :Thf:ARK F. :ui!ORTON: No colour

ing matter is allowed now. I am not an 
expert myself in the testing of butter, 
but I defy any hon. member to tell the 
difference between one and the other ir 
the same colouring is allowed in both. 
If the Chief Secretary will· insist upon 
this colouring not being allowed in either 
prodi.wt the butter-producer will be quite 
satisfied to put up with certain restric- · 
tions so long as the margarine-maker. is 
compelled to do so as well. 

Mr. H;\RRY 1fonTOX: Would· you not 
r-ooncr have Parliament decide than the 
Chief Secretary~. I would rather make it 
a law than, a regulation! 

J\fr. J\fARK F. MORTON: I say that 
this has-only. been a• sop, mid is used by 
the Minister and his experts as a bogey· 
to frighten dairy-farmers on the coast 
into supporting the bill. 

As regards the North Coast· district; 
although I do not know much, about· it, 

-when the' Uinistcr. quotes· the Byron· Bay 
people· as being favourable· to the bill, 
he must remember:that·the;v only spoke 
fol" themselves, and that: shortly· after-· 
wards a monster· meeting: was called to 
contradict· what they had said. The· 
majority of dairy farmers on the North 
Coast are• absolutely· against the provi~· 
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sions of this bill. There are one or two 
clauses of the bill to which I would spe
cifically refer. The :M:inister says that 
he sees no objection to clause 9. Per
sonally I see a very big objection to it. 
Whilst I have no objection to offer to any 
inspector inspecting the scales and othar 
apparatus necessary for testing the 
cream, I have a very strong objection to 
giving him unlimited powers of examina
tion in regard to the books. No inspec
tor should have the right to examine all 
the books to be found in a factory. If 
the :Minister will amend the clause so as 
to provide that only one particular class 
of books shall be the subject of inspec
tion, he will help to remove some of the 
objections we at present entertain. 

1Ir. AsHFORD: I propose to amend the 
clause. We only want to find out the 
quantity of butter manufactured!· 

l\Ir. MARK F. l\fORTON: That is 
another matter; but when the Minist"'r 
seeks to pass a measure which contains 
provision for the examination of ani 
books, I can assure him he is paving the 
"·ay for trouble. 

l\Ir. AsHFORD: I will insert an amend
ment to make it quite clear. 

J\'Ir. MARK F. MORTON: I accept 
the Minister's assurance. Clause 10 pro-· 
vides that where, as the result of an 
examination by the inspector, he is of 
opinion that the scales, measures, and so 
on; are not what he thinks they should be 
he may order anything. he likes to be 
done. I do not imagine that the Minis
ter really means that the inspector- shall 
have the right to exercise such a wide 
power as that. If so, I do not think 
there is one bon. member·who will be pre
pared to agree to it. I hope the Uinister 
"·ill look thoroughly into the clause with 
a view to introducing some amendment 
which· will liinit the power conferred 
upon the inspector. 

I endorse what was said by the hon. 
member for Wollondilly upon the ques
tion of the grading of cream and 
of butter. Those who object to Gov
ernment interference have never been 
opposed to a clause providing that 
the cream itself should be graded. Not 
only so, but to make provision for it here 
is no innovation, inasmuch as most of 
tlie factories are already observing the 

system: There will be no objection to 
that, or to many other clauses which are . 
non-contentious; but so far as clause 17 
is concerned, that being the crucial 
clause, whether the Uinister agrees with · 
my contention or not, I still submit that 
the proper men to decide whether or not. 
butter is of the first grade are those who 
are making their living by the industry 
and the men who buy the product. What" 
ever the Minister may say in advocacy of 
a Government inspector. and Government 
grading, I can· assure him that no mer
chant would think of buying a shipment 
of butter on the Government grade, so 
long· as he has his own men to test and· 
see that the sample is all right. The bon. 
member for W ollondilly made it clear 
from his own personal experience that 
all. the large English buyers sampled the 
butter before they bought, whatever the . 
grade on the box might be. Addressing 
the conference of factory managers re
cently .. the l\finister made a statement to 
the effect that the grading of butter for 
export was only intended to ensure that 
the quality was in accordance with the .' 
registered brand on the box, and that 
if tlie butter were not up to the grade re
presented it could either be re-packed or 
re-branded. Finally the l\1.inister said, 
"There will be no Government· mark or 
grade.'' I do not know w!Iether or not·: 
the hon. member· was correctly reported, 
but I would ask him what he meant by 
that? What is the use of gradii1g butter 
if there is to be no Government mark or 
grade? 

Mr. AsHFORD: They will use their own 
grade! . 

irr. MARK F. :MORTON: Do I un
derstand the Government to mean that 
after the butter has passed the Govern
ment inspection the factories can apply 
their own registered brand~ Clause 17, 
from the standpoint of the dairy-farmers 
themselves, is one of the most vital 
clauses of the measure. After all, the· 
proper authority to decide is the Board 
of Health, operating under the Pure 
Foods Act. I hope that the l\Enister 
can see his way to amend the clause. I 
would suggest that if butter should not 
be exported unless it is graded, then we 
should give the people themselves the 
right to grade their own butter. 

.. ,. 
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l{r. AsiiFOHD : I am prepared to amend 
the clause! 
. 1\fr. :MARK F. MORTON: I want the 
l\finister to promise that he will be satis
.fied if the butter is graded at the fac
tory, and not require that it shall be 
graded by an inspector to be appointed 
by him. I repeat that the proper peopl~ 
to consult are those who have to make 
a .living by the industry, and if they agree 
to satisfy the requirements of the Public 
Health Act that should be quite sufficient. 
,We object to any Government interfer
ence. If this measure is forced through 
the House then as a matter of fairness to 
those who have built up this industry 
without assistance the Government 
should be prepared to agree that the 
people themselves should grade, and only 
allow the Government authority to ii).
terfere when it is ascertained that some 
fraud is being attempted. Ron. mem
bers will be in agreement that if those 
who are shipping butter are guilty of 
any fraud they should be punished. No 
one would obj_ect to the application of 
that doctrine. In regard to the court of 
appeal, which the Minister proposes to 
establish, I understood the hon. mem
ber to say that it was not intended that 
it should include the inspectors, but that 
the factories themselves would constitute 
the court. 

l\fr. ASHFORD: The hon. member mis
understood me. What I said wa:;;, that 
I had promised the factory managers 
that I would give them the right to_ap
point a representative on the court of 
apnea}! 

Mr. MARK F. MORTON: Wh::ril do 
the owners come in ? 

:Mr. AsHFORD: l\fanager or owner-it 
is immaterial. I am prepared to give 
them the power if they r.'.> desir·~! 

:M:r. :HARK F. :MORTON: I admit 
that would make the position much 
fairer. I understand that no Govern
ment inspedor will be on the ~ourt of 
appeal. 

l\fr. ASHFORD: The •.naungers •)l' owners 
will be able to appomi; whoever the-y 
like. It will be somebody out:;;ido the 
inspector! 

:Mr. l\fARK F. MORTON: There is 
only one other clause to which I wish 
to refer, and that is the one dealing with 
the regulations. The Minister certainly 
told the recent conference of the Factory 

[.Mr. llfark F.llforton. 

:Managers' Association that in the fram
ing of all the regulations under this bill 
the association would be consulted, and 
that the department would be prepared 
to accept suggestions from the confer
ence or from individual managers. 

l\Ir. AsHFORD: I said that suggestions 
would be welcome! 

Mr. l\fARK F. MORTON: The Min
ister did not use the word "welcome." 
I submit that the hon. member has no 
right to accept iSuggestions from the 
managers because they are the employees 
of the people who own the business. If 
the Minister is prepared to accept sug
gestions he ought not to overlook the 
rights .of the owners themselves. 

Mr. ASIU'ORD : We will accept sugges
tions from anybody which we think are 
good! 

Mr. l\fARK F. liiORTON: There is 
not very much satisfaction about that. 
What I do say is that the Minister has 
been playing up to the Factory Mana
gers' Association instead of consulting 
those who own the industry. 

l\fr. ASHFORD: . 
l\fr. l\fARK F. llfORTON: Clause 15 

provides that after the expiration of six 
months from the commencement of the 
act every person employed as manager 
shall be a qualified man. I believe in 
that, but as the certificates of compe
tency are to be given to managers by the 
Department of Agriculture, the man
agers will practically be the servants of 
the department instead of the ell)ployees 
of the owners. 'Vhat I mean to say is, 
that no man will be able to get a position 
unless he has a certificate of competency, 
and the fact that he is being paid by the 
owners of the industry does not give them 
any right to ~ppoint. While I do not ob
ject to these men being required to be 
qualified, I say that you are investing 
them 'with a power which they should not 
have, and some consideration should be 
shown by the department to the owners of 
the industry. If the llfinister will adopt 
reasonable suggestions he will find that 
the bill will ·emerg-e from the Committee 
stage in a form which will make it more 
workable and more satisfactory to those 
engaged in the industry than it is at 
present. 

Mr. W. BROWN (Durham). [1.32 
a.m.] : I want to assure the Minister that 
I realise he is thoroughly sincere in his 
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belief that this bill has all the virtues 
which he has claimed for it, but I do not 
think there is really much occasion for it. 
We can improve the quality of our butter 
in many respects, but we will have to 
commence at the other end, and not at the 
export wharf. We will have to get the 
assistance of the dairy-farmer if we want 
to improve the quality of the article. The 
grading of the cream will assist in that 
direction, but you will require to have an 
inspector at every factory in the stae, 
otherwise you will not be able to carry 
out the grading efficiently. X early all the 
larger factories in the state grade their 
cream. I have known cases in which 
farmers have had their cream graded as 
second-class, and were informed that if 
they brought it up to ·first-class quality, 
which they could easily do by observing 
cleanliness, they could get 2d. a lb. more 
for their butter, but they still con
tinued in the same old way. You are 
not going to bring those farmers up to 
date even jf you adopt grading at the 
factories. The factories which I repre
sent, and which turn out from 150 to 170 
tons of butter monthly will not object to 
the grading of the cream simply because 
they have been doing that for a good 
many years. As regards the grading of 
butter for export, our difficulty is tnat it 
takes about seven weeks for the butter 
to arrive 'on the London market, and 
there is always a great danger that it 
will deterio:rutc if the refrigerating room 
be not kept at a temperature at which it 
ought to be kept. I have always held 
the belief that if you have a system of 
butter grading :you will require to grade 
it when it reaches the London market. 

Mr. AsnFOHD: I think that ·Nill have to 
be done! 

Mr. W. BROWN: I may say that we 
in the Hunter River district bave sent 
both first-quality and 'Second-quality but
ter to the London market/and the second
grade butter has actually realised 2s. 
more per cwt. than the first grade. We 
held the undoubted opinion that the sec
ond quality was much inferior to the 
other, ·but the fact is, it realised a higher 
price on the London market. It seems 
to me that the purchaser of bu.tter has 
a system of grading of his own. A man 
buyilli(' 10, 15, or 20 tons of butter to 
supply his customers, will not, if he. is a 
shrewd business man, accept the brand 

on the outside of the box. He will 
always want to see the box opened, and 
test the butter himself, in order to be 
certain that he is getting the· article 
which he requires. I do not think, there
fore, that we shall achieve much by 
bringing in a system of grading butter 
for export. TheJ:e have been times when 
New South \Vales butter has realised as 
high a price as New Zealand, or even 
Danish butter; but I do not think we 
can ever build up a grade which is going 
to compete &uccessfully with Danish 
butter. 

. Mr. AsnFonn: I never said we could. 
· I mentioned all the difficulties in trans

port, and tlie differences in distances ! 
:Mr. W. BROWN: There is more than 

that. Danish butter is mamifactured at 
the cream-separating station, and the 
milk flows to one centre, so that natu
rally they get a uniform grade of cream. 
That is why Danish butter is always su
perior to any other butter, exC'ept Irish 
butter. In New South Wales during the· 
winter months, when we can make a 
much better article, we have not suffi
cient for export, while in summer the 
climate is adverse to our making a good 
quality of butter. It has been said that 
the Byron Bay factory people arc not 
opposC'cl to this bill. I can understand 
·that, because it will not affect them at 
all, as they carry out n·ow what is re
quired by the bill. They get their cream 
supplied to the factory every morning, 
and every attention is paid to grad
ing. That part of the state is practi
cally the home of the industry, and if 
they cannot make good butter there they 
cannot make it anywhere else in the 
state. You should not mi.x rotten cream 
with a superior article. If you do that 
you are going to spoil the quality of your 
butter. I know. the1·e are a few small 
factories which, for the sake of retaining 
a customer, will pay him a first-class 
price for a rotten .article, but that sort 
of thing ought to be put clown. We de
sire the farmer himself to have more re
gard for the quality of his cream. If we 
can get him to realise the nec~ssity for 
cleanliness o:ri. all occasions we will be 
able to improve the quality of our butter 
more by that than by anything else. 
Take the cream that arrives at a factory. 
If a man who understands the business 
examines the cans, he .will know at once 
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. that :the cream, ·though fresh,. is not per

.'fect, :because it is tainted through ab
sence of ·scrupulous cleanliness. 

Jl.fr. AsiU'OHD: The Agricultural -De
·:partment has been trying for years to,get 
the farmers to be scrupulously clean! 

:Mr. W. BROWN: We should have more 
inspection at the farms, because if we do 
not get the proper article from the farmer 
we ·cannot get the high grade of butter 
desired. I do not like the idea of the fee for 
·registration, and I would not like to have 
a fee for re-registration. A very drastic 
provision is that dealing with the tem
perattn:e aiJd storage. There is no objec
tion to fixing the temperature at which 
butter must be kept for e..'l:port, but we do 
object to the time being fixed during 
which it must be kept at that tempera
ture. That would mean that an e.."~:porter 
could not send his butter to London at 
the time when he could obtain the best 
price. I think that savours too much of 

· interference with the individual. I want 
to know from the Minister what standard 
of grade he proposes to adopt. If he 
intends to adopt the European standard 
we shall not have any of our butter 
branded "first-grade." If we arc going to 
adopt a standard of our own, what is that 
standard to be? What is to be our first, 
second, and third grade? 

l\fr. AsHFORD : We propose practically 
.to accept for the present the standard 
laid down by the Commonwealth Govern
ment! 

l\fr. W. BROWN: In connection with 
margarine, we do not fear the competi- · 
tion of that industry so long as the manu
facturers do not adopt the expedient of 
mixing colour with the substance. We 
recognise that he has the same right to 
manufacture margarine as we have to 
manufacture butter, and we do not want 
any more protection than we ·have at pre
sent. 

Mr. J .. H. ·CANN: The other states ob
ject to our regulations! 

l\fr. .W. BROWN: Their interest in 
·margarine·may be such that they prefer 
to encourage its manufacture. This ela
borate bill is not required. What we want 
is a very simple measure providing for the 
grading of cream at the factory and for 
'the supervision of the careless farmers at 
•home. That would get over the whole 
·trouble. We cannot carry out this scheme 

[llfr. W. B1·ow_n. 

of grading unless we have an inspector at 
every factory. No decent factory in tlie 
state wants to manufacture bad butter. 
The factories have always been en
deavouring to lift up the quality. We 
know what good quality means to the in
dustry, which is now worth £6,000,000 or 
£7,000,000 a year to the farmers, The 
industry has provided a means whereby 
many small farmers have been raised to a 
position in which they are able to pay 
their storekeepers regularly. For many 
years they were in the hands of the.store
keeper from one year's. end to the other. 
When the factories were established the 
farmers were enabled to send their cream 
there, and they soon got out" of their 
difficulties. Land which was unprofitably 
used for other purposes was turned to 
profitable use in dairying. The farmer 
appreciates the educational assistance 

·that the Government has- given him, but 
he does not want the Government to 
interfere too much with him. I trust 
that when we get into Committee the 
l\finister will be prepared to accept any 
reasonable amendment. We are not oppos
ing this bill because it is brought .in by 
a Labour Government, but we do not want 
to be too restricted in our actions; we 
want to be allowed to work out our own 
salvation. 

Mr. ASHFORD (Liverpool Plains), 
Secretary for Lands [1.48 a.m.], in reply: 
-The remark of the bon. member as to the 
introduction of the bill by a Labour Gov
ernment is very interesting. However, ·I 
have no wish to speak at length. The 
criticism has been absolutely fair. I am 
qul.tc prepared to meet it, and to adopt 
some of the suggestions made. I would 
like to place on record certain facts to 
show to what extent the factories are in 
favour of this bill. The North •Coast 
Co-operative Company, Murwillumbah, 
which is a branch of the Byron Bay Com
pany, is in favour of it, as are also ·the 
North Coast · Co-operative Company, 
Byron Bay, with six other factories on 
the -Richmond; the Casino Co-operative 
Dairy Company, Limited, on the Upper 
Richmond; the Clarence River 'Pioneer 
Dairy Company, Limited, which is the 
largest on the Clarence; also two other 
factories on this river. On the Madeay 
River a meeting held at 'Smithtown wa1 
unanimously in favour of the bill, whil~ 
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at the Keinpsey end of the river there .~re 
many against the •bill. . The Hfl.stings 
District Cocoperative Dairy Company., 
Limited, Port l\facquarie, which is the 
only factory on the river, is very strongly 
in favour of the bill, as are also the Upper 
::\fanning Co-operative Dairy Company, 
Limited, Taree, and the Manning River 
Co-operative Dairy Company, Limited, 
Jones's Island. At Taree, Manning 
River; W auchope, Hastings River; 
Smithtown, l\facleay River; and :Macks
ville, N ambucca River, meetings were 
held to explain the bill, and unanimous 
support was given at these centres in 
·favour of the bilL I place these facts on 
record to show that, even if a Labour 
:Ministry does introduce this bill, many 
districts that do not return Labour mem
bers arc strongly in favour of it. 

Question resolved in the a:ffi.rm.ative. 

Bill read a second time and committed 
pro fonna. 

GREATER SYDNEY BILL. 
In Committee (Mr. DURACK in the 

chair): 
Mr. J. H. CANN (Sturt), Minister for 

Public Works (for Mr. Arthur Griffith) 
[1.57 a.m.], moved: 

That it is expedient to bring in a bill 
to ,constiotute and provide for a Sydney 
metropolitan area and council; to provide 
for tl~e better government of the area, 
and for the exercise and supply by the 
council of certain powers and services 
outside the area; to provide for the 
alteration or abolition Qf municipalities 
and shiros within the area; to provide 
for the council co-operating w·ith the 
Governments of the Commonwealth and 
state and with public or. private bodies 
and per&ons ; and for these purposes to 
repeal certain acts and to amend certain 
other acts; and for purposes consequent 
thereon or. incidental thereto. 

He said: I do not propose to give any 
explanation of the bill. I believe there 
is a mutual understanding that the bill 
shall be brought in. I assure bon. 
members that the next stage will not be 
gone on with before they have had an 
opportunity of perusing the bill. 

Mr. COHEN (Petersham) ·[1.58 a.m.] : 
I only want to say that if this bill is 
anything like the bill previously brought 
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in I intend to oppose it. I am not going 
to oppose it at this stage, because I 
understand . some alterations have been 
made in it. 

Mr. J. H. CAxx: It is entirely a new 
bill! 

Mr. COHEN: I believe it is entirely a 
new bill. If it contains the franchise 
provision which the other bill contained 
it will receive very short shrift from 
l10n. members on this side of the House. 
I am opposed to a Greater Sydney 
scheme as contemplated by the previous 
bill, and desire to see exactly what this 
bill is. I hope the ]\;finister will do the· 
same in regard to this measure as was 
done in regard to the Local Government 
Bill, and will give not only bon. members 
but the municipal bodies, who are largely 
.interested in it, copies of the bill before 
the second reading is moved. 

Mr. PRICE (Gloucester) [1.59 a.m:]: 
The :Minister said he would give bon. 
members reasonable time to peruse the 
bill before proceeding with it. Other 
Ministers have made a similar promis~, 
but subsequently they have rushed 
through a measure in the early hours of 
the morning without hon. members hav~ 
ing a proper .opportunity to deal with it, 
I would like an assurance from the Min
ister that this important measure will 
not be rushed through. 

Mr. J. H. CANN: If I give ·my assur
ance to the House on that point I a1n 
sure it will be accepted! 

1fr. J. C. L. FITZPATRICK: I suppose 
the )Iinister of Public Instruction will 
be in charge of the bill! 

l\fr. J. H. CAXX: Yes, but I am putting 
it forward now so that the second read, 
ing cannot be taken without the fullest 
opportunity being given to bon. mem-
bers! · . . . .., .. 

:M:r. PRICE: The affairs of the City 
Council are now being grossly mis
managed, an_d it is important that· we 
should not intensify the present un
satisfactory conditions. 

Question resolved in the affirmative. 

Resolution reported and agreed to. 

Bill presented and read a first .time. 
House adjourned at 2.9 a.m. (Thursday). 


